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Che Political Ecouomist. 
THE RELATIVE CONDITION OF THE CONTENDING 

ARMIES AT SEBASTOPOL. 
REINFORCEMENTS, 

Trove the news from the Crimea is not of that favourable cha- 
racter that could be wished, neither is it of so desparate a kind | 
as many writers would infer. That the allied forces have suffered 
considerably both from sickness and casualties there can be no 
doubt ; but it is equally certain that the loss of the Russians has 
been infinitely more severe. From the most accurate computation 
which can be made, the entire number of Russian troops which | 
have occupied the Crimea since the Allies landed, including the | 
army of Pricce Menschikoff at the Alma, and all the reinforce- | 
ments, including those which arrived with the Grand Dukes, and 
immediately after, amount to about 93,000 men. ‘The total of | 
the forces of the Allies landed first and last, cannot be computed | 
at much, if any, less. Ifthis beso, and we have good grounds for 
believing it to be as nearly as possible the true state of the case, 
then the relative actual forces on the spot must depend upon the | 
extent of their relative losses, and we think no ove can doubt | 
that they have been much greater on the part of the Russian | 
army. It is well known that as soon as it was quite clear that 
the expedition which sailed from Varna was destined for the 
Crimea-~-tor it was doubted by all Russian authorities until our ships 
were actually off Eupatoria—every possible effort was made on the | 
part of the Russians to send into the theatre of the war every dis- 
posable man throughvut their Southern territory. The last of | 
these it is understood arrived just before the action of the 5th, | 
and immediately after the arrival of the Grand Dukes. It is 
known from Russian sources that Menschikoff, in his communica- 
tions to the Emperor, had for some time pointed to that mo- 
ment as the one when his success would be certain by taking 
the offensive with all his resources against the Allies. On the 
4th of November everything had been accomplished upon 
which he reckoned for success ; his reinforcements from all quar- 
ters had arrived; the Grand Dakes, to whose presence he bad al- 
ready specially pointed, were there ; the promised moment of defeat | 
for the Allies and of signal success to Russia had arrived ; accord- | 
ingly, every preparation was made, aad with the whole resources 
of Russia within the Crimea, and under circumstances most 
favourable, the attack was made at daybreak on the 5th, when 
& great portion of our men had been engaged all night at labo- 
rious work in the trenches. A regular engagement eusued, which 
lasted till the afternoon. The result is known; the despatches of 
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Lord Raglan as wellas of General Canrobert are conclusive upon 
the point. The loss of the Russians was enormous ; it is com- 
puted at from 9,000 to 10,000 men; and the loss of the Allies, 
though actually considerable, was yet comparatively light. Beyond 
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this we know nothing. But the exact state of the relative forces 
at that moment is of the greatest importance as to the futare, 
inasmuch as it forms a distinct epoch in the campaign. It was 
the point at which all the available resources of Russia were ex- 
hausted, which might be considered within moderate reach ; and 
after which all further resources must be brought from sach a dis- 
tance as would involve a very considerable period of time. It is 
important, inasmuch as all the means at the disposal of Menschi- 
koff had been hazarded in one great and long contemplated at- | 

| 
| 

t 
| 

tempt to obtain a decisive advantage over the Allies. It failed, 
and left him relatively much weaker than before. In short, on 
the 6th of Nov., the relative position of the two armies was much 
more favourabie to that of the Allies, than it was prior to the 5th; | 
and we have, therefore, every reason to conclude, that what the || 
Russians could not do, but on the contrary signally failed in | 
doing, on the 5th, they would be in a much worse condition to do 
after that date. 

| 

| 
From that moment, then, it is evident that ultimate success | 

must be chiefly a question as to the time in which either party | 
could receive farther and considerable reinforcements, not only | 
of men, but of guns and ammunition. In this respect it re- | 
quires only that we should consider the sources from which | 
each could receive reinforcements, and the means of access | 
to those sources. Taking it for granted, which we believe | 
to be the case, that all the more proximate districts of Rassia | 
had been exhausted of their available men, these further rein- | 
forcements could only be yot from a greater distance, and that 
over a country at any time difficult to travel, and at a season 
of the year when it is most so. All communication by sea with 
the Crimea being cut off to the Russians, their only access is by 
long, tedious, and difficult land journeys. On the otber hand, the 
Allies are masters of the sea. ‘Tne aid of our fleet in this point of 
view cannot be overestimated. It closes the road to the enemy— 
it secures it for the Allies. Our fleet did much to contribute to 
the failure of the Russian expedition in the Principalities, and it 
is now one of the most powerful instruments against the enemy | EE 
in our struggle in the Crimea. From Balaklava we have free 
access to Varua, to Constantinople, to Malta, to Gibraltar, at all 
of which points we have certain useful reserves, and finally with 
England. In a bare fortnight a steamer leaving our shores will 
reach the Crimea ; from the southern coast of France the commu- 
nicatiou is much quicker. For the conveyance of men these are 
advantages incomparably greater than any which Russia pos- 
sesses. For the supply of ammunition we have our stores at Con- 

| stantinople, within forty hours’ sail of Balaklava. 

But these advantages, and the necessity of putting them into 
requisition, have not, we are glad to learn, been lost*sight of by 
the Goverument. No doubt agreat difficulty has arisen from the 
fact that the chief transport steamers have all been detained in the 
Black Sea for services there. But every possible exertion has 
been aiade to secure other steamers from the great postal services 
of the country, aud not witbout considerable success. Men to the 
number of 5,000 are already on the road, some of them by thie | 
time must have landed; further reinforcements are on the eve of 
sailing. Of French troops some must already have landed in the 
Crimea, others are on the way, and 7,000 are ready to embark 
from Toulon iu steamers already engaged. From the date at 
which our information from the Crimea breaks off, to the end of 
the present month, the number of fresh troops, French and Eng- 
lish, which will have arrived, will not be fewer than 10,000; with 
others to arrive immediately after. It is understood that the 
French Governnent is prepared to send men to the extent of 
30,000 as rapidly as ships can be obtained, and that the ships now 
returning from the Baltic will be despatched with troops to the 
East as fast they arrive. 

So much for reinforcements of troops. For supplies of food and 
ammunition, the odds are still more in favour of the Allies. From 
whencé isthe Russian army to be supplied ? From Odessa by land? 
How many weeks will it take to perform such a journey at this 
season of the year, even from this nearest point? And how much 
longer from more distant points to which it may be needinl to 
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resort? The allies, on the other hand, have easy access to sup- 
plies from their own stores at Constantinople, and which are 
kept up in ample quantities by continual arrivals from the West. 
The commanication is regularly kept up by powerful steamers, 
French and English, daily ; and on all hands it is admitted that it 
would be impossible for an army to be better provisioned. 

Looking to the formidable difficulties which our troops have to 
encounter, in the extraordinary nature of the operations in which 
they are engaged, we do not wonder at the apprehensions which 

| some entertain. But while we deplore the hardships and losses 
on our part, let us bear in mind that the position of the enemy 
must be much worse, and his means of retrieving it much more 
difficult and remote. 

PROGRESS OF THE SIEGE OF SEBASTOPOL, 
Tne war in every other quarter but the Crimea is suspended. 
Our fleet are returning from the Baltic. Omar Pacha, remaining 

| still with the main part of his army, is sending the troops he can 

| spare to the Crimea. In Georgia the contending forces have 

already gone into winter quarters; and the more intense and 

cumulative is the interest which the whole civilised world takes 
in the siege of Sebastopol. The Allies have sent and are sending 
great reinforcements to the spot. The Russians are obviously ex- 
erting themselves to the atmost to overpower the Allies. They 
are gathering all the strength they can to this one point, and they 
are giving to their army the utmost moral efficiency by sending to 
the spot two sons of the Czar and their most distinguished 
officers to lead ard encourage the troops. So strong are the 
Russians, that they have become the besieging and attacking 

; | party. Last week we had to record their attack on the 25th. 
| Since then the despatch of Lord Raglan, describing this affair, 
has been received, and is as follows :— 

BATILE OF THE 25rTa. 
Before Sebastc pol, Oct. 28, 1854. 

Myr Lorn Doxe,—I have the honour to acquaint your Grace that the eae- 
my attacked the position in frout of Balaklava at an early hour on the morning 
of the 25th instant. The low range of heights that runs across the plain, at 
the bottom of which the town is placed, was protected by four smal! redoubts 
hastily constrncted. Three of these had guns in them, and on a higher hill, 

| im front of the villege of Camare, in advance of our right flank, was estab- 
lished a work of somewhat more importance. These several redouhte were 
garrisoned by Turkieh troops, no other force being at my disposal for their 
occupation, The 93rd Highlanders was the only Britith regiment in the 
plain, with the exception of a part of a battalion of detachment, composed 
of weakly mev, and a battery of artillery belonging to the third division; 

and on the heights behind our right were placed the mariner, obligingly 
landed from the fleet by Vice-Admiral Dundas, All these, including the 
Turkich troops, were under the immediate ordera of Major-General Sir Colin 
Campbell, whom I had taken from the first division with the 93rd. As 
goon as I was appriced of this movement of the enemy, I felt compelled to 
withdraw from before Sebastopol the first and fourth divisions, comiunanded 
by Lieutenent-Generals His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge and the 
Hon. Sir George Cathcart, aud bring them down into the plain ; and General 
Canrobert subsequently reinforced these troops with the first division of 
French infantry and the Chasseure d° Afrique. 

The enemy commenced their operation by attacking the work on our eide of 
the village of Camara, and, after very little resistance, carried it. They like- 
wise got possession of the three others in contiguity to it, being opposed only 
ia one, and that but for a very short space of time. The farthest of the three 
they did not retain, but the immediate abandonment of the others enabled 
them to take possession of the guns in them, amounting in the whole to seven, 
Thoee in the three lesser forte were epiked by the one English artilleryman 
who was in each. The Russian cavalry at once advanced, supported by artil- 
lery, in very great strength. One portion of them assailed the front and right 
flank of the 93d, aod were inetantiy driven back by the vigorous and steady 
fire of that distinguished regiment, under Lieutenant Colonel Ainslie. The 
other and larger maces turned towa:da Her Mv-jeety’s heavy cavalry, and af- 
forded Brigedier General Scarlett, under the guidance of Lieutenant General 
the Earl of Lucan, the opportunity of inflicting upon them a mort signal de- 
feat, The ground was very unfavourable for the attack of our dragoonr, but 
no obstacle was sufficient to check their advance, and they charged into the 
Rusien column, which soon sought safety in fight, although far -uperior in 
numbers. -The charge of this brigade was one of 'he most succesful I ever 
Witnessed, was never fora mom<nt doubiful, and is iu the highest degree cre- 
ditabie to Brigadier General Scarlett and the officers and men engaged in it. 

As the enemy withdrew from the ground which they had momentarily oc- 
cupied, | directed the cavalry, supported by the 4th division, under Lieut,- 
General Sir George Cathcart, to move forward, and take advantage of any op- 
portunity to regain the heignts; and, not having been able to accomplish this 
immediately, and it appearing that an attempt was making to remove the 
captured guur, the Earl of Lucan was desired to advance rapidly, follow the 
enemy in their retreat, and try to preveot them fiom effecting their object. In 
the meanwhile the Rus-ians bad time to re-form on their own ground, with 
artillery io front and upon their flanke. From some misconception of the in- 
struction to advance, the Lieutenant-General considered that he was bound to 
attack at al] hezerd-, and he accordingly ordered Msjor-General the Ear! of 
Cardigan to move forward with the light brigade. This o.der was obeyed in 
the most spirited and gallant maover. Lord Cardigan charged wah tbe ut- 
most vigour ; atiacked @ battery which wae firing upon the advanced equa- 
drone, and, having passed beyond it, engaged the Ravsian cavalry in ite rear; 
but there his troops were assailed by artillery and infantry, as well ae cavalry, 
and necessarily retired, after having committed much havoo among the ene- 
my. They effected this movement without haste or confusion; but the loss 
they bave sustained has, I deeply lament, been very severe in officers, men, 
and horser, only couute:balanced by the briiliancy of the attack, and the gal- 
lentry, order, and discipline which distingujshed it, forming a striking con- 
trast to the conduct of the ” cavalry, which hed previously been en- 

i 
i 

a 

havé the honour to enclose copies of Sir Colin Campbel¥s and the Earl of 
I beg to draw your Grace’s attention to the terms in which 

Sir Colin Campbell spesks of Lieutenant-Colonel Ainslie, of the 93¢, avd 
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Barker, of the Royal Artillery; and also to the praise bestowed by 
the Earl of Lacan on Mojor-General the Earl of Comer’, and Brigadier. 

ip the eer te oth etnas who cethaalaee ‘ sent me a er 
propose to forward them by the next opportunity. pares 5 

The enemy made no farther movement in sdvance, and at the close of the 
day the brigade of Guards of the ist division and the 4th division returned to 
their original encsmpment, as did the French troope, with the exception of 
one brigade of the Ist division, which General Canrobert was 80 good as to 
leave in support of Sir Colin Campbell. The remaining regiments of the 
Highland brigade also remained in the valley. The 4th division advanced 
close to the heightr, and Sir George Cathcart caused one of the redonbdts to be 
re-occupied by the Turke, sffording them his support, and he availed himself of 
the opportunity to assist with his riflemen in silencing two of the enemy’s guns, 

Tbe means of defending the extensive position which had been occupied by 
the Tarkish troops in the morning having proved wholly inadequate, I deemed 
it necessary, in concurrence with General Canrobert, to withdraw from the 
lower range of heights, and to concentrate our force, which will be inoreased: 
by a considerable body of seamen, to be landed from the ships under the au- 
thority of Admiral Dundar, immediately in front of the narrow valley leading 
into Balaklava, and upon the precipitous heights on our right, thus affording a 
narrower line of defence.—I have, &c., RAGLAN, 

His Grace the Duke of Newoastie, &c. 

The passage in Sir Colin Campbell’s despatch, to which Lord 
Raglan refers, is this :— 

I beg to cell Lord Raglan’s attention to the gallantry and eagerness of the 
93rd Highlanders under Lieut.-Colonel Ainslie, of which probably hie Lordship 
was an eye-witness; as well ac the admirable conduct of Captain Barker and 
the officers of the field-battery under hie orders, who made most excellent prac- 
tice againet the Russian cavalry and artillery while within range. 

From Lord Lucan’s despatch, to which Lord Raglan also refers, 
we make a large extract :— 

This attack of the light cavalry was very brilliant and daring; exposed to 
a fire from heavy batteries on their front and two flanke, they advanced 
unchecked, until they reached the batteries of the enemy, and cleared them 
of their gunnerr, and only retired when they found themseives engaged with a 
very superior force of cavalry in the rear. Major-General the Ear) of Cardigan 
led this attack in the most gallant and intrepid manner; and his Lordship has 
expressed himself to me as admiring in the highest degree the courage and 
zeal of every officer, non-commissioned officer, and men who assisted, 

The heavy brigade advanced to the eupport of the attack under a very gall- 
ing fire from the batteries and infantry in a redoubt, and acted with most per. 
fect steadinesr, and in a manner to deserve all praise. 

The loeser, my Lord, it grieves me to state, have been very great indeed, and, 
I fear, will be much felt by your Lordship. 

I cannot too strongly recommend to your Lordship the two general officers 
commanding the brigades, all the officers in command of regiments, as also the 
divieional and brigade etaff: ; indeed, the conduct of every individual, of every 
rank, I feel to be deserving of my entire praise, and, I hope, of your Lordship’s 
approbation. 

‘The conduct of the Royal Horee Artillery troop, first under the command of 
Captain Maude, and, after that officer was severely wounded, of Captain Shake- 
epear, was most meritorious and praiseworthy. I recrived from those « fiicers 
every possible aeeistance during the time they were respectively commanded, 

The account of the number of killed and wounded on this day 
will be found below, included in the general return. 

BATTLE OF THE 26rTa. 
On the following day, as we mentioned last week, the Russians 

made another sortie, and we now insert Lord Raglan’s despatch 
describing it:— 

Be’ore Sebastopol, October 28, 
My Lorp Doxe,—TI have nothing particular to report to yoar Grace respect- 

log the operations of the siege since I wrote to you on the 28rd inst, The fire 
has Leen somewhat less constant, and our casualties have been fewer, though 
I regret to eay that Captain Chiluers, a very promising officer of the Royal 
Artille y, was killed on the evening of the 23rd, and I have just beard that 
Mejor Dalton, of the 49th, of whom Lieutenant-General Sir De Lacy Evans 
entertained a very high opinion, was killed in the trenches tast night. 

The enemy moved out of Sebastopol on the 26th with a large force of 
infantry, cavalry, and artillery—amounting, it is said, to 6,000 or 7,000 men— 
and attacked the left of the second division, commanded by Lieutevant-Gene- 
ral Sir De Lacy Evans, who speedily and energ.tically repulsed them, assisted 
by one of the batteries of the first division and some guns of the light divi- 
sion, and supported by the brigade of Guards and by several regiments of the 
fourth divisiop, and in rear by the French division commanded by General 
Buequet, who was most eager in his desire to give him every aid. 

I have the honoar to transmit a copy of Sir De Lacy Evans’ report, which I 
am eure your Grace will read with the highest satisfaction, and I beg to recom- 
mend the officers whom he particularly mentions to your protection. 

Captain Bayley, of the 30th, Captain Atcherley, of the same regiment, and 
Lieutenant Conolly of the 49th, all of whom have been severely wounded, 
appear to have greatly distinguishec themselves. 

1 cannot speak in too high terms of the manner in which Lientenant-Gsneral 
Sir De Lacy Evans met this very serious atteck. I had not the good forwune 
to witness it myself, being in front of Balaklava at the time it and 
having only reached hie position as the affair ceased, but I am certain I spesk 
the sentimente of all who witnessed the operation in eaying that nothing could 
have been better managed, and that the greatest oredit is due to the Lieutepant- 
Genera), whose services and conduct I have before had to bring under your 
Grace’s notice. 

T enclose the retarn of the losees the army [has sustained since the 22nd.— 
I have, &o., RaGuan. 

Hie Grace the Duke of Newcastle, &c. 
From Lieutenant-General Evans’ report, referred to by Lord 

Ragian, dated the 27th, we take the following extract :— 
The enemy came on at firet rapidly, assisted by their guns on the Mound- 

hill, Our ptoquete, then chiefly of the 49th and 80th regiments, resisted 
them with very remarkable determination and firmness. Lieutenant Convily of 
the 49th greatly distinguished himself, as did Captain Bayley of the 30th, and 
Captain Atcberiey, all of whom, I regret to say, were severely wounded. Ser- 
geant Sallivan al-o displayed at thie point great bravery. 

In the meantimeour eighteea guns in position, including those of the first 
division, were served with the utmost energy. In haif-av-hour they forced the 
enemy’s artillery te abandon the field. Our batteries we:e then directed with 
equal accurecy and vigour upon the enemy’s column, which (exposed also to 
the close fire of our advanced infantry) soon fell into complete disorder aad 
flight. They were then literally chased by the 30th and 95:1 regiments over 
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the ridees and down towards the head of the bay. So eager was the por- 

that it wae with difficulty Major-General Pennefather eventually effected 
the recall of our men. These regiments cnd the picquets were led gallantly 
by Mejor Mauleverer, Major Champion, Mejor Eman, and Msjor Hume. “The 
Russians were similarly pureued further towards our right by four companies of 
the 41st, led gallantly by Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. P. Herbert, A.Q.M.G, 
The 47th alsocontributed. The 55th were held in reserve. 

Above eighty prisoners fell into our hands, and about 130 of the enemy's dead 
were left within or near our poeition, It is compated that their total loss 
could searcely be less than 600. 

Oar lose, I am sorry to say, has been above eighty, of whom 12 officers are 
killed, aud five wounded. Iam happy to say hopes are entertained that Lieu- 
tepant Conolly will recover, bat his wound is dangerous. 

To Moejor-Genersl Pennefatber and Brigadier-General Adams I was, as 
ueual, greatly indebted. To Lieutenant-Colonel Dacree, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fitzmayer, Captains Turner, Yates, Woodham, and Hamelin, and the whole 
of the Royal Artillery, we are under the greatest obligation. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Herbert, A.Q.M.G., rendered the division, as he always 
doer, highly distinguished and energetic services. Lieutenant-Colonel Wilbra- 
ham, A.A.G., while serving most actively, I regret to sey, had a very severe 
fall trom his horse, I beg leave also to recommend to your Lordship’s favour- 
able consideration the excellent services of Captains Glazbrook and Thompson, 
of the Quartermaster-General’s department, the Brigade-Mejors Captains 
Armstrong and Thackwell, and my personal staff, Captains Allix, Gubbins, and 
the Hon. W. Boyle. 

Return of casualties from the 22d to the 26th of October, both 
days inclusive :— 

CAVALRY. 
Staff—2 officers killed ; 4 officers wounded, 4th Light Dragoons—2 offi- 

cere, 5 sergeaute, 3 drummers, 24 rank and file, 50 horser, killed ; 2 officerr, 1 
sergeant, 21 rank and file, wounded. 8th Husears—2 oflicers, 8 sergeaote, 23 
rank and file, 28 horser, killed; 2 officers, 2 sergeants, 1 drummer, 14 rank 
and file, wounded. 11th Hussare—2 sergeanty, 30 rank and file, 72 horses, 
billed; 8 officers, 3 sergeants, 20 rank and file, wounded. 13th Light Dra- 
goone--8 cflicere, 8 sergeants, 1 drummer, 20 rank and file, 76 horsee, killed ; 
2 eergeente, 12 rank and file, wounded. 17:h Lancers—3 officers, 1 sergeant, 
82 rank and file, $9 horeer, killed; 4 officers, 1 sergeant, 2 drummers, 31 rank 
and file, wounded, 4th Dragoon Guarde—1 rank and file, 1 horse, killed; 2 
sergeants, 3 rank and file, wounded. ist Royse] Dragoons—2 rank and file, 13 
horses, killed; 4 officerr, 1 sergeant, 1 drummer, 5 rauk and file, wounded. 
2a North British Dragoons—2 rank and file, 14 horses, killed; 4 officers, 5 
sergeants, 48 rank and file, wounded. 6th Dragoons—2 rauk and Ole, 2 
horses, killed; 8 sergeante, 10 rank and file, wounded. 5th Dragoon Guards— 
2 rank and file, 19 horsee, killed; 2 officere, 9 rank and file, wounded. Royal 
Artillery—1 officer, 2 eergeants, 4 rank and file, killed; 2 officers, 1 sergeant, 
23 rank and file, wounded. Royal Engineers and Sappers and Minere—3 
pack and file wonnded. Totel—13 officers, 16 sergeante, 4 drummere, 142 
yank and file, 381 horses, killed ; 27 officere, 21 sergeants, 4 drummerr, 199 
yank and file, wounded. J. B. BucKNALL Estcourt, Adjutant-General. 

BATTLE OF NOVEMBER 5rTn. 
Of another and more important attack made by the Russians 

we have as yet only telegraphic communications from the French 
and English Commanders. First we insert General Canrobert’s 
despatch :— 

Paris, Monday.—The Minieter of War has received the following despatch 
from General Canrobert :— 

“ Before Sebastopol, November 6. 
“The Russian army, increased by reinforcements from the Danube and from 

the southern provinces, and animated by the presence of the Graud Dukes 
Michael and Nicholas, attackec yesterday the right of the Enoglieh position 
before the place. The English army maintained the battle with the most 
remarkable solidity, supported by a portion of General Bosquet’e division. The 
enemy, much more numerous than ur, was driven back with enormous loser, 
estimaced at 8,000 to 9.000 men. This obstinate struggle lasted throughout 
the whole of the day. At the same time, on my left wing, General Forey had 
to drive back a sortie of the garrieopv. The troops led by bim drove back the 
enemy into the town, with the loss of 1,000 men. This brilliant feat of arms, 
which was not achieved without some loss jto the Allies, reflects the highest 
honour upon our armies. The siege continues regularly.” 

Next we insert from the Gazette Extraordinary of November 16 
a telegraphic despatch, of which the following is a translation, 
from General Lord Raglan, G.C.B. The despatch was delayed 
between Bucharest and Vienna by an interruption of the tele- 
graph from injuries received during a violent storm :— 

Nov. 6, 1854. 
The enemy, with immense forces, attacked yesterday, in the dawn of morr- 

fog, the right of the Eoglish position before Sebastopol, which was defended by 
the second division and the brigade of Guards of the first light division, the 
fourth division, and part of the third, and subsequently by the division of 
General Borquet and other oorps of the Frenoh army, which by their gallant 
conduct contributed essentially to the decided success of the day. General 
Canrobert immediately came to the spot, and gave me the support of bis 
assistance and of his excelient counsel. The battle was extremely obstinate, 
and it was not till past noon thet the enemy was definitively repulsed and 
foreed to retreat, leaving the field of battle covered with bis dead and several 
bondreds of prisovere. The number of the enemy much exceeded that which 
‘wae opposed to ue at Alms, and the losses of the Russians have been enor- 
mous. Our losees have also been very great. General Sir George Brown, 
Mejor-General Bentinck, Brigadier-Generals Adame, Buller, and Torrens, have 
been wounded. They are all doing well. The conduct of tne troops in the face 
of an enemy so superior in numbers has been excellent. 

(Signed) RaGLan. 
Received at Bacharest, Friday, the 10th November, at 4} p.m., and for- 

warded to Kronstadt at 6 p.m. THe Britiwh AGENT. 

Of this affair a Russian official despatch, dated St Peters- 
barg, Nov. 13, received at Berlin, states :— 

Prince Menechikoff attacked the north-east position of the enemy on th® 
Sth inst. The enemy was prepared. The Ruseians stormed two positions, 
spiked eight gans in one battery, and penetrated into the English camp. One 
division (Russo) arrived too fate. The Russians retired to their previous 

itione, The epemy did not pursne. A simultaneous eortie was made neer 
action No. 6. The enemy's batteries ite the cemetery were stormed, 

and the cannon were spiked. General Foret’s division attacked the Bastion 
No. 6, but were repulsed. The Rassian less was considerable. The Grand 
Dekes Michael and Nicholas were present. General Liprandi only made a 
Gemcanstration. Lieut.-General Soimonoff was killed. 
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Detailed to the 29th have been received from Lord 

Raglan, but, as their date is prior to the 5th, their interest is in a 
measure superseded by the later intelligence to this date. They 
comprise three general orders issued by Lord Raglan, thankio 
Sir Colin Campbell, Lord Lucan, and Sir De Lacy Evans, an 
the officers and men in thé divisions under their immediate 
orders, for their noble exertions in the battles of the 25th and 
26th ult. A general order is also published, containing a despatch, 
Sigg om from the Duke of Newcastle Her Majesty’s approba- 
tion of the conduct of the army on the memorable occasion of the 
battle of Alma. From the Globe of last evening we extract the 
following additional statement :— 

We regret to say that intelligence has been received at the War Depart 
ment of the deaths, in the action of the 5th of November, of the following 
distinguished officers :—Lieut.-General Sir George Catheart, K.C.B., Brigadier- 
General Stranaway?, and Brigsedier-General Goldie. The sad intelligence 
reached His Grace the Duke of Newoustie by telegra; h in cypher yesterday, 
but was withheld from the public until to-day, in order to affurd his Grace 
the necessary time for communicating the painful intelligence to the widows 
and relatives of the deceased, 

We are sorry to learn by to-day’s accounts from the Crimea, that the two 
M:jors of the 49th—Moajor Dalton and Mejor Powell~—are dead; the latter 
officer (whose brother commands the Veruviu-+) was shot through the head by 
a Rassian rifleman, Major Naemyth (of Silietria renown) is ill and unable to 
attend to the duties of his new appointment, Aide-de-Camp to Sir John 
Bargoyne. Sir De Lacy Evans was on board the Simoon, Isid up from 
diarrhee. and the effects of a fall from his horse. The three wounded cap- 
tains of the 17th Lancers, Morris, White, and Webb, have arrived at the 
hospital at Scutari. Captaia Webb bad his leg amputated. 

A telegraphic despatch from a Russian soarce, dated Odessa, 
Nov. 11, announces that no event of importance had taken place 
before Sebastopol on the 6th, 7th, and 8th inst. 

THE CLIMATE OF THE CRIMEA. 
AT present it seems likely that the allied armies of France and | 
England will winter in the Crimea. We presume they will 
occupy principally the southern skirt of the peninsula, sitn- 
ated to the south of the 45 deg. of latitude, and of course in the 
temperate part of Europe, about the latitude of Bordeaux, Milan, 
and Venice. Sheltered by hills from the prevalent north winds, 
and in the vicinity of the ocean, the southern part seems to enjoy 
a much warmer climate than the other places mentioned situated 
in the same parallel.At least it is not exposed to the extreme cold 
sometimes experienced at Milan and Venice. It is a land of 
vines and figs and melons. It is richly productive in wheat. 
Through fertile vallies run sparkling rivulets, fringed by narrow 
strips of woods. Simpheropol-ie- deseribed bya recent-travelier 
as half-buried amidst luxuriant vegetation. Beneath it flows the 
Salghir through a lovely valley, in which orchards and gardens 
abound, containing every variety of fruit trees known in the tem- 
perate climates of Europe. The fields bear tobacco and Indian 
corn. Vineyards are abundant, and the wine of the Crimea, 
though not, perhaps, suitable to our taste, is well known in Rus- 
sig. Another town, Bagtche Serai, the ancient capital, like Sim- 

nah “lies embowered’ amidst luxuriant ~~ Not 
long since the Crimea has become a fashionable resort for the 
Russian nobility. The Emperor and the wealthier nobles have 
villas and palaces along the narrow strip which borders on the 
ocean, and, being sheltered from the north winds, is extraordinarily 
fertile. It is impossible to suppose that a place enjoying a similar 
climate to that of Bordeaux, or still warmer, which, on account 
of its many charms, is chosen, like the south coast of England, as 
the favoured residence of those who are free to dwell where they 
like, should not form excellent winter quarters for our soldiers. 

_ The single plausible objection to it we have seen, is that the 
Crimea, though favoured by the Government, and peopled with 
colonists from various parts of Germany, has not increased in 
population, implying something deleterious in the climate. From 
the most ancient time it has bad a succession of masters, none of 
whom have held it for a very long period, and none of whom, ex- 
cept the Tartar race, seem much to haye flourished. The morai 
causes of depopulation may have been at all times, as now, more 
powerful than the physical causes of increase ; and the many suc- 
cessive masters the Crimea has had, indicates rather moral than 
physical causes of decay. It is quite possible to stifle human pro- 
sperity, as well as plants and animals, by too much care. [ndi- 
viduals only exert themselves and thrive in freedom, and the 
tender care of the Czar seems as fatal to individual enterprise in 
the “Crimea as formerly was the rude rapacity of the ‘Turkish 
Pachas. We can infer nothing against the physical properties of the 
country from the decay of the people, for this seems the unavoid- 
able result of a system which substitutes the Imperial will for 
the enterprise of numerous individuals. A German writer gives 
us this deseription of the Crimea :— 

The Crimea is one of the finest and most picturesque countries ef the world. 
Ite eoil, Lente gn f im the southera parts of the peuiosula, where vegeiation is 
truly tropical, is of am emtraordinary fertility. The vallies, watered by num- 
betless brooks and small rivem, are exceileutly cultivated, abounding in pro- 
Guctive corn-fields and vineyards, Of the latter those near Sudak and K00s give 
the best grape. Apricots peaches, cherries, plume, a) monds, pomegrenates, figs, 
pears, apples, and melons are grown in gasiens, whilst the opea land yreids 
considerable quantities of cereale, mit, tobacom homey, wax, aud silk. The 
breeding of horned cattle, horses, a p ® of some importanee; the latter 
yield the favourite emal), grey, curly skine, known as Orimesn lembekins, 
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In the northern parts of the peninsula, on the other hand, both wood and | Act the word ‘receipt’ seems to have a much wider signi 
water are scarce, aud the soil is generally poor, brackish, and unfit for cul- | to be meant to embrace not only discharges of debts, but aleo 
tivation. 
Mr M‘Calloch, in the late edition of his “* Geographical Dic- 

tionary,” has a similar description :— ’ 

The Crimes is divided into two distinct parte, one lying N, and the other 
&. of the river Salgbir, which flows from W. to E., and is the only stream of any 

in the peninsula. The former consists almost entirely of vast plains, 
or stepper, des :itute of treer, but covered with luxuriant pasture, except where 
they are interspersed with heathe, salt laker, and marshes. The climate of this 
region is far from good ; being cold and damp in winter, and opppressively hot, 
and very unhealthy, in summer, particularly along the Putrid Ses. The aspect 
and climate of the other, or 8. portion of the peninsuls, are entirely different. 
It presents a succession of lofty mountains, picturesque ravines, chasme, and 
the most beautiful slopes and valleys. The mountains, formed of strata of cal- 
careous rocks, stretch along the S, coast from Caffe, on the E., to Balaclava 
on the W. The Tchadyadag, or Tent mountain, the highest in the chain, rises 
to the height of about 5,110 ft above the level of the sea, and several of the 
other summits attain to a considerable elevation. The climate of the valleys, 
and of the slopes between the mountains end the sea, is eaid to be the most de- 
licious that can be imagined; and, besides the common products, euch as corn,, 
flax, hemp, and tobacco, vines, oliver, fig trees, mulberry trees, pomegranates 
oranger, &c., flourish in the profasion. Pallas, Dre Clarke, and others, 
have given the most glowing descriptions of this interesting region. According 
to Clarke, “ If their exist a terrestial parsdice, it is to be found in the district 
intervening between Kutehukoy and Sudak, on the S. coast of the Crimes. 
Protected by encircling alps from every cold and blighting wind, and only open 
to those breezes which are wafted from the S., the inbabitants enjoy every ad- 
vantage of climate and of situation. Continual streame of crystal water pour 
down from the mountains upon their garden*, where every species of fruit 
known in the rest of Europe, and many that are not, attain the highest perfee- 
tion: Neither unwholesome exhalations, nor chilling winds, nor venomous in- 
sectr, nor poisonous reptiles, nor hostile neighbours, infest their blessed terri- 
tory. The life of its inhabitants resembles that of the golden age. The soil, 
like a hot-bed, rapidly puts forth such variety of spontaneous produce, that 
labour becomes merely an amueing exercise. Peace and plenty crown their 
board; while the repose they so much admire is only interrupted by harmless 
thunder, reverberating on rocks above them, or by the murmur of the waves on 
the beach below.” (Clarke, ii. p. 252 Svo. ed.) But if thie description be as 
faithful as it is eloquent, it will not certainly apply to any other portion of the 
Crimea, not even to the famous valley of Baidar. i 

In no writer that we have met with is the southern part of it 
described as in any degree deleterious. We believe that the 
climate, like the soil, is extremely fine, and that nowhere could 
more healthy wiuter quarters be found for our troops. : 

It must be remembered, too, that steam has disarmed the navi- 
gation of the Black Sea of all its terrors, and enabled the mariner 
to overcome all its difficulties. The fogs for which it is famous 
can scarcely be more dense and frequent than those off the coast 
of Holland or Newfoundland, or off the East coast of England, 
only its shores are not so much frequented and notso well known. 
When they are, it will be as safe to voyage in the Black Sea as to 
make trips between London and Rotterdam. The information 
gathered through the summer will make the navigation safe in 
winter, and the Crimea will at all seasons of the year be readily 
accessible to the ships of France and England. 

eae — 

THE STAMP ACT. 
WE have to reply to the followirg queries :— 

To the Editor of the Economist, 

Str,—Your courtesy to the public in reference to the Stamp Act in- 
duces me to trouble you with the following query :— 
A foreign bill of exchange comes to me with several indorsations, but 

unstn@ped. Are the previous indorsers released from responsibility by 
my affixing the stamp, with initials, date, &c. ’—Yours, respectfully, 

13 Oldhall street, Liverpool, Nov. 13, 1854. R, J. GLascow. 
No foreign bill of exchange should be received from an indor- 

ser unstamped ; every person who so indorses a bill, before it is 
stamped, is subject to a heavy penalty. But no prior indorsers 
are relieved from any responsibility under the circumstances 
named. 

To the Editor of the Economist, 
Sin,—The following case has, so much as I recollect, not yet been 

decided in your most valuable paper, and not knowing how to act, I 
tae the liberty to ask your kind opinion :— 
A bill, drawn in Liverpool on London, is duly stamped with the 

inlandstamp. This bill is remitted to the Continent and from there 
again to London. 
Am I obliged to adhesive again an inland stamp to this bill, or is 

this not necessary ? 
An answer will very much oblige, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
London, Nov. 11, 1854. 8. L. 
‘The original inland stamp is all that is required. With that a 

bill may circulate at home or abroad without any other stamp 
as far as our law is concerned. 

Te the Editor of the Economist. 
Srn,—In the way of my business I am in the daily habit of receiv- 

ing sums of money from different constituents, to be handed over to 
the parties from whom I have made purchases on their respective 

} accounts. On receiving the money I give letters acknowledging its 
receipt, stating the purpose for w ch it has been handed to me, and 
pet to deliver the stamped receipt to be granted by the party 
whom the money is to be paid. Understanding, as I inesdiieens 

} done, Sar deeadiic taneedel dao cna cena tives on tie 
! money, tmporting some has been di:charged, 
I that where no debt is = where discharged no stamp is i I have never 
affixed stamps to the letters in question, no debt discharged 

i fina it stated one | : panne in them. 
wor ly i in Glasgow, entitled a “ Popular Expo- 

ie the New p Act,” that though the above was the mean. 
the word under the Old Stamp Act, “ under the New 

letter or other document acknowledging or advising the receipt of 
money, whether received in payment of 2 debt, or for any other purpose.” 
If this be correct, then £ suppose I must in future affix receipt 

stamps to all such acknowledgments ; but as I am not quite satisfied 
that it is, I have taken the liberty of iuquiring of you whether it ig 
so or not, and your answer will confer an obligation on many others 
as well as your obedient servant, A Broxer, 

Mincing lane, Nov, 11, 1854. 
It is true that the necessity of giving receipts on stamps extends 

to many cases where there is not a direct discharge of a debt. 
In the particular case put in this letter, a stamp would not appear 
to be necessary,—that is, as we suppose that the broker has no 
account with the persons from whom he receives the money, but 
that having made a purchase for a person, the money is sent to 
him, only for the purpose of paying it over to the seller, and that 
it does not pass through his books to the account of the sender. 
In such case the receipt should be given by the seller in the 
name of the buyer. But if the broker have a series of transac- 
tions for the buyer, and has an account current with him, his 
acknowledgments of money should be stamped. 

To the Editor of she Economist. 
Sir,— Would you oblige me with your opinion as to whether a bill 

now drawn upon a stamp current under the Old Stamp Act is legal, 
provided the value of such stamp is equal to, or greater than, what is 
required under the Act now in operation ? 

For instance, is a bill for 350/, dated 11th October, and drawn upon 
astamp value 8s 6d, a legal document ?—I am, Sir, yours respect- 
fully, A Banx CuErk. 

Manchester, 10th November, 1854. 
An old bill stamp of the same amount may be used under the 

NewAct; Sut we would not recommend stamps of other amounts 
to be used, although higher. Old stamps can be exchanged for 
new ones. 

To the Editor of the Economist, 

Sir,—If your patience is not quite exhausted by the numerous 
queries that have been put to you respecting the New Stamp Act, 
you will perhaps be kind enough to reply to the following:— 

The first of a set of tnree bills of exchange, drawn in Alexandria 
on Marseilles for 20,000!, say 800/, is remitted to thie country for ne- 
gotiation. It is negotiated, and the seller affixes to it a 3s 4d stam 
as for a single bill of a set; the purchaser objects to this as ins 
cient, and requires a 10s stamp to be put, Has he a right to insist 
upon this? and,if so, howis the seller to act should the second and third 
the same bill be sent here and be required by the purchaser of the 
first? Yonr answer will much oblige your obedient servant, 

Finsbury circus, Mercator. 
This is a bill in a set drawn abroad and payable abroad, and is 

subject only to the rate of stamp of bills drawn in sets. The 
seller? was, therefore, quite right in affixing only a stamp of 3s 4d 
to the only bill of the set he had tooffer. If the others of the 
set were then or afterwards delivered, they also should have the 
3s 4d stamp affixed. If the bill were drawu singly, the full in- 
land rate would be needful. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Str,—1. A party receives a cheque in payment in the town in which 
both the drawer and the banker are situated. He cannot get it cashed 
before the close of business, and takes it home with him, more than 15 
miles distance. If he sent it by post to the banker on whom it is drawn, 
must he affix a stamp 2? 

2. A party here receives from another party also here, a cheque on 
Coutts and Co., payable to him or bearer, which, being drawn on a bank 
more than 15 miles distant, of course bears a draft stamp. May he indorse it 
specially to a correspondent in Londop or order, and are Coutts and Co. 
responsible it they pay it without its purporting to bear the signature of 
such correspondent or order 2? 

3. A party leaves a sum of money or bills with a friend to be paid into 
his account with a banker. His friend does so, and forwards him by 
post the banker’s receipt or acknowledgment, and asks him to acknowledge 
receipt of the same. When he does so, must he usea stamp? And 
will the question be affected by the party with whom the bills were left 
adding any interest or exchange to the original sum, and paying the 
whole sum into the bank at once ? 

1, By a special provision of the last Act, a cheque lawfully 
issued, if carried beyond the legal limit, may be negotiated or 
issued (and posting is an act of issue) by affixing a stamp, but 
not otherwise. 

2. A draft on demand on a penny stamp has all the qualities of 
a common bill, except that the banker on which it is drawn js not 
liable for the genuiveness of the indorsements ; his duty is only to 
see that they purport to be duly indorsed. Such a draft may be 
so indorsed, and it is the duty of the banker to see that the in- 
dorsement is regular. 
3. Ws do not think that the acknowledgment of a banker's re- 

ceipt for money left with a friend to be paid in would require a 
stamp, but if the friend added to it any money which he owed 
to the person, and the receipt included both, then we think a 
stamp would be required. 

To the Editor of the Economist. " 
Sin,—May we ask the favour of your informing us on the following 

points:— 
ist. 1f our clerk affixes his initials to an entry in our cash book in 

testimony of his having received 2/ or more to account for salary, 
mapas cthiehing a stamp, does he thereby subject himself to & 
penalty 

2nd. Do we expose ourselves to a penalty if we give an unstamped 
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order‘in any of the following forms, viz.:—We request you will have 
the nessto pay Mr A. B. ‘ 0/, charging the same to our account, 
2. pay 1002 to Mr A. B., whose receipt for the same will be 
binding upon ue. 3. Please pay the within account to A. B.? 
We are quite aware that such orders are of no legal effect, i. ¢., 

that in event of the death or bankruptcy of the party granting 
them before they were paid, the payee would have no power to 
eniorce payment, but we do not very clearly see whether the issu- 
ing of them would be regarded as a violation of the recent Stamp 
Acts‘or not ? 
With apology for troubling you, we remain, Sir, 69 very obedient 

servants, G. and Co, 
Glasgow, Nov. 13, 1854. 

1. We think he does. 
2. We think such orders to pay can only be’ regarded fin the 

light of drafts, and if made on demand should have a penny stamp. 
If not, it is plain the Stamp Act might be evaded altogether as 
regard drafts or bills on demand. 

To the Editor of the Economist,: 

Dear Sir,—In your esteemed paper of this day you say that a bil 
of 2,0002, drawn from New York, payable to order on demand, is not 
liable to a stamp of more than one penny, whereas, according to what 
you state in your paper of the 21st of last month, such a bill if drawn 
payable at sight, also to order, is liable to a stamp of 20s. 

Bills from the Continent are seldom drawn in English, and when 
meant to be payable on demand, are usually drawn—for example in 
French,—payable “a vue,” or, “ 4 présentation,” literally at sight, or on 
presentation, but reai/y payable as if drawn on demand, for which 
words “on demand” there is no other corresponding expression in 
most of the continental languages. 
Why, therefore, should such latter bill, payable “ 4 vue,” be liable 

to a duty of 20s, when the former, drawn from the United States, 
payable “on demand”—because they there happen to speak English 
—is to pay only one penny ? 

The reason given in your paper of the 21st Ovt. for such un in- 
terpretation of the Stamp Act, viz., that a bill at sight enjoys three 
days’ grace, is simply not founded upon fact. 1 should never have 
supposed you likely to make such a mistake. 
Fo well as many other of your constant readers, shall be glad if 

will explain the difference between the real purport of bills drawn 
payable to order at sight, 

Ditto on presentation, and 
Ditto simply without further designation ; 
And a bill drawn to order, payable on demand. 
All the above bills being in reality payable on demand, it is not con- 

ceivable that the Legislature intended to make them liable to different 
rates of duty. 

If such be the case, you must admit that it is a wretched quibble 
upon words. 

Apologisingjfor trespaesing so much on your valuable space, I re- 
main, dear sir, your obedient;servart, A MercaAnt’s CLERK. 

City, Nov. 4, 1854. 

Onr correspondent is mistaken as to the law with regard to bills 
drawn “ at sight.” We are quite aware that the practice in Lon- 
don is to pay such bills when they are presented, and not to 
take advantage of the days’ grace. Such, however, is not the uni- 
form practice in the United Kingdom, and by law, if the per- 
son upon whom such a bill is drawn, chooses to accept it and 
claim the three days, he is entitled todo so. This is one dis- 
tinction ; but there is another. By the Act of 1853, which empow- 
ered the drawin g of bills on cemand on a penny sieny, it is 
enacted that the banker upon whom. snch a‘draft is drawn shall not 
be responsible for the genuineness of the signature of the indors- 
ers, but only that the indorsements purport to be regular. A 
bill “at sight” is subject to all the laws relating to ordinary bills 
of exchange. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Srr,—1. Having effected insurances for my friends in the interior, and 
paid the premiums, they credit us for the same, Should they not use a 
penny stamp ? 

2. I have received from a friend abroad a bill drawn and payable 
abroad, along with its copy, amount 2,500f (about 1007), and applied on 
both a fourpenny stamp before negotiating the same. Has the buyer of 
this bill a right to claim a second copy of the bill on a stamp? I should 
think that 1 must only deliver to him such duplicate as may afterwards 
reach me. I thank you most sincerely beforehand, and remain, Sir, 
your obedient servant, E. M. 

4, Lime street square, 4th Nov. 1854.’ 

1. We do not think a stamp required, unless a receipt is sent 
for the money as a payment or discharge. 

2. It is enough that such a bill drawn in sets of three or more 
should have the lower stamp upon such of the sets as are handed 
over tothe buyer. If the bill is drawn singly and not in sets, 
notwithstanding there may be copies of the bill, it should be on 
the full stamp. 

CALIFORNIA.—AGRICULTURE ;; AND TRADE. 
We learn from California by the last arrivals, as we have in fact 

before heard, that agriculture is making great progress in that 
new habitation of civilised man. The New York Shipping List 
of the 1st inst. says:— 

e world has known Californie, hitherto, as but the “ "1 Dorado” of the 
the modern Ophir, provideutially ordained to supply al! mankind with 

the preéious metale—in chort, as a epot on earth’s surface, predestined, pro 

bably, to attain no higher rank than that which has been assigned to States 
aud commanities exclusively devoted to the comparatively low level of mi 
pursuits. A nobler and more honourable destiny, it is now clear, is in store for 
our sister State. Her age of gold is sensibly fading way before the dawning of 
anew and better ers, in which agriculture and the arte are to lay 9 deeper, 
broader, more enduring foundation for her future greataese, than any it were in 
the power of mere gold and silver to provide. Daring the few years which pre- 
ceded the discovery of her mineral wealth, it is no violation of trath to assert 
that California was wholly neglected, because of the entire ignorance existing 
with regard to her real riches. The all but universal excitement of which that 
remote region was at first the common centre, however, is now, as we have jn- 
timated, substantially at an end. Our new State is jast beginning to discover 
that she has, in an almost prodigal abundance, the means to feed and clothe 
herself, and need not, therefore, of necessity, be 80 large a customer to South 
America, to the Atlantic States, and to Europe even, as she has been, and is at 
present, to their enrichment and her own proportionate impoverishment. Her 
gold mineé, it is true, are as prolific as ever; but then the truth seems just be~ 
ginning to brexk in upon her social and political economists, thet gold gotten 
there, if paid away for food brought all the way from Chili or the Atlantic 
cities, in vessele that have to be roundly remunerated for bringing it to their 
Goore, does not yield so handsome a return for the labour and expense of un- 
earthing it, as would the same labour and expense devoted to the cultivation 
of the soil, and producing, inetead of gold—wheat, corn, oats, rye, and other 
cereale. Av enterprising people, thrown, as it were, on their own resources, 
like those of our countrymen who have settled down on the distant shores of 
the Pacific, are never elow to act out a new idea, if the idea is a practical or 
practicable one. Hence, within the year or two past, a harvest in California is 
come to be regarded as something pot wholly a soleciam. We are regaled, 
almost every arrival now, with glowing accounts of the immense crops of wheat 
that have been raised during this season in various sections of the State, while 
the yield of corn and oate, with the smaller produete of the field and the 
garden, are represented, on all hands, to be quite as creditable as any of which 
the older States on the Atlantic slope may legitimately boast. The capacities 
of her soil for farming purposes, we sometimes think, approach the fabulous; 
but the fact is indisputable, attested as it is by the most impartial and eom- 
petent authorities—that breadetuffs enough may be raised in California in a 
single season, with average good weather, to feed, not only her own numerous 
and rapidly. multiplying population, but the tceming communities on the ad- 
jacent coaste, 

Something of the same kind is going on in Australia. South 
Australia is becoming a great agricultural country ; Tasmania is 
not behind; and, now —— gold fever has somewhat abated, 
the people of New South Wales and Victoria will return to their 
pastoral ard agricultural pursuits, which, exclusively, a few years 
ago, were the sources of their rapidly-accumulating wealth. The 
mining and town populaion, as their occupations become less 
lucrative and as their numbers are swollen by emigrants, wiil 
overflow on the land, and the pursuits of agriculture giving 
them necessary subsistence, will engage their attention. Already 
California provides a large part of her own food, and Australia, 
which latterly has also derived corsiderable supplies of bread- 
stuffs from the States, will soon provide them for herself. They 
are too bulky to be imported from the Antipodes when there is 
an abundance of soil to supply them. Now, this change, which 
is clearly seen to be the consequence of the natural progress of 
the people in both countries, will relieve the Eastern States ot the 
Union from the demand of these countries for breadstuffs, and 
more will be available for Europe. The gold discoveries have not 
only helped to stimulate industry and consumption in Europe, 
they have also caused a stream of people, and of food for them, to 
flow from the resources of the older States ; these will speedily 
be so far changed, that the stream of people will still flow on, hut 
it will be to create there food for themselves and others. 

Another change worthy of notice is obviously in progress. We 
adverted last week to the immense number of Germans who now 
emigrate to the United States, and will there become more 
powerful food producers than in their own country. They will 
help to supply the wantsof Europe. This large immigration con- 
tinues. At the same time a severe check has been given to the 
trade of the United States, to the progress of railway making, 
to coal and ore getting, and to manufactures. Nove of these is 
now so profitable as it was, and the check given to manu- 
facturing and commercial pursuits, combined with a high price 
of agricultural produce, will direct a more than usually large 
proportion of the emigrants to agricultural pursuits. The 
railways already made have opened up great districts to 
the plough, have made them convenient of access, and have 
brought them comparatively close to a large market, where there 
is a lively and a continual demand for agricultural products, 
A greater proportion, therefore, of the enterprise of the Americans 
will be this year and the next, and probably for some years, 
directed to agriculture than of late. As low prices and small 
profits naturally drive men from any particular business or pre 
vent them from engagivg in it, so high prices and large profits 
naturally attract them to the businesses where they can be 
obtained. The high price of wheat now induces the farmers to 
sow more in England, and, in like manner, but on a more ex- 
tended scale, the high price which is general in Europe, and 
which extends to the United States, will everywhere induce an 
extension of cultivation. We shail only require to wait the re- 
turn of one or two seasons to find our supplies of breadstuffs 
greatly increased and the prices greatly reduced. The progress 
noticed in California of an extension of agriculture from an ex- 
tension of mining operations, is a representation of what is 
naturally going on throughout Europe and America. The in- 
crease latterly of a town population by the extension of trade, 
is causing a high price of agricultural produce, and agriculture 
will be extended in Europe as well as in California. 
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THE CROPS. 
We have received the following letter from a gentleman who is 
entitled to speak with great authority on the subject. Neverthe- 
less, as far as our inquiries have gone, with very slight excep- 
tions, their results has been very different. The district of which 

the writer speaks is Shropshire. Though it does not agree with 
our general experience, we nevertheless think it right to publish 

it, owing to the character of the writer in relation to such, mat- 
ters :— 

To the Editor of the Economist, 
Sm,—In your valuable reports and observations on the corn trade, you, 

like the rest of the press, invariably speak of the last harvest as one of a most 
extraordinary abundance. Your means of information must be far greater 
than mine ; but I confess, from all I saw at the time of harvest, and all I have 
both heard and experienced since, I am inclined to doubt the accuracy of such 
statements, The wheat was generally thin on the ground, and though it pro- 
bably yields well for the straw, and is of very good quality, I doubt whether 
these circumstances compensate for the deficiency of plant. On my own farm, 
all that we have thresbed has turned out 5 or 6 bushels less than the estimate at 
harvest. All the sccounts I have heard from this neighbourbood and from a dis- 
tance too, confirm me in the impression that the yield per acre is less than was 
anticipated, and this in almost every case is admitted with reluctance and eur- 
prise; the most sanguine expectations having been formed from the extraor- 
divpary fineness of the weather at the time of harvest. I hope my experience 
and information are exceptions), and that the result will turn out as you stated, 
but the reports come from too many sources for me to disregard them. 

It is of essential consequence the truth should be ascertained, and, therefore, 
I venture to address these observations to you, in order that the subject may be 
more strictly in 

What I believe is that almost universally the expectations were raised toa 
very high piteb, and that the conviction of deficient yield per acre is only forced 
upon the mind by actual results in threshing.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

Noy. 13. A FaRMeER, 

CORN TRADE.—BELGIUM. 
“A pEcREE of the King, dated the 6th inst. (says the Times 
“ correspondent), declares that the day after the promulgation of 
“the law, the following will be free of import duty :—Corn, 
‘* wheat, beans, peas, barley, &c., and oxen, sheep, swine, &c. 
* In consequence of the deficiency in the potato crop, which is 
“considerably below an average one, and of inferior quality, 
“ their exportation is prohibited.” This last piece of information 
is the most unwelcome, for hitherto it was supposed that the 
potato crop in Belgium, which is there of great importance, was 
good. Its failure will add to the want of food, which seems still 
to be felt in Europe. 

FREE TRADE REACHING EGYPT. 
Samp Pasa, we are told by a letter from Alexandria of Nov. 7th, 
in the Zimes, ‘** has been availing himself of the high prices of 
* grain to sell off his stocks, and his Highness has declared his 
* intention of not having in future any Government produce. He 
“ is not to interfere at all with the cultivation of the land, which 
“ henceforth is to be quite free, and he will allow the growers to 
* sell directly to the merchants, as best suits them, and he will 
“levy the taxes and tithes in cash. The extensive lands culti- 
“ vated directly by the Government will be leased to the natives, 
“ and there will no longer be any Minister of Commerce. This 
“* measure, if fally and permanently carried out, will vastly bene- 
“ fit the country, as the natives, who are keenly alive to their 
“ own interests, only require to be left alone to extend and im- 
“* prove the cultivation of the land.” This is a most important 
step towards extending cultivation in Egypt. If Said Pasha has 
the wisdom to follow it up it will, ere many years have elapsed, 
make Egypt again a great corn-growing country, and enable it to 
supply the manufacturing countries of Europe. A better time for 
such a measure than the present— when corn, after a great harvest, 
is dear throughout Europe—could not be selected. The certain 
success which must now attend it will, we trust, secure the con- 
tinuance of this policy. 

Ee 

CHINA—NEW TREATIES. 
Wr take the following piece of information from the Overland 
China Mail, dated Hong Kong, Sept. 27th. The information 
that the Plenipotentiaries of England, France, and the United 
States were to attempt to reach Pekin, in order to procure a re- 
vision of the treaties, and that in the meantime the British super- 
were of trade is transferred to Shanghai, is new to us :— 
Their Excellencies the British and French Pienipotentiaries 

Shangbai on the 16th in H. M. S. Rattler, and On haveed a one ~ 
H. E, the United States Commissioner in the Powhatan ; the intention of the representatives of the three treaty Powers being, it is believed, to proceed if 
possible to Pekin, and there claim a revision of the treaties. 

Sir Joba Bowring had in bis suite the Hon. C. B. Hillier, chief magistrate of Hongkong, acting as private secretary; Mr W. H. Medhurst, interpreter, and officiating wecretary to the superiatendency ; and Mr G. W. Caine, a junior clerk im the department. M. Bourboulon, besides hie lady, was accompanied by 
Count Klecakowski as interpreter, and Count de Courcy as secretary; and Mr 
MoLane, by Dr Parker as interpreter and secretary of legation, and Mr S. R. Craig as private secretary. The following notification on the subject of the traneference to Shanghai of the British euperintendency is taken from Satur- day's Gazette :— 

GOVERNMENT NoriricaTioy, 

H.R, Her Britannie Majesty's mee pene rl Plenipotentiary, 
y to leave the colony and to remove the superintendency trade 

notice ishereby given, that all communications, intended for His Ieseclonets 

Kong, who will take charge of the current business of the superintendency 
during the absence of H. M. Pileni .— By order, 

W. H. Mepuurst, Offig. Secretary to H. M.'s Plenipotentiary, &e., &e, 
Superintendency of Trade, Hong Kong, Sept. 16, 1854. 

————— 

VESSELS EMPLOYED IN THE FOREIGN TRADE OF 
THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

An Account of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels, distinguishing the Countries to 
which they belonged. which Entered Inwards and Cleared Outwards in the nine 
mouths ended Oct. 10, 1854, compared with the, Entries and Ciearances in the 

ing periods of 1852 and 1853, stated exc ot Vessels in Ball@st, and 
as the Coasting Trade, or the trade between Great Britain and 

reland. 

CounTRIES TO WHICH THB VESSELS ENTERSD INWARDS. 
BELONGED. cae er  ee_ mes kee 

1852 | 1853 | 1854 
_——— ees 

Ships | Tonnage Ships |T Ships Tonnage 
United Kingdem and Dependencies) 12687) 3052714) 13628, 33794 | 13425) 3611333 
Rus* 208 One eee Fee ORs eee cee ees eee rer eeeees eee eee 239 70671) 369) 97776 61 15962 

SWOAEN ccccccceccocccessesceccoccesecopcccecss| 453) 63938) 643) 95177 100607 
NOTWAY sscscccessecssscesserssesecscessvenseee] 1476] 266065) 1914) 344692) 2157) Ba2078 
Demmtrik  ccccoreccocesecccsseocescoocssane -»:| 1490} 111856} 1986) 165100) 2075) A7e1a6 

decotpocoensatecibibemeccedal: O20 3160080 Boe evceve 1292; 274542) 1173 
Other German States ..cccscecceccsseeeee| 1277) 165301 

258497 
1928, 247201) 1999) 238655 

Holland sersssseeseemveseseeesssoveenneseseee] 940]  99OK0) 1360) 131760 1230} 144020 
BelginM sccsrcccccccccssecrcscerseccorsceeeee] 168} 27911] 223) 7780! 40390 
FrANCC.ccsecscecceseressccesersorsceseeseseneees] 2208] 66820} 1402) 90739) BORs} T4178 
Spain 00 roc ree reeves coves ove soreceseeees seeeee 120 17492; 268; 43768 -335) . 49861 
POrtugal...c-ccccecese-ceveesseserseessenseseee} 33] 4320) 108 16322, 269) 29139 
Ttalian States socrrccccororrssesssesseeeees| 307 80293) $33, 173506, 291) 79747 
Other European States soccscssceseee--. 48} 12n99| 189! 47799 5828 
United States of AMEeTICAa oe.---sseeceees 727| 621743; 882) 720437 
Other States in America, Africa, or 

ABIB 100 v0 200 000 v00 v0 008 eoecesccecorsce cosces 4 1778) 12) 397 4862 
—— — —__ _———_— ee 

Total roccsscceree see sees a1e73| 4812841 26677’ 5869701 26013) 617978 

CLEARED OUTWARDS, 

ED 

United Kingdom and Dependencies) 15275 3549972 14848| 3599927; 14682; 3695093 
RUsSla coc cesccoccescecescccevescsesconescooes 191 545738 223, $5263, 17100 

Beeden cervrcocercocercesecnsccom cevccecesene] 408; 60498, S8ll ‘SO759 94967 
NOTWAY secsersssescssosssssensssessssennnvser| 688 96880 812] 116735) 151166 
Dernmark ccorcsrccccccssecescescececeseesesees| 3705 139751, 2025) 174854 192438 
Prussia .0...0000cccrcreceseseee soe cecees sevens 803 164182 977) 191165 229948 
Other German States ... eos} 2001) 219476 1774) 28151 245444 
Holland co.coree: ceveoveseees 1079, 155877, 1173; 209190 493261 
Belgium ooo recess reese ee} 215) 37824 205 42417) 46938 
France secccsececceserceecseceececoscesece. coe} 1890, 156000 2645) 24687C; 336280 
Spain oo. 0000+ ssrcceccercccccvee see sccvevoveee 134\ 21164 2: 38922 49288 
Portugal ...cccceccsscsscce see ses 35,4278 14 19621 
Tralian States... .s.ecsseeree 272 «= 71754) 417} 106440) 474) 134942 
Other European States ... 62 17164 133} 36587 8309 
United States of America w..ccerccccseee| 723, 631822) 893) 751 859297 
Other States in America, Africa, or 

Mtbcccccccccccccce coccceces cvs coscesccocececs 5 1744) 1026! 7446 

ssscsveeeees! 25483 5382909 27056! 5680745) 29044 ORT ccossoccncencenseseee 
VESSELS EMPLOYSD IN THE CoasTING TRADE OF THE UniTED KInopom, 

An Account of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels, distinguishing British and 
Foreign, employed in the intercourse between Great Britain and Ireland and 
otherwise, which Entered Inwards and Cleared Ou:wards with Cargoes as Ports 
of the United Kingdom, during the nine months ended Oct. 10, 1854, compared 
with the corresponding periods of the years 1852 and 1853. 

EnTeEReD Inwangps, 
VEssELs. ee (ON cee en 

1852 } 1853 | 1854 
-—— rn eee 

Ships ; Tonnage | Tonnage 
Employed between Great Britain 

and Ireland :—British .........) 7115 7471| (1472036 

| 

Ships ; Tonnage | Shi 

1303976 
FOr@ign cesssesee cccrecseseecsssoreee| — eee oes eos ese 4950 

Other coasting vessels :—Britisb..| 94093) 8198915) 95898) 8433006 93 8353466 
Foreign eee eee ee res 080088 bee COs Cee eee ove eee eee oe 26164 

asceseeee}191206] 9502891|103369 9915042 101456] 9905875 

} CLEARED OvtwanRps. 

Total.er....cccee sce +00 

a 

Employed between Great ae | ! 
and Lreland:—british .........| 14790} 1849994) 14770 1¥65411) 16176) 2163386 

Foreign ...seesssseessessesesserveesee| ove we | ee | ane 46, «6385 
Other coasting vessels:—British.. 100068} 8284025) 97961, 8351830) 9783!) 8609957 

FOrelgD ccccves-sceceercceneccsscecee| 0° - ue 196 23265 . 
—_ — eee 

eT 114858] 10133969/112731 10317292]414209! 10802903 
Nors.—Foreign vesse's were admitted to the coasting trade of the United Kingdom, 

on and after the 23rd March, 1854, 
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Agriculture. 

SOCIAL STATUS OF TENANT-FARMERS. 
Pernaps there is nothing which indicates the erroneous and most 
mischievous views landowners in England entertain in relation to 
the management of landed property, than the sort of jealousy with 
which they regard the natural efforts of farmers to adopt some of the 
refinements and Juxuries of modern social life. Nothing can be looked 
at more complacently than outlays by the tenant-farmer of his own 
capital on his landlord’s land, though the corresponding duty of grant- 
ing security for reaping the fruits of such outlay is too frequently 
ens or evaded. But when a farmer introduces into his family 
and household social or intellectual enjoyments, once absurdly 
esteemed as exclusively belonging to the privileged and wealth 
classes, he is regarded by his landlord, and his landlord’s class, wi 
dislike and ill-concealed jealousy. It is the comparatively low social 
status of the tenant-farmer which greatly increases the disinclination 
men of capital and education feel to embark in the business of 
husbandry, to which the greatest obstacles,in England, are the ab- 
sence of security and rational tenures. During the autumn, expres- 
sions of the sentiments we have referred to have escaped from te 
landowners at different agricultural meetings, greatly to the disgust 
of the great body of tenant-farmers. The subject has ever since 
formed the theme of much correspondence in various sgriculiura] 

[Nov. 18, f 
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may be addreseed to D. B. Robertson, E-q., at the Government offices, Hong. 
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~ For instenee, atthe Sparkenhoe Farmers’ Club, at Ashby- 
Me Colvill, M.P.—a great“ farmers’ friend,” by the bye, 

when by that term was indicated an upholder of the corn laws—is 
reported to-have said, “Farmers wives are too proud for their work. 
sseeseeee Lf a farmer's wifewould have a good dairy, she would have little 
time to play the piano ;” and in several other, though in scarcely such 
offensive terms, the same prevalent idea of the landlord mind has re- 
cently found various forms of expression. Ever since, the columns of 
he Mark Lane Express have abounded in indignant comments from 

mers, Which, though somewhat overstrained, fairly enough indi- 
cate the unpleasant feeling which such remarks create, One 
“Tenant-farmer” says :— ' 

~ Tt is in vain to deny that the landlords of England, as a clase, do not like to 
sees thriving tenantry. A smali shopkeeper may put by something out of his 
earnings —t ut not'so the farm tenant. If he does, it ig looked upon as so much 
out-of-the landlord’s pooket, and the rent is raised. Few landlords like to see 
their*tenante otherwise than “at their work ;” and yet all landlords call out 
‘fortenants “‘ of »’ for “improving tenante;” but then the capital ie to 
“be ‘spent ‘on the landidid’s soi), in improving it, not the tenant, and is not to 
‘eome back to him, 

A tenant guidiog a plough, hie wife milking her cows, or doiog household 
drudgery, is a sight most tasteful to most landlordr. The tenant must be suffi- 
ciently thriving to pay hie rent in fall; have capital enough to drain and manure 

ghiy, and ‘‘with spirit” to do it; and with confidence enough in “ a vigi- 
lant agent” to be guided by him as to the kind of manure to be employed, its 
quantity, and where to be spread. But the tenant is not to feel himself, or to 
be, independent ; he is to be a machine to raise rent for his landlord; he is 
to-have for himself no comforts abroad or at home, or recreations there. He 
ie ‘not to drive a gig, be it ever so homely or convenient to himself and wife 
on. market days; it eavours of the wish to keep a carriage—which is landlord's 
luxary. 
And he justly adds, “If a tenant pays his rent and cultivates 

-his land fairly, why need he feel under any obligation to the landlord 
who has Jet him the land ?” 

“Another Tenant-farmer,” commenting on the] same subject, 
says: — 
“Way do tenant-farmers continue to allow themselves to be treated as 

‘mere setfs? Why do they continue to take their farms from year to year, and 
to ex their capital upon another man’s land, at the 1isk of being legally 
robbed of it at the end of any year? Is not the remedy in a great measure 
ia their own bands? Can the lords of the soil do without tenants? If not, 
let every man of capital, before taking a farm or expending one farthing in 
improvemente, insist upon a moderately long lease, unencumbered by the usual 
abeurd 1 phraseology. 

A third commentator, “ H. S.,” saye:— 
‘Why do we not avail ourselves of means of acquiring valuable knowledge ? 

Why not send our sons to Cirencester ? Were not the answers from several 
students so satisfactory at the last examination there, as to leave no doubt of 
their usefulneer, and the benefit agriculture must derive from having scientifi- 
cally-named men to practive it ? and must such men, with the eyes of their 
gountry. upon them, by the judicious application of science, capital, and ekil!, 
making two blades of grass }uxuriate where one scarce vegetated before, be 
alone thought of ? Must the farmer, who wishes hie son a better man than he 
(and there are few who do not, becaure their early toil and late rest do not alto- 
gether from selfish wotiver), make him his sole concern? No. The 
daughter, the sister, the fature wife, must be thought of, and receive that 
education that many a parent wishes he had had, and gives it to hie children 
as his best legacy, aud with no housebo!d duty neglected, with nothing undone 
conducive to the comfort and onward progress of the family. 

Another writer, “ Agricola,” intimates that the withholding statis- 
tical information which has occurred in England is due to the med- 
dling spirit in which English landlords regard the affairs of their 
‘tenants: He says :— 

There is a grasping, prying spirit existing amongst landlordr, to fiad out, and 
exact from the tenant in some way or other, al] the proceeds of the farm, be- 
yond what be thinks necessa'y for the support of a farmer's family; fustian, 
corduroy, hob-nail boots, bacon, spring carte, and a maid-of-all-work, mixing 
themselves up largely in his calculations; if the rent cannot be raised to reduce 
the surplus to that standard, another plan is often resorted to, viz., to withhold 
money for repaire, drainage, &¢., which perhaps is allowed to a worse farmer, 
reseed in a more fitting costume. The consequence of this is bad in the ex- 
treme: all possible information on the yield of crope, and prices of cattle, are 
fcrupulously withheld from both landlord and agent, and, to eay the least of it, 
& spirit of mean deception kept up for protection. { wiil only ask, have not 
many men been called fools for speaking openly of their yield? and have not 
many misstated the fact at rent days? and why? because the rent is in danger 
of being increased. . 

Aud numerous other passages from other communications 
might be quoted. In several of them we are glad to observe that the 
“writers say the true protection from such impertinencies must be ob- 
tained by the farmer himself in a reasovable lease. “A Farm 
Tenant” with truth says :— 

The tenant-farmers of the present day can well afford to stand muster side 
by side of the conntry gentleman 50 years ago. Then, why should they not 
insist upon proper reepect, and fair and proper treatment too, being shown 
them by landlords ? They have as good a right as their lendlord to choose 
an educated wife, and to give their children a liberal education; and if they, 
like other free-born English people, leave “ thelr work,” ae Mr Colville terms 
it; to a dairy-maid acting under their directione, to enjoy for a season a little 
eheerful recreation or mental improvement at home and abroad, but which 
aosts, the Jandiord nothing, what right has the landlord to call them to ac- 
count, or.treat them with ridicule, because he wishes to have their noses al- 
Ways at the wheel, to grind them shorter ? 

As illustrating this subject, the report of a somewhat stormy 
sgeene at the Leominster Agricultural Society may be referred to. 
“There Lord Bateman, the President, seems to have been previously 
subjected to remarks to the effect that ‘‘ after repeatedly assuring 
his tenantry that they might place the fullest confidence in him, and 
‘that he would never take advantage of their improvements, his 
lordship has now turned round and raised their rents 50 
per. cent.” After @ good deal of sparring between Lord Bate- 

and other gentlemen, in reference to this matter, in 
which demphiies of the meeting do not seem to have 

yan his. Lordship; he said—“ He denied that he had not 
all that ‘he said he would do, and argued that as he had 

uced his rents in 1851, and laid out 26,000! in improvements 

xt 
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during the last ten yeare, now with wheat at 5! a quarter, with beef 
and mutton in proportion, and war prices, and everything looking 
well, he was justified in raising them again.” Here, thep, we bave | | 
the origin of the strife—the yearly tenancy. Now, without offering 
an opinion as to whether Lord Bateman has acted fairly or 
in now advancing his tenants’ rents, it is most obvious that 4 Tan 
which admits of such a system as that of raising and loweging of rents 
with the varying prices of each year is one wholly unfitted for pro- 
Seal agricultural enterprise. 

t recent opening of the Haddington Corn Exchange, Lord 
Echo, after referring with great pride ome tenant-farmers of Bast 
Lothian, said— The character of the agriculture of this country 
was in’ & great measure Owing to the independent position of the 
tenantry, secured to them by their leases. He knew that in Ragland 
the system of leases was viewed with little favour; but he was eon- 
fident it was greatly owing to the system which here prevailed so 
generally that Scotland, and especially East Lothian, occupied that 
high position which is did.” This is a truth which , be pe 
earnestly pressed op beth landiords and teaants in England... By 
leasee, rational leases, alone can farmers be secured that iudepen- 
dence and self-reliance which are essential to success on the part of 
the tenant and to the general improvement of landed property. 
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SPIRIT OF THE.TRADE.CIRCULARS, 

(From Messrs Southey and Son’s Circular.) 
London, Nov..14, 1854. 

A general expectation prevailed before the public sales commeneed, that 
there would be some reduction in prices. ‘I he accounts from the colonies, 
which have been long expected, at last reached us, that the colonial mar- 
kets were glutted with woollens, which, added to the dull state of the 
Yorkshire trade, had a very depressing effect. The opening sales were, 
however, equal to the average of September prices ; in the second week an 
improvement was observable, which led the bulk of our buyers to be very 
cautious, and the attendance fell off; in some of the later sales the esta- 
blished prices were barely supported. There was a good demand for 
Cape wool, which realised very fair prices. ‘The buyers for foreign ac- 
count operated freely; we estimate their purchases at 9,000 bales. For 
the better qualities of East Indian wool there was good demand, but the 
bulk offered being of very inferior and unsuitable kinds, low prices were 
given. 

(From Messrs Hazard and Son's Circular.) 
London, Nov. 14, 1854. 

At the commencement of the colonial wool sales on the 19th ult.the 
attendance both of home and continental buyers was as numerous as 
usual, and the biddings on the first day, with the prices paid, indicat d 
that no falling off as to the value of wool was about te take place; as 
they progressed even an improvement was visible, particularly for good 
qualities in clean condition ; and though in the last few days the prices 
have not been so fully maintained, it is only on low and ill-conditioned 
or badly-assorted parcels, and partly owing to the continental buyers 
having sufficiently supplied themselves, that any want of firmness has 
been shown. The condition of the wool has rather improved from there 
being fewer parcels in the grease than in former sales; ond had our 
manufacturers been in as full work as previously, and the advanced 
prices of provisions not been so severely felt, the prices of all 
kinds of wool must have veryconsiderably advanced ; for the stocks of wool 
on hand have very much fallen b+ low that of last year, in consequence of 
the shortness in the importation of foreign wool, and largely increased 
exportations of culonial, foreign, and British-grown wool during the nine 
months from the 5th January to 10th October this year. 

(From Messrs Bradbury and Cook's Circular.) 
London, Nov. 14, 1854. 

The third series of public sales of colonial wool commenced onthe 19th 
ult., and closed this day. The catalogues have contained the following 
quantities :— Pa 

es. 
Sydney..ocscccocsccccseoes MeG2 Egyptian........ccsssessss 235 
Port Philip and Portland Bay 20,519 Turkey and Syrian .s...+.. 269 
Van Diemen’s Land........ 3,482 Buenos Ayes ....sseeeeee G47 
Adelaide ..cccccccecesesese 4,853 Peruvian... .. seccceceseseee 1,050 
Cape. cccccccce. cove - 6,882 Russian .ecccccccccecccces 782 
New Zealand... -+..esseee+ 1,960 Spanish .. ceccccccccscccse 838 
Swan River... secceeseeoes 212 Mogadore and Barbary .... 545 

ae Gerad sore cose vere seve ce 119 
52,570 JORNR cc coccccce 6 cocccoee | «6G 

East India .. eeeeeeeees teee 2,870 Zegai CO Cees eee eee we eree 206 

cere SUNATICS cccsseccsccescense 497 
Total....e« sere eeneseee 55,440 oe 

048 5, 
For the first day ox two of this series there was no perceptible varia- 

tion in prices as compared with the closing rates of last sales; but after 
this there was a slight advance on most descriptions, which continued to 
the close of the first week, the finer clothing sorts being most affected. 
Subsequently—many buyers having taken sufficient for their immediate 
requirements—less anxiety was manifested to extend their purchases, and 
prices receded to the rates current at the opening, which were well main- 
tained to the close. Though there has been less competition on the part 
of buyers for foreign account than at the last sales, the quantity taken is 
fully an average. The improvement in the worsted trade, noticed in our 
last, has received a decided check, and the consumption of wool in Brad- 
ford has fallen off very considerably ; but the small supply at these sales 
which was suitable for combing, prevented the prices or this description 
suffering materially, which must otherwise have been the case. For the 
better class of Sydney wool there has been, throughout, a very active de- 
mand, and prices of this may be qnoted a shade higher; but on middle 
and inferior descriptions there has been little or no variation from last 
sales’ prices. Of Port Philip and Van Diemen’s Land there has been an 
exceedingly small proportion of a superior class, and in the middle and in- 

ferior flocks very little that was suitable for combing parposes. Several 
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marks of Adelaide have been sold, which equal any we have seen from 

this colony ; and we note a general improvement both in breed and in 

the condition in which this wool is brought to market. Cape wool has 

been in good demand, and the closing rates of last sales have been fully 
maintained, and, for some descriptions, exceeded. 

~~ Port Philip Vaa } 

Sydney. and | Diemen’s | Adelaide.| Cape. New 
- | Portland. | Land. Zealand. 

Besese sdisd Se cope sdsd sd 
Seoured Lambjz 12 7 2 23 25h 12162 4916 21 | oo ooo | ce ove, 

— FPleece|l 3 431 8 261 42016 20/3 1641 Bb 19% 
Lad vovvveeer 1 8 2 2 1 7 2216 32 4414 2222 27915 Of 
SuveriorFlocks}i $42 441 9 22 (1 8 1 ilg 4} 19$143 17 16% 110 

Average — [1 7 1917 181 G6 1 lS L412 14/15 16 
Inferior — 1 3 1 Ghl 38 LGgil 261 5411 1310 1191 26 148 
Picces& Locks1 2 15 1 26.17 1 O81 311 123999 1011 13 
iin mccconeil 1 2 492 1g 1GQE S 2 GhLE 199. . O9191 85 
Unwashed ......0'!0 1 © 0 10 12 O10b1 0408 106 07% 0110 10512 
Swaw Riven.—Scoured fleece, 1s 7d to 1s 8:4; lamb, ts 23d 1s 7edy superior flocks, 

1s 5d to 1s 7d; average flocks, 1s 34d to Is 44d; inferior flocks, 1s 2d to is 3d; pieces 
and locks, is to ls 2d; unwashed, 10d to 1s Id. 

(From Messrs M’Nair, Greenhow, and Irving’s Circular.) 
Manchester, Nov. 14, 1854. 

No symptoms of improvement are as yet discernible. Indeed, the pro- 
spect of possessing such a desirable change appears as remote as ever, if 
one were to draw a conclusion from the condition of this market to-day, 
which was even more depressed than that of this day week. Unless for 
certain descriptions of T and long cloths, low numbers of water twist, 
with a few other articles which continue to experience a demand equal to 
the production, the aggregate amount of transactions was exceedingly 
mall. In regard to prices, considerable irregularity prevailed, accompanied 
with an increased tendency in favour of the buyer. 

(From Messrs J. C, Olierenshaw’s Circular.) 
Manchester, Nov. 13, 1854. 

Since 25th September there have been some considerable changes 
in the position of the cotton trade, the alterations being generally 
for the worse. In the price of the raw material, however, there 
has been little fluctuation, and such change as there has been is in the 
upward direction, middling Orleans, which was then dear at 5jd, being 
new cheap at 53d. It is evident that for some months to come, manufac- 
turers will labour simultaneously under the evils of a decreasing stock of 
the raw material, and a restricted demand for their fabrics. ‘The former 
will tend to support, if not to enhance, the price of cotton; and the latter 
to reduce the prices of goods and yarns, which are already too low to remu- 
nerate the makers. In proof that the stock must decline, it is only ne- 
cessary to refer to the shipments from America for this country. Since 
Ist September they have only averaged 6,200 bales per week, while the 
average consumption is about 30,000 bales, in addition to which there is 
asmall export. And in proof that the demand cannot muchimprove, it 
is but needful to refer to the glutted and depressed condition of nearly 
all the leading foreign markets, and to the present exorbitant prices of 
food at home, which, so long as they continue, will prevent the possibility 
of much improvement in this department of the trade. 

(From Messrs Pothonier and Co’s Circular.) 
Alexandria, Nov. 5, 1854. 

The advices received by the Austrian mail of an extraordinary rise in 
prices of comestibiliin England produced a corresponding effect upon our 
market, which immediately advanced 10 per cent. with much animation. 
The last purchases of Saidi wheat have been made at equivalent to 45s to 
47s f.o.b. ; Behera wheat, 41s 1d to 43s; Saidi beans, 35s 9d to 36s 3d; 
Behera beans, 33s, barley, 25s 6d to 26s. In linseed operations 
limited ; present value about 55s for sifted. Cotton—Small parcels of new 
find buyers at 10 dols to 11 dols per cantar. Our freight market up to 
the arrival of the Austrian mail continued most inactive, and the atrivals 
of several seeking vessels from Constantinople and elsewhere still farther 
depressed current rates of freight. The advices reserred to above, how- 
ever, produced a demand for tonnage, and the following charters and re- 
charters have been effected, viz. :—2 British,404 and 356 tons, 5s, beans, 
for London, Liverpool, Bristol, Gloucester, or Hull; 1 ditto, 306 tons, 
4s 10d, beans, Liverpool; 1 ditto, 414 tons, 4s 9d, beans, Liverpool; 
1 ditto, 460 tons, at 760/ lump sum fora direct port in England ; 5 
British, for orders to United Kingdom, from 200 to 300 tons, at 5s 5d to 
5s 8d, beans, with proportions, to load wheat, barley, or linseed ; 1 Prussian, 
268 tons, 6s, beans, and proportions; 1 French, 161 tons, 5s 8d, beans, 
and proportions, both for orders. Numerous seeking shi; s are yet in port, 
and others expected daily, Exchange on London, 98 piastres Egyptian per 
£ sterling. Our money market is tight, bullion being excessively scarce. 

Foveiqn Correspondence. 
From our Paris Correspondent. 

. Paris, Nov. 16, 1854. 
All the information which we receive in Paris is known at 

the same time in London, and it would be useless to enter into any 
particulars about the operations of the siege of Sebastopol. I shall 
only say that the gailant conduct of the English army in the Crimea 
has found admirers in France. That war has assumed such gigantic 
proportions, that it is indispensable to send large reinforcements, as, 
when Sebastopol is in the haads of the Allies, the campaign will not 
be finished. It wili be necessary to fight more than one battle in 
order to drive the Russian forces out of the Crimea and to take hold 
of the isthmus of Perekop. Serious doubts are besides entertained 
about the sincerity of Austria and the future conduct of Prussia, and 
they begin everywhere to apprehend a European war in the begin- 
Ring of the spring. 
You know that it had been proposed in our Cabinet Council to 

Regotiate a new loan of 600 millions of francs, and to make a levy 
of 180,000 recruits from the class of 1854. But these measures 
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could not be regularly taken unless the Chambers were con 
and the Government feared their bad effects upon the prices of = 
public stocks. It was announced a few days ago that the English 
Government proposed to substitute a subsidy for their contingent in 
soldiers. It would pay for the expenses of 100,000 soldiers on the 
war footing. It appears, however, that this proposal has not been 
adopted by the Emperor, who feared to hnrt the national feelings, and 
another combination is now proposed. The English Government is, 
I have been informed, to advance 400 millions of francs upon y 
moderate terms, so that no loan would be issued in France, and we 
would agree on such a condition to maintain a large army in order 
to prosecute the war against the Czar, or, if it were necessary, 
against the German Potentates. 

Active measures are immediately to be taken to meet the impend- 
ing eventualities. Reinforcements amounting to 50,000 men are to 
be sent to Sebastopol, and a portion of them are already en route, 
The camp which had been established near Marseilles has been 
removed to Lyons, and will be formed near the frontiers of the 
Alps, if it be necessary. It was reported to-day that an ultimatum 
would be sent both to Austria and Prussia, demanding of those 
Powers to put an end to all their equivocal protocols, and to make 
an immediate choice between the alliance of the Western Powers 
and of Russia. If they refuse to give a satisfactory answer, Aus- 
tria would be summoned to evacuate the Principalities, and two 
camps would be immediately formed in France, one of them near 
Grenoble, with the troops who are now assembled at Lyons and 
the other on our Eastern frontiers, to act against Prussie, with the 
troops of the camp of Boulogne. 

It is probable that the Cabinets of Berlin and Vienna will answer 
that they continue to adhere to the four propositions—that a new 
overture has been made et Petersburg, and the Czar seems more 
favourably disposed, and they cannot consequently take imprudently 
a step which would deprive Europe of the last hope of restorin 
peace. But: it is probable that this system of eternal delay will no 
more hold good in London and in Paris, The two Western Govern- 
ments have made such large sacrifices in consequence of the Czar’s 
obstinacy, that they will now require other conditious of peace from 
Russia. If the Crimea be conquered, they will not give it up again 
to the Czar ; and, besides, they will require great indemnities, which 
the Cabinet of St Petersburg will not be easily prevailed upon to 
rant. 

. In the meanwhile, there is a general condemnation of the Emperor 
Nicholas, whose ambition and obstinacy have already brought about 
the death of more than 150,000 human beings, either by arms or by 
epidemic diseases, and the Austrian and Prussian Cabinets partake of 
the public animadversion, as their selfish and equivocal conduct has 
encouraged the Czar in his schemes, when they could have easily 
forced him to crave for peace, if they had resolutely adhered from 
the first moment to the Western policy, and threatened him to com- 
bine their arms with those of France and England if he persisted 
in his anjust claims against Turkey. 

Ao Imperial decree has appointed M. de Morny as the President of 
the Legislative Body. This appointment has been considered as a 
taken of the approaching convocation of the Chambers. 

The following are the variations of our securities from November 
9th to 15th :— : 

c fe fc 
The 3 per Cents. declined from ... 7325 to 71 60 and left off at 72 25 
The 42 por Cents.....rcccccecccsscerece 9690 — 95 0 — 9 0 
Bank Shares... .escercsscccersccsces-scove 2990 0 — 2980 O 2980 @ 
Northern Shares .+...+..ccccsssescscesee 852 50 — 840 O $50 25 

Tr Ore OO ooo 

Eastern secccscerccessvocsseeiccesseseeseeee 796 25 — 776 0 _ 787 50 
- New Shares ..-escrcreeeeee 63250 — 617 50 - 620 0 

LYONS. cocoreccvcece soerececscssenessseosese LOL7 50 — G85 O os 1005 0 
Avignon...... sorsveess 857 50 — 840 50 = 853 75 

Orleans . ereveoeee 1172 50 —= 1162 50 _ 1175 0 
Rouen ... cooscsesee 975 0 — 945 O -_ 952 50 

Havre... cossevoseseee 547 50 — 537 50 _ 540 0 

Hatr-past Four.—As the English Consols had arrived, by tele- 
graph, with a new fall of 3, there was a great heaviness in the market. 
They continue to speak of an advance of money from the English 
Government to our own for the wants of the war. 

The Three per Cents. varied, for money, from 71f 90c to 71f 95c, 
and for the account from 72fto 71f 85c; the Four-and-a-Half per 
Cents., for money, from 96f to 96f 20c; the Bank shares were at 
2,980f (sellers); the Northern shares from 847f 50c 845f; the 
Eastern shares from 783{ 75c to 780f; ditto, new shares, from 630f 
to 623f75c ; Orleans from 1,165f to 1,162f 50c; Rouen were at 947f 
50c ; Havre at 535f. 

Liutpertal Parltament. 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Thursday, Nov. 16. 
This being the day to which Parliament stood prorogued, the house met at 

half-past 3 o’clock. 
The Lords Commissioners present were the Right Hon. the Lord Chancellor, 

Lord Stanley of Alderley, and Lord Monteagle. Their lordships having taken 
their seats in front of the throne, the Lord Chancellor rose and said, their 
lordships had teen summoned by virtue of Her Majesty’s commission for the 
further prorogation of Parliament, and directed Mr Paiman, the Yeoman Usher 
of the Black Rod, to eummon the members of the House of Commons to sppear 
at the bar during the reading of the commission. 

Mr Pulham having retired, proceeded to the House of Commons for that pur- 
pose, and shortly returned, accompanied by Sir Denis Le Marchant, chief clerk, 
and other officers of the house, as the representatives of Her Majesty’s most 
faithful Commons, 

Mr Shaw Lefevre, deputy clerk of the heuse, then read the commission pro- 
roguing Parliament from Thureday, the 16th of November, until Thursday, the 
14th day of December next. 

The Lord Chancellor then, in the usual manner, in the nameof Her Majesty, 
declared Parliament prorogued tothat day accordiagly . 

Their lordships then rose. 

————<——————— 
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COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
The Queen and Prince, with the four elder Royal children, the Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Coart, and the Domestic 

The Queen and Princess Royal rode in the riding house on Thursday. 
A Cabinet Council was held on Saturday afternoon at the Foreign-office. 

The Couneil sat three hours. Another Council was held on Monday. 
The Queen has been pleased to appoint Walter Cope, E+q., now Her Ma- 

jesty’s Consul at Guayaquil, to be Her Mejesty’s Chargé d’Affaires and Consul- 
General to the Republic of the Equator. 

The Queen has been pleased to appoint Charles Lennox Wyke, Esq., now 
Her Majesty's Consul-General to the Republics of Guatemata, Nicaragus, Costa 

Hondaras, and Salvador, tu be Her Majesty’s Chargé d’Affaires and 
Consul. General to those Republics, 

The Queen has been pleased to approve of Mr Thomas Roberts, as Vice- 
Consul at Milford, Swanses, and Lianelly; and of Mr William Wolfe Alex- 
ander, m4 Vice-Consul at Bristol, for the Grand Duke of Mecklenburgh- 

we’ 
On Wednesday, the Queen and Prince walked in the Home park. 
We regret to have to read the death of Count de Saint-Aulaire, formerly 

French Ambassador at London. The event took place om Monday morning, 
at his hotel, 61 Rue Saint-Dominique-Saint-Germain. The deceased had 
attained the age of 77. U.der King Louis Philippe he was successively mem- 
ber of eee of Deputies, Peer of France, aud Ambaseador at Rome, 

METROPOLIS. 

Tue Lonpon Coat Trape.—At this important season of the year the 
following facis with regard to the London coal trade may be interesting :— 

The importation of coals into London in October amounted Tons. 
to OER CO OUE Oe POO EREE TS EOE ROR EEE OER TOE ORES +++ +O OOEEER ORE T Fe HEE EES HES SET EES 27 4,758 

Imported from January 1 to October 81, 1854 w.e.erceesee 2,787,913 
- - — 1853 wcorercosveesss 2,711,934 

Showing an increase Of ..........0000 +0 ssecscooressvee seeces 76,879 

The delivery in October amounted t0....00000 csesceressereeeres 274,776 

Delivered from January 1 to October 81, 1854...scc000-0+++ 2,799,341 
saad —_ 1B5S.cccccccoccvcce 2,738,337 

Bowie oR Tacreass OF carcesesccesscccvcecesocsseccccososeees 63,104 

Coals by railway and canal in October.........scecessesseesees s+ 
Qoals by railway and canal from Jan. 1 to Oct. 31,1854... 787,599 

om —_ om — 1853 ... 516,310 

Showing an increase of ......... S00 000 Foe Oo eeeees tee eens + +508 eee 271,289 

The following quantities of coals were shipped from the respective ports for 
London in October :— 

ips. Port. Tons. 
Newcastle ....... poenece gen eucnotinimvereeccssennees §=SAESRE 
Sunderland ...... eeoceeecsecceveceee 58, (41 
Seaham .....c-cccescerovee+- 26,613 
Hartlepool, &c. ...... 52,453 
Stockton, &¢ 2,750 
Blyth ...cooee 5,049 
Scotch 3,309 

eee Welch... 8,517 
26 sereevere Yorkshire eee #0 wes concen cee cee ece cee 1,506 
3B cocccoese Small .ovesee 00 104 OO eOR OEE e+ eee ROR R SCOR es FHRE EEF ORE ROE ESS 644 

1 eet eerece Culm O08 008 FOP SOR SEES © FFE EES FOE HOS FE FOF See FEF EEE EEE OOS Cee 260 

@  ccccccces Cinders error tit ee 530 

899 274,758 

HEALTH oF LONDON DURING THE WREK.—Last week the total number of 
deaths registered in London was 1,160. In the ten corresponding weeks of 
the years 1844-53 the average number was 1,011, and if this is raised in proportion 
to increase of population it becomes 1,112. From a comparison of the results it 
appears that the mortality is now not so much in excess of the usual amount, 
but it exceeds in a more important degree the point to which the usual mor- 
tality, in an improved co..dition of London, might be reduced. Cholera, which 
was fatal in the two previous weeks in 66 and 31 cases, was fatal last weck in 
23, In the same week diarrhea numbered 46, 33, and 35 deaths. Laet week 
the births of 839 boys and 727 girls, in all 1,566 children, were registered in 
London. In the nine corresponding weeks of the years 1845-53 the average 
number was 1,454. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the reading of the 
barometer increased to 30°42 in. by noon on Taesday. The mean daily read- 
ing was above 80 in, on every day except Sunday and Saturday, and the mean 
reading of the week was 30.114 in, The mean temperature of the week was 
42°2 deg., which is 2°5 deg. below the average of the same week in 38 years. 
The mean teuperature was below the average on every day except Sunday and 
Saturday; on Thureday and Friday it was about 7 deg. below it. The highest 
temperature of the week was 56°5 deg. on Sunday; the lowest was 27°9, or 4 
deg. below the freezing point of water, on Friday. The mean dew-point tem- 
perature of the week was 38°6 deg., and the difference between this and the 
mean air temperature was 3°6 deg. The wind blew generally from the north- 
west and south-west. Norain fell till Friday, and then the whole amount on 
that and the next day wae only 0.08 in. 

PROVINCES 

Tue WELSH InoN AND CoaL TRADES,—These, the staple trades of South 
Wailer, still coutinue in full activity; the demand is unabated, and the natura! 
reault is that there is no tendency to decline ia prices, The iron market has 
been firm throughout the autumn, and the usually least active quarter has closed 
witbont the least sign of any diminution in the demand. Pig iron is particu- 
larly firw, the consumers being unable to obtain the least alteration in the 
rates of this description. The rates for coal are advancing, and there is no 
doubt that before long the price of thie essential article will be materially ad- 

vanced. An advance of 25 per cent. has been for some time established upon 
aamerenn qin, einen an increased before Christmas, The de- 
mand is larger, ible, than ever, and enougb, it is cannot 
raised at the pit’s mouth Sere consum = - 

THE Coat Traps In NortH DerBYsuine.—Vast quantities of coal con- 
tinue to be despatched from the North Derbyshire coal-fielde, and the trade fe 
very active. The coal owners say it is impossible to supply the enormous de- 
mand made on them, and many orders cannot be completed, in conrequence of 
the great scarcity of hands, Colliers are receiving very high wager, and im 
many places in thie district their remuneration is as much as 6s per day. 

TRE WESTERN FIsmERies.—The fisheries on the Cornwali coast, upon whieh 
so large a portion of the inhabitants depend for aa occupation, have proved 
very unprofitable during the present season. At St Iver, however, during the 
past week, there has been a little better prospect, The herring-boats have 
taken from 100 to 300 per night, while some of the ground seines have taken 
as many as 4,000, which sold at 4: per 100, 

THE WEAR SHIPWRIGHTS.—SuNDERLAND, Nov, 14.—The efforts which 
have been made to bring to a termination the unfortunate strike of the ship 
carpenters on the Wear have not yet been attended with success. The men, 
about 1,200 in number, have now been out for six weeks; the employment in 
the other trades connected with sbip-building is injariously affected, and the 
consequences are felt seriously on the general trade of the town. The men 
had been anxious for a conference with the masters in the presence of disinte- 
rested parties, who would act as arbiters, and last night about thirteen of the 
principal builders met the committee of the Shipwrights’ Society, but the re- 
sult, as detailed at a large public meeting of the meu held this afternoon, was 
unsatisfactory. It was resolved to cancel a former which put a 
stop to work in all the yard’, and to allow hands to be engaged at the old 
wages of 68 a day, as several masters were still willing to give it; but a etrong 
determination was expressed to resist the proposed reduction, 

—_— Se 

IRELAND. 

BaNK RetTuRNs.—The Irish bank returns for the four weeks ending Satur- 
day, Oct. 28, are as follows :— 

Circulation Average 
an‘ horised by Average Amount of 

Name and Title. a wa Circulation. Coin _ 

The Bank of Ireland .......c0+e0e0e 3,738,429 — sevsoneee 3,142,475 senveseee 821,358 
The Provincial Bank of Ircland 927,667 sssccsse 912426 sovevevee 245,467 
The Belfast Banking Company... 281,611 sescoress 467,822 «..ceneee 213,256 
The Northern Banking Company 243,440 coc... 256,409 ....c000e 88,244 
The Ulster Banking Company... 321,079 sevccocce 450,352 scsoceree 168,346 
The National Bank of Ireland... 761,757  ....00e00 2,02U,845 ...+00008 355,484 
The Carrick-on-Suir National 

Bank of Ireland scccscssese-ss 24,084 cocccoree 27,594 sevevevee 4,048 
The Clonmel! National Bank of 

Ireland ...... eesccceccccccosscees 66,428 seccsorce 55,153 seeeveree 10,911 

Total...... guentintipseisnttie 6,354,494 6,343,081 1,905,640 
The above returns are extremely favourable, presenting as they do an increase 
in the circulation as compared with the previous month of no less than 6695132 
In the coin held there is an increase of 98,000]. A comparison of the present 
returns with those of the past three years at the same period gives the follow- 
ing result :— 

Average Average 
Cc 7 ta or 

2Wth Of Octo er, 1854 os..sveccesves-++ 6,343,081  eoreeeneeee 1,905,640 
29th of Octoad Fr. 1853 ...cosceseereeevee 6,267,952  sevceeeers- 1,791,442 
30th Of Octobe 1852 ....ccecscereceres 5,546,472 .~..000eee 1,219,475 
[st of November, i851 ceccccscoscesseees 4,712,885 coe-seve coe 1,033,369 

From the foregoing reta ns it follows that the circulation of the Irish banks 
is now within 11,4132 of the sum authorised by certificate. Taking into ac- 
count the coin they hold, the amount is 1,917,0537 below that allowed by law. 
The Bank of Ireland is still 600,0002 within the authorised circulation. All 
the other banke (with the exception of the Clonmel Nationa!) are above it. 
Dupin Customs.—The Customs datics received at this port during the 

past week amounted to 19,664/, against 19,5522 in the corresponding week of 
last year—an increase of 1021; on tea, 6,843/; muscovacio sugar, 4,2661; re- 
fined sugar, 1,1821; coffee, 104/; wire, 1,8914; epirits, 6251 ; tobacco, 4,2271; 
timber, 287/; and miscellaneour, 2352, The total sum pad since 10th ult. ie 
86,5991; same time last year, 84,6937; increase, 1,906/. 
ADVANCE IN THE Price or Waiskey.—Oa Saturday the Cork distillers 

raised the price of whiskey to 83 4d per gallon. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

FRANCE, 
An Imperial decree in the Moniteur opens to the Minister of Marine an 

extraordinary credit of 23,150.000f, to be employed as follows :—Pay, 
1,000,000f; provisions, 5,000,000f; workmen’s wages, 6,060,000f; 
general stores, 16,000,C00f ; freight, 100,000f ; breakwater and arsenal 
of Cherbourg, 450,000f. The regularisation of this credit will be applied 
for to the Legislative Corps. 

It is stated that the Legislative Corps will be soon convoked for the 
purpose or having a proposition submitted to it for raising a loan and for 
a levy of men. The amount of the loan is said to be 500,000,000£, or even 
600,000,000f, and the levy about 200,000 men, 

GERMANY. 
The New Prussian Gazette states from Vienna, 8th, that the military 

preparations of Austria have been going on uninterruptedly, notwithstand- 
ing the march of some troops has been countermanded upon administra- 
tive non-political grounds. A considerable arimy of reserve is being as- 
sembled to support the army of Gallicia, and will be stationed in Moravia 
and Bohemia. Large orders for ordmance are being executed at Neustadt 
and Gratz for this reserve. 

A letter from Frankfort, of the 9th, in the Wurtemburg Monileur, 
says: —‘‘We can state, on good anthority, that the relations between 
Austria and Prussia have entered on a new phase, which is probably for- 
tunate for Germany. Scarcely any doubt now exists of the two Powers 
being perfectly in accord. Prussia has contributed to this by making im- 
portant concessions. On the 30th ult. there was sent from Berlin to 
Vienna a reply to the Austrian despatch of the 22nd, which fully justifies 
these hopes. It lays down five principal points. In the first place, 
Prussia completely accedes to the four points of guarantee; but, i the 
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second place, she adds, as a condition, that Austria shall not go beyond 

these four points, whatever may be the issue of the war. In the third 

place, mention is made of a proposition to be made in common to the 

Diet by Austria and Prussia, inviting the Confederation to accede to 

the four points. The Germanic Confederation, Austria, and Prussia will 

then declare to the Cabinet of St Petersburg that the acceptance of these 

bases is necessary for the re-establishment of a firm and durable peace in 

Europe. un the fourth place, the Confederation and Prussia will promise 

to assist Austria, not only in case she should be attacked in her own terri- 

tory, but also if such should take place in the Principalities. In the fifth 

place, it speaks of the preparatory arrangements to be made by the mili- 
tary commission of the Diet, in order to give proper force and efficacy to 
these resolutions. We can affirm that Count Buol has received these over- 

tures of Prussia with great satisfaction, and had already replied to that 

effect to the Court of Berlin.” 

PORTUGAL. 
A series of statistical tables has been published in the Diario do Go- 

verno, and will convey some idea of the average agricultural produce of 
Portugal in 1852. The quantity is stated as follows :— 

Alquaires. Quarters. 
Wheat Perret itt ttt tte tt rte 19,753,399 eeeces 860,000 

Maize cccccccscccscsevsecessse an vsecsrcceces 34,266,932 Oreces 1,500,000 

Hye sescceccreecce-svesee-svecsvesssesnssrers 14,249,050 eevee 610,000 
Barley .cccacocconresecee cose seseseevecoseeses 6,286,297 sevece 270,000 

eae einen 1,3°6,531 100 61,000 
Ltd tea dustceed Giblsddiddsedbabies th) ee see 

Besns ...-.. sone es sseneee covcesverese BS FEHCE eee $2, 

PORBLO’S -orevene-corcesessseeseseers 10,894,238 ...... 470,000 
CheSDUtBeee oc. or covee-c0 cores om coseees 985,765 se 430,000 
Bale voc -cocciccctcctshdnrcsectbésbsescstccnsss 35,858.7OS ose 690,°C0 
Pe 16 *,571  scocces 70,.00 
Watts sscnsioanaiien aires 5A,68T 00000 Beene 

. 
nde ik gag Fk 

cesoceseee 6, V2, 330 
sesccosse 1,594,184 

2 tereenens ce eoereeeeneee 62,800 

Almedes, Gallons. 
WIC cooce: cvcvceveressovcscecececesesees 16,746,432  cooore 69,806,000 
Ot teseneendawebags . ee 1,818,809 

The production of oranges and Jemons was the following bo 
ones. 

CPGRNE “0000 cueee: cose so ccccnesensnsceceen coos o000 493,800 
RIE Ss nck Lencte ce co deiests wav hencbed uesoeves “STS 

In the month ot October, 3,077 pipes of wine were shipped from Porto, 
leaving a stock of 102,286 pipes on hand. 

HOLLAND. 
Two matters form the staple gossip—the war, and a new fact relating 

to the Dutch-American dispute. On receipt by the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of the last note from the American Minister, the former sent a 
supplementary note requesting to be informed of the meaning which the 
latter attached to the word ‘* enforcement” in reference to Gibson’s de- 
mand for indemnification. In reply, the American Minister, more laconi- 
cally than diplomatically, sent to Mr Van Hall a copy of * Webster's 
Dictionary,” with the request that that definition which seemed to the 
Minister the most applicable should be accepted as the meaning he him- 
self attached to the word in urging Mr Gibson’s demand. Mr Gibson was 
the bearer to Washington of the despatch dictated at the congress of 
American diplomatists recently held at Ostend, and his claims, which this 
Government still resists, formed an important part of the discussion, 

Rotterdam is submerged by the giving way of one of the dykes. The 
consequences will tell more against the dead than the living. A vast ex. 
tent of ground is several feet under water, many houses were undermined, 
and choice gardens totally submerged. 

SWEDEN. 
Three of the Chambers of which the Swedish Diet is composed have 

voted the credit of 2,500,000 rixdollars demanded by the King, fora 
fund to maintain the neutrality of Sweden in the actual war. But the 
fourth Chamber, that of the yeomen, has not yet voted. 

GREECE. 
A letter from Athens of the 28th ult. says :-—“ After a discussion which 

has lasted about fifteen days, the Ministry has convoked the Chambers. 
Two opinions divided the Council ; one was that the Chambers should be 
convoked merely to vote the budget and some taxes; the other, that the 
Chamber should be dissolved, and that the budget and the taxes should 
be regulated by royal ordinance. This last opinion was supported by those 
who feared that the Chambers might be induced to blame the acts of 
the Ministry of the insurrection, and to regard the foreign occupation as 
a benefit for the country. At the same time as the ordinance for convok- 
ing the Chambers was signed, one for the dissolution of the Chamber of 
Deputies was also signed—the date of the latter being left blank. Com- 
mercial affairs are null; the ports are encumbered with unoccupied ships ; 
merchants are awaiting with the greatest impatience for the resumption of 
relations between Turkey and Greece, for they alone give activity to trade. 
The Cab'net of the 16th May ought before all other things to have en- 
deavoured to renew these relations, which are indispensable to public 
prosperity.” 

TUSCANY. 
The Civil Administration of Leghorn has issued a notice, informing the 

public that the Russian Goveroment bas admitted the claims of Tuscan 
subjects with respect to purchases of corn in the Black Sea, and that the 
Governor-General of New Russia and Bessarabia has accordingly received 
orders to buy up, for the account of the Russian Government, the corn 
purchased by Tuscan subjects on or before the 12th March last, and depo- 
sited at Odessa. Purchasers having given earnest money are to have it 
returned to them. 

AMERICA. 
The advices from America this week contain nothing new, with the exception of some additional failures, These include Messrs Hambleton and Sons, an importing house in Baltimore; E. G. Merrick and Co., of 
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Buffalo (the senior partner of which was President of the Sackett’s Har- 
bour Bank); the Metropolitan Insurance Company of Boston ; and the 
Lewis County Bank of New York. In the stock market the transactions 
had not been important, but prices had again declined. Some improve. 
ment in trade had taken place, sales having become more active, and prices 
firmer, with in some instances an advance. One report says :—“ F, 
manufactures are still improving slowly, both in demand and price. 
stock is being reduced, and it now affords but a slim assortment, There 
is less arriving, and the receipts are more seasonable. These circum. 
stances help to strengthen the market; and, as country and local jobbers 
are still buying with considerable freedom, especially of such arti¢les ay 
their customers are likely to need for immediate use, the healthier tone 
and greater regularity of prices previously mentioned suffer no diminution. 
The private and public sales of the week have been marked by these ¢ha. 
racteristics, This is an encouraging change in the condition of the busi-+ 
ness, and is apt to exert considerable influence in the restoration of public’ 
confidence. Our merchants have got through the dullest and gloomiest 
portion of the season, in—all things considered—a successful manner, 
We have no doubt but that their good sense and moderation will serve to 
rotect them in future.” 
The old established banks were sound and healthy ; prime and second- 

class paper, for three or six months, ranged from 1 to 3 per cent. The 
accounts taken out by the Pacific were looked upon as favourable. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 
By the Thames, we have later advices from the Brazils. The following 

commercial intelligence is dated Rio, Oct. 14:—The sales of coffee last 
month reached 225,000 bags; 150,000 being for the Mediterranean and 
North of Europe, and the remaining 75,000 for the States. This month, 
65,000—26 States, 31 Channel and Mediterranean, and the rest for Cali. 
fornia. Our supplies of this article have been more free, averaging 7,000 
bags per day. The Thames’ news being very favourable, dealers asked for 
an advance of 100 to 150 reis, which had the effect of in part paralysing 
the market ; they are, however, very firm, and we look for large purchases 
being made immediately after the steamer shall have departed. We have 
at market about 65,000 bags. Tonnage is very abundant, and freights 
have declined very sensibly. Discounts are easy at 7 to 74 per cent. 
Comparative DasTinaTion of Corree exported in September and since lst January 

of 1853 and 1854, 
--—September.——, Jan. 1 to Set 26 

654. Destination. 1853. 1854, 1853. 
Bags. Bags. Bags. Bags, 

ANtWerP coccee coverevvecccce 8,151 cee 8,165 coveee 53,819 one 65,377 
Baltic .ccccoce cossccccecoeoce oo oc: eesece 19,642 ove 2,85¢ 
Bremen .ccosececeseessrovere 2,954 eee 4,200 eeeeee 21,787 ove 14,146 

Cape of Good Hope wee 3,367 oe 188! wee 34,550 oe 12,775 
CHADNE! coccccccesescvcccccce 19,745 cco 21,490 ccccee 156,209 cv 
Dernmark.cc..cccsccosccccccce 5, 866 = cco 11,488 — covcee 18,167 ses 31,948 
PraWeOcccccccccsercccesscccece «7, 98D cco 23,974 coves ° 54,722 wo 53,630 ~~ 
Great Britain......ccccco... 1,832 oe 6,055 ..... 15,715 ove 28,206 
Hamburg and Atlantic. 16,136 . 19,107 .e0.0e 154,588 © 218,851 
Hdl amd ceccce coc coe ces ccc eee eee eee ove eeceee oon eee eee 

Mediterranean scoes....02 7,750 oe 25,208  cevece 68,954 .. 131,092 
POrtngal sevsererseseereeeees 123 we B80 cccoee 6,909 ... 21,532 
SWedeN cooreresccoscvecerece eee coco 11,318 — covece 16,120 a0 40,217 
Trieste...ce...ee eaccoveecorece 10,168 ... ove Ser cee 20,390 ... 34, 56 
United States............0 52,635 se 98,253 some 656,003 we 595,338 
Other COUNTIES. .c00000---. 1,567 aoe 20  acoove 5,381 ose 16,038” 

157,063 4. 221,979 esses 1,282,656 0» 1,521,609 

THE WEST INDIES. 
. ” the Tamar the usual advices have come to hand from the West 
adies. 
‘There is no news of importance by this steamer. 
From Jamaica our advices are to the 27thof October. There had 

been very heavy showers of rain. The rains appeared to be very ge- 
neral, for some of the mails from the interior were delayed fully 24 
hours in consequence of the state of the weather. 

The elections for representatives of the different parishes in the 
House of Assembly had terminated peaceably, Some changes have 
been made, The representation ot 12 parishes out of 22 in the 
island have been contested, and of those 12 five have given rise to 
protests, which will lead to scrutinies. 

Some difficulties were said to exist, owing to the Governor having 
made appointments under the new Constitution Bill before bill was 
proclaimed, and it was urged by some that such appointments would, 
in consequence, become void, and that the Assembly, which is called 
for the despatch of business on the 14th of November, would have to 
proceed under the old regime, The general opinion, however, was 
that, notwithanding the technica] difficulty, his Excellency would in- 
augurate the new system of government, 

De Cordeva's Mercantile Intelligencer contains the following review 
of the Jamaica markets :— 

“ There has been rather more activity in the market during the 
last two weeks, especially in pickled fish, which has been taken out 
of the market almost as soon as soon as the cargoes have passed into 
the storekeepers’ hands. Good baking flour has also been inquired 
for. Several arrivals from the States within the last few days have, 
however, fully supplied the market. The rate of premium on bills 
has been raised by the banks, owing to a determination on their part 
to redeem their notes in American gold, which prevents merchants 
from tendering to the Commissariat, as that department will only 
take one-third the amount tendered for in that species of coin. We 
hear, however, that some merchants prefer shipping American gold 
to buy iag bank bills at their current rate.” 
Rum was scarce at 5s 6d to 5s 9d, proof 18; none for export at 

market. In pimento sales had been effected at 303 per 100 lbs. 
Sugar was quoted at 14s.to 17s per 100 lbs, Excharge on London, 
bauk bills, 90 days, 1 per cent. premium ; 60 duys, 1} per cent. pre- 
mium. 

From British Guiana our accounts extend to the 24th ult, Neither 
branches of the Legislature were in session. The Governor and hi 
suite were exploring the rivers Ezsequibo and Cuyuni. The colony 
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was visited with a drought, which caused much suffering among the 
cattle. Trade was exceedingly dull, Freights was gradually rising. 
Labour was scarcer acd less steady. The colony was healthy. 
The Barbadoes papers state that a few cases of sporadic cholera 

existed, but the disease was nearly extinct. Successive showers had 
cooled the atmosphere, and the prospects of reaping a large crop had 
increased. American provisions were very scarce, and ruled high ia 
price. 

The cholera was rapidly declining in St Vincent’s, and was not so 
fatal in Trinidad. In the other islands it had almost entirely disap- 

_The Demerara Royal Gazette, of the 27th ult., says:—*“ The fort~ 
night just elapsed has been dull and uninteresting beyond precedent 
to all in thecolony except the sugar maker, for whom the drought 
is favourable. Trade is excessively dull. Freights are gradually 
getting higher. _ Labour on estates keeps at the same heavy rate, 
and the complaint is general that it gets scarcer and is less steady. 
The colony is exceedingly healthy, although among those compelled 
to use impure water, dysenteries prevail—not, however, of a deadly 
character. 

Greytown is rising from its ashes after Captain Hollin’s bombard- 
ment, and it is hoped will be much improved when the dam 
shall be paid to the various sufferers, American as well as others. 

The republic of New Granada is still in a state of revolution. The 
|| late president, Obando, is in prison, loaded with chains, at Bogota, 

and it is thought probable that he will shortly be put to death, as 
Melo has publicly announced his intention of shooting Obando the 
moment he is compelled to give up the reins of Government. General 
Mosquira will most probably be the next president. 

THE PACIFIC. 
We have received advices from the Pacific ports, via Panama, From 

Chili there is no news of interest. The returns of the public income 
-an@ expenditure had been published, showing a balance of the former 
over the latter of more than five millions of dollars. The following is 
a summary of the latest mercantile news :—Owing to the festivities, 
there has been considerable animation in the market for certain articles, 
‘such .as American productions, French wines, brandies, and oil. Wool- 
lens, linens, and silks are reported as dull. In metals the demand was 
steady. In wines and brandies the sales have been brisk. Sherry in 
octaves is wanted. Claret in cask is abundant, and malt liquor dull of 
sale. With provisions the market is well supplied. In produce exports 
the stock of flour is reported as ample, but not very large, with an 
unusual stagnation in the market. Wheat is also dull of sale, and 
holders desirous of realising. At Concepcion it is quoted at 21 reals 
the fanega. Small sales of Testey have heen made at 2 dols, six months, 
bagged. Hides are scarce, and wanted. Copper has come in in small 
lots, and sold at 19 dols to 19 dols 25 cents, equal to 19 dols 75 cents 
to 20 dels on board. Freights to England:—Ores to Swansea from 
Huasco, 5! 15s. There is no demand for Australia, and no freight 
‘whatever for San Francisco. There were 27 British and eight American 
vessels in the port of Valparaiso on the 29th of September. 

From Bolivia we learn the republic was perfectly tranquil. The 
Comercio publishes a statement of the shipping business of the port of 
‘Callao for the month of September. During that period it appears that 
43 vessels, of the aggregate of 25,173 tons, were loaded at the Chincha 
Islands. Of these, 19cleared for England, with 11,697 tons; 12 to the 
United States, with 8,020 tons; and 5 to France, with 2,342 tons. There 
«were 38 British and 7 United States vessels in the port of Callao on the 
10th of this month, and 27 British and 9 United States vessels at the 
‘Chincha Islands. During the month of September 39,675 qulntals of 
Isaltpetre} were exported from Iquique. In the corresponding month of 
tast year the quantity was 103,319. The decrease is to be attributed to 
he rev olution. 

The Progreso of Guayaquil states that in the search for guano at the 
“Gallipagos Islands an abundant deposit of ammonia has been discovered, 
which is likely to prove a valuable fertiliser. If this be true, it is worth 
while examining into more carefully. The high price of guano would 
render any substitute very valuable to the agriculturist. 

INDIA AND CHINA. 
Despatches from India and China have come to hand. The dates are 

—Calcutta, Oct, 5; Bombay, Oct. 14; Shanghai, Sept. 4; Hong Kong, 
Sept. 27; Singapore, Oct. 7. Politically speaking, the news is unim- 
portant, The following are the commercial advices :— 

Bompar, Oct. 14.—Our money market remains in much the same 
. state as at the date of our last report. Money continues easy at the 
baoks and in European quarters, but in the bazaar there is considerable 
demand, the Dewallee holidays (the close of the native commercial year), 
when a general settlement of accounts take place, being now close at 
hand. For the same reason the market for shares and securities is dull, 
and we Can look for no improvement till after the holidays, which extend 
from the 20th to the 24th instant. There have been very few sales dur- 
ing the fortnight. Cetton Piece Goods—The amount of damaged goods 
which have appeared in the market of late has been considerably 
increased by recent arrivals, and first-class ships have delivered 
their cargoes in a most deplorable condition, apparently from the want 
of greater precaution in the dunnaging and loading of vessels, and it is 

something incredible the extent of damaged goods at present en the spot. 

Cotton Yarn—The market continues without animation, and the sales, 
which are somewhat large, partake of a forced character, and prices con- 
sequently of all counts of mule and water are lower. Dyed orange and 
Turkey red are both difficult to place, but in the former some little busi- 
ness has been done. The sales of mule reach 337 bales; water, 953 
bales, of which 95 are mock; and orange, 75 bales. Woollens—There 
has been little done in this cloth, the only sales reported being one of 

70 pieces of ladies’ cloth, at 2} rs per piece. Exchange rather de- 
clined after the departure of last mail, till the arrival of the China 
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mail on the 5th instant, bringing better accounts of the Canton 
market and a moderate supply of bills from Shanghai, when a 
reaction took place. The majority of this mail’s transactions have 
been settled atls Ildtols 1lid for bank and first-class credit 
bills, and Js 1J4d for documents, but last day or two there bas been a 
further tendency to a rise, and closing quotations may be given as } 
higher, say 1s 11}d for credits and 1s 11gd for documents. On China 
we hear of no transactions, and on the presidencies there is nothing 
doing. Oor quotations are quite nominal. Exports.—Cotton Wool— 
The unfavoureble accounts brought by the mail of the staple, with the in- 
ferior quatity of what is at present offering, caused great depression in the 
market, and prices have slightly declined, though in the last few days a 
firmer tone has been imparted to the market by a revival of demand, and 
which has led to an increased business, the purchases amounting to 5,500 
bales. As the season, however, is becoming more settled, supplies of all 
descriptions of produce will be arriving shortly, and selection of cotton 
will therefore be greater. Opium—Better accounts of the drug having 
been received by the last China steamer, an increased business has been 
doing in Malwa, and 400 chests are reported to have been taken at 935 rs 
per chest for the best quality, but of which the supply is very limited, 
and prices have since further advanced, Indore being at 925 rs, Mun- 
dleisur 940 rs per chest.. The last steamer on the Ist instant took up- 
wards of 600 chests, and the one to sail on the 16th will have not much 
under 800 chests. Tonnage—Rates of freight, in consequence of a liberal 
supply of tonnage since our last, and the dulness existing in our cotton 
produce markets, have given way to 3/ 10s per ton for Liverpool, and 
31 12s 6d to 31 15s for London, which are the current rates of the day. 
For China there is no vessel on the berth, and quotations are therefore 
quite nominal. 

Caxcurra, Oct. 4.—Except as regards indigo, the accounts of our pro- 
duce are on the whole unfavourable, but the easier state of the money 
market and g od harvest expectations are subjects of congratulation in 
all commercial circles. Before the holidays business is generally very 
brisk, all parties wishing to ship as much as possible, but we are sorry 
to have noticed none of this, there appeared to be very little doing 
more than during previous weeks; we have therefore nothing cheering 
to advise. The produce market continues in very much the same state 
as at the date of our last, and as for piece goods they are as dull as ever; 
the market is so overstocked, and shipments of Manchester goods have 
been so large, that the loss of the Maranon and Ann Cropper, at the 
Sand Heads, with a quantity of these goods and yarns on board, is 
looked on as a small relief rather than as a misfortune ; the copper 
lost at the same time will give increased firmness to this metal, which 
bas a decided upward tendency. At the date of our last opium had 
declined to 600 rs for Patna; it immediately rose to 679 rs, and has 
since continued rising gradually up to 673 rs, since which it has again 
slightly fluctuated, and may be quoted at 672 rs for Patna and 680 rs for 
Benares. 
Our latest advices from the North of China, touching the internal affairs 

of the country, carry no important feature. Shanghai withstands all 
attempts by the Imperialists to retake it. 

Canton, Sept. 27.—In imports, there is literally nothing doing, ex- 
cept in opium, which is quoted 315 dols fur Patna, 320 dols for Benares, 
and 415 dols for Malwa, with prospects of still farther reduction in prices. 
In exports, the only business doing is in teas and silks, the former of which 
shows an excess in the total shipments to Great Britain this season over 
last, of upwards of four million pounds. The shipments of silk, on the 
contrary, are much diminished, being little more than one-third of those 
at the same period last year. The demand for shipping at Shanghai and 
Fuh-chau, has raised freights to 5/ for England, and 18 dols for the United 
States. In exchanges, but little has been done, and that at 4s 9d for 
sterling bills, and 240 R for Co.’s paper. The insurgents are fast disap- 
pearing from the neighbourhood; indeed so numerous have been the de- 
sertions of late from the Triad bands, that the authorities have been 
enabled to despatch soldiers to the relief of the city of Hwui-chau, as 
well as to the district of Sin-hwui near Macao, and to that of Shun-teh. 

bs 
Export of Tea from Canton from July 1, 1854, to Sept. 26, 1854............... 10 000,000 

-_ Shanghai, from July 1, 1854, to Sept. 13, 1854............ 7,800,000 
- Foochou, from July 1, 1854, to Sept, 16, 1864 ............ 3,700,000 

21,500,000 

Export of Tea from Canton from July 1, 1853, to Sept. 26, 1853 ...........00+- 11,500,000 
- Shanghai, from July 1, 1053, to Sept. 9, 1853 «.......00+ 5,000,000 

16,500,000 

BIRTHS. 
On the 13th inst.. at Pynes, Devon, Lady Northcote,of a son. 
On the lith in-t., at 27 Berkeley square, the Lady Rose Lovell, of a daughter. 

a On Pa 14:h inst., at 36 Lower Brook street, the Marchioness of Bisndford, of a 
aughter. 
On the 8th of August last, at Natal, South Africa, the wife of William C. Sargeant, 

Esq , Colonial Secretary at Natal, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGES. 
On the 25th ult, at Limerick, Sir Lucius O’Brien, Bart., of Dromoland, Lord Lieu- 

tenant of the county of Clare, to Louisa, daughter of James Finucane, Esq. 
On the 22d of June, at St David’s cathedral, Hobart Town ,George James Neill, Esq., 

of H.M. Ordnance, to Sarah Amelia, youngest daughter of Sir H. E. Atkinson, R.N, 
Hobart Towo, V.D.L. 

On the 14th inst., at 8t John’s, Oxford square, Alan, only son of Alan Chambre, 
Esq., to Beatrice, fourth daughter of the lace Thomas Harrison, Esq., oue of Her Ma- 
jesty’s Commissioners of Inland Revenue. 

On the 14th inst , at St Mary’s, Cheltenham, Henry Finlayson, Esq., of Islingtor, 
London, to Rebecca, youngest daughter of the late Andrew Thompson, Eoq., banker 
and merchant, Glasgow. 

DEATAS. 
On the 3th of September, at Greenwich, in the 90th year of his age, Thomas Chris- 

topher Banks, Barooet, of Nova Scotia, and Knight of the Holy Order of St Jona of 
Jerusalem law gene slogist, and antiquarian. 

On thel2th fost, Mr Charies Kemble, the dramatic actor, in his 79:h year. 

Oa the 3d inst. at Aberdeen, in his 82d year, Robert Catto, Esq., merchant and 

shipowner. 

On the 10th inet., at Ham, Surrey, Mrs Hyde Parker, widow of the late Vice-Admiral 

Hyde Parker,}c.B. 
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CUMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The Monitewr'publishes the following monthly debtor and creditor 

accountof the Bank of France, made up to Thoreday se’anight :-— 
c Desror. 

lof the back Obes + ee co en ennee Cee eee eee eneeeE ees ter oneness 

— of the BATIK cocece eccececevcesccecceces seecesessonceoe ses 

Reserve of the bank in landed property ........-.+------- 
Bank-notes in Circulation cecccscorcsccesescensseesss svecerere 
Ditto of the branch Danks ....csccccerseccescosere ces cceserece 

91,250,000 © 
12 980,750 14 

4,000,000 @ 
485,445,400 0 
144,287,600 0 

Bank-notes t0 Order ....+--sccccccossveerccsssecevcsccssecees:-ss 6,58 , 191 58 
Receipts payable at sight Perret tte iy 1,416,665 0 

Treasury account Current CTEdItOT ..-..ceecces+- oe coves §=58,249,837 57 
Sundry accounts CULTENt .--.cccorer-essevesceseseseseresesessee 110,615,281 1 
Ditio with the branch Danks sccosssersrrscssseersenesssecreee 25,74!, 61 0 
Dividends payable .......00-+--.sesecesseeee 6:7,577 25 
Discounts and sundry interests ..... 5,619,166 90 
Commission On Gepostts .....0-..seecereeeree 22,780 65 
Re-discounted during the last six mon 916, 18% 68 
Protested DillS.cccer sss -+-.+sceene- s0enessecesveeres sesecsees 214,008 48 
Sundries .0..00000 coerce 7,061,103 89 208 OE $00 000 EES OES FOF One OnE FOS EET OEE SSF OOF 

$69,034,212 15 
CREDITOR, f © 

dis Do Datel cncsncovesscnnte-sovtapresnpneensapeonssporensnnss Berane BO 
Cash in the branch Banks ...ccccccccccceereeessvseseseverees 156,104,219 o 
Commercial biils OVETAUC oo. -+cceceee eee ee: ese ee-eerees eee 434,122 7 
Commercia! bills discounted, bat not yet due, of which 

59,454, 408f 21c were received from the branch banks 1!8,647,311 37 
Ditto in the branch banks .......cccccccsecccsseesessersseeeee 151,214,349 0 
Advanced on deposit of bu Tot os.....- cores cee eseres oneee 922,100 0 
Ditto by the branch banks .-..-0-s0-0 ccsserssssorersesscessee 1,136,583 0 
Advanced on French public securities .. 21,325,936 10 
Ditto by the branch banks .... . 5,954,800 0 

. 47,820,600 0 
14,676,100 0 
65,000,000 0 
30,900,000 0 
19,000,000 0 
55,448,552 82 
4,000,660 0 
3,825,710 0 
1,139,383 95 

74,047 98 

Advanced on railway securities . 
Ditto by the branch banks eencese 
Advanced to the State on the treaty of June 30, 1848 
Discount of Treasury bonds ....-. 06 Jo wecesceeeee we ves cnseceres 
Government stcck reserved ....0 e+e . 
Ditto disposable .....+...000 +0. 200 -sec0r cnc eee se: veresseesvenene ces 
Hotel and furniture Of the Dak seccss.ssceccences coercoese ses 
Landed property of the branch banks .co-cscercserssere 
Expenses of the management of the bank .+..-.-.-ss+see 
BuUudries 22... ccovcrcsccescesces sesccccscoccossccscossesoscecssesecs 

969,034,212 15 
The above returns show a further decline in the builion. The fall- 
ing off on the present occasion is «qual to 1,590,000/, and in the pre- 
ceding month it was 850,000. A continuance of the demand for 
discount must therefore have been generally felt, and the commercial 
papertin the hands of the Bank of France alove has again increased 
nearly 600,000/. . 
A Rotterdam report gives the following information on the subject 

of tin:— 
1854. 1853. 
Slabs. Slabs. 

Stocks on warrant to 3'st October ...ccccrcoccee 85,042 cersee 62,210 
Deliveries from °1+t January to 3ist October... 88,7-0 sess» 126,688 
Deliveries during last Menth ....00-..00 ceesseee BBBS cerns ove 
Stock in hands of the Trading Socicty for the 

spent gale, BSS ccoccescccsscssnsccsctmnsesscconnsse 28,058 ror 16,903 

Wheat, which wou!d s+li in London at 75s per quarter, is now pur- 
chaseable at Gala'z at 21s. Indian corn, which would fetch 46s, can 
be had at 12s to 13s. The stocks at Galatz are sma!l!, but this arises 
simply from the absence of storehouses, and no doubt is entertained 
that the oment an exportation became practicable, large quantities 
ould be brought from the interior ot the Priocipalities. 
The receipts of the Zoilverein for the first halt of the current year 

have been published. There were received in import dues, 10,138,234 
rix dollars; in export and transit dues, 244,968 1ix dollars: total, 
10,383,202 rix dollars; the cost of collection comes to 1,258,255 
dollars, so that the net revenue stands at 9,124,947 dollars, 1,041,201 
dollars of which go to Llanover and Oldenbu'g. The transit duty on 
wine, cider, untermented wine, tobacco in leaf aod manufactured 
tobacco for smoking, or as snuff, amounted in the North German 
Union to 139,246 dollars; the brandy duty and the transit duty on 
brandics to 2,570,054 doliars. In the very unfavourable year, 1850, 
the receipts of the Zoliverein, which the Steververein had not yet 
joined, were returned, without deduction of the cost for collection, as 
22,948,809 dollars, which consequently gave for the half-year 
11,474,404 doliars—that is to say, about a million more than for the 
half of this present year, when the whole St« ucrverein is included, 

R. Wooditicld, Exq., iaspector-general of the imports and exports 
at the Custom-house, after upwards of lialf-a-century’s labour in the 
public service, retires ou his full salary of 900/ per annum. 

The Belfast trade retu:ins for the nine months endiog the Ist of 
October last show the following resu'ts :— 

EXPORTED. 
Linen. Liven Thread. Linen Yarn. Flax. 

: boxes boxes Ibs tons 
TB5S.  coccecece aeceerees FTGOB) coveceree DEH cecececee 6,195,'60 seocceeee 3,148 
BEBE. crrerscnsevcescee ALZG16 cocstece HBS ceowcece 8)971,869 ccorccce 4408 

Decrease srseresecee 5,066 cevcovere 69 cososcene 222,320 «Enc. 1,260 
Equal co lg per cent. 6 per cent. 3} per cent. 49 per cent. 

— hardware trad+ at Birmingham continues in a flourishing con- 

Letters from Memel state that, in consequence of the calamitous 
fire at that place having destroyed almost ull the warehouses, and 
caused a dead uninsured joss of about two millions thalers to 
merchants, the Russian trade has greatly fallen off, and is now 
prineipaliy dircct:d on Konigsberg. 

The quantity of tobacco produced annually in the United States 
is about 200,000,000 of pounds ; viz : Virginie, 56; Kentucky, 55; 
Maryland, 21; Tennessee, 20; Missouri, 17; Ohio, 10; North 
Carolina, 11; and other States, 10 millions, annually. 
In order to fecilitate, as far as possible, supplies uf provisions most 

required by ‘he poorer classes, the P. ussian Government hus reduced 
~ sy of transport of potatoes by ali State railways to a mere trifle 

ew 
The Rhymney Iron Company has a 

share, and 63 per 15/ share, payable in Januury next. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
¢ The following is an account, 

clared a dividend of 1/ per 50! 

[ Nov. 18, 
to the Act Sand 9 Vict., cap. 

38, of the amount of banks potes authorised by law to be issued by 
the several banks of issue in Scotland, and the average amount 
of bank notes in circulation, and of coin held, during the four weeks 
ending Saturday, the 28th day of October, 1854 :— 

Name and Title as‘set forth in License. | authorised | (oration | Gold oe 

by in Notes. | Silver Coin Certificate. ‘ held. 
nome — 

£ £ £ 
Bank of Scotland .....-cccscesessseosserseereseeess| 300,485 404,147 141,318 
Royal Bank Of Scotland ssecerseccesscerersseseees.| 183,000 178,567 062 
British Liven Company .eccecrcscrrerscccerecssersee| 438,024 508,406 154,664 
Commercial Bank Of Scotland... .cccrcse-sseeeeee| 374,880 516,025 180,132 
National Bank of Scotland ....cccccssccererssseees| 297,024 365,150 97,446 
Union Bank of Scotiand and Banking Com- 

PANY in Aberdeen ...cccceresrseseecseseeeeerereeee| 415,690 528,876 161,206 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank -»....000-+-e0000| 136,657 171,505 49,993 
Aberdeen Town & County Banking Compan 70,133 117,721 51,683 
North of Scotianc Banking Company .......| 154,319 201,715 54,597 
Dundee Bai king Company cec.sscee+-seveese ee oe: 33,451 40,176 8,433 
Eastern Bank of Scotland.....os.coserceseee eepesnens $3,636 44,6 1 12,055 
Western Bank of Scotland .. ssoscsererseseeerese| 337,938 556,770 271,33¢ 
Clydesdale Banking Company... cccccesecerrees| 104,028 170,009 90,387 
City Of Glasgow Bank  .scccec-.s-ssesee cov eeeserees 72,921 187,585 124,630 
Caledonia Banking COMpany....-..+s0s cer seeees 53,434 81,105 37,275 
Perth Banking Company SOC ees eeeees coseseseteesces 38,666 52.024 1t,7 

Central Bank Of ScOUand ...corcrcccesesoreserees| 42,933 61,749 23,313 

At an extraordinary meeting of the Namur and Liege Railway 
Company held on Thursday, a resolution for selling the line to the 
Great Northern of France Company, for an annuul rental of 40,0003, 
was agreed to unanimously. 
The Duke of Argyle has been elected Lord Rector of Glasgow 

University. 
Messrs Forsyth, Bell, and Co., thus report the state of the Quebec 

timber market on the 2ist ult.:—Since issuing oar last circular we 
have no alteration to make in our quotations. White pine remains- 
flat, although 125 ships have arrived during the last fortnight Pure 
chasers are tuwilling to pay the prices asked; some few sales have 
been made, but the figure has not transpired. Small average is in 
better demand, and a raft of 51 feet average has been placed at 6}. 
We hear of no operations in red pine, good 40 feet average is held at 
104d to 11d, while common and inferior is very unsaleable at 9d. A 
lot of 36 feet average elm has been sold at 15d measured off; 21d to 
22d is asked for 41 feet average in shipping order. Ouk still remains 
scarce, and 2s 4d to 28 5d is asked for Lake St Clair. Staves also 
remaius scarce, and 60/ has been paid for a specification of principally 
pipe. Ships are offering at 283 for Liverpool, and 30s for the Clyde; 
33s has been paid for Piymouth and 37s 6d for Loudon, but the latter 
was for a particular cargo, principally masts. 40s was paid for Sligo 
and 353 for Bristol Channel. Comparative statement of arrivals and 
a at this port, in the years 1853 and 1854, to the 2ist Oct., is 
as foliows :— 

Vessels, Tons, 
IBES cccccccsvepecscceccecccsecce Ul secs 693,69 
SUBA ~ cs vgnn mind gh esie peesnanees 40. ene, ree 

More this year ..secereccsccccesese 156 64,310 

Comparative statement of timber and staves, measured and culled to 
date :— 

185?. 185%. 1854. 
White pine ....se0.e6 26,682,370 .. 15,944,865 .. 17,258,565 
Red PERS cc cs ccocgece 2,142,325 .. 1,672,901 .. 2,589,354 
OER  20.0cccce voscccce 1,234,845 .. 912,746 .. 1,146,649 
Eim w.scccccce .coee 299,090 .. 662,901 .. 1,651,865 
Beh c0ce cccwe. ccccce 243,342 .. 158,758 2: 0,896 

en 388,746 3 697,919 2,578,817 
Birch and maple .... 51,120 .. T0759 6 41,0 6 
Standar:) staves...... 1423.2.1.1 .. 1392.50.11 .. 1004.2.3.1 
West India staves ... 105).1.1.14 .. 2096.9.3.19 .. 1536.1.147 

The San Francisco Price Current of Sept, 29 says :—‘ The whalers 
so far as heard trom have been more than ordinarily successfal this 
season, and should the same good fortune which has marked the 
earlier part of the season attend them to the closy, the yield of oil 
will be greater than at any time during the past three years. As 
usual ot late years, the principal catch has been in the Ochotsk. In 
fact the reports from the Arctic tell us of a great scarcity of whales 
in that sea.” 

According to Russian statements, the Russiau Ural gold mines 
have been extremely productive this year. A quantity of bars, to the 
amount of somewhat more than 200 puds, are said to have been for- 
warded recently to the Imperial mint, the brute value of which, at 
41 lbs troy per pud, would be about 450,000/. 

The following are the latest rates of freight in London, per ton of 40 
cubic feet :— Australia—Adelaide, 45s to 50s ; Hobart Town, 45s to 50s; 
Launceston, 45s to 50s; Melbourne or Geelong Wharves, 653; Mel- 
bourne or Geelong, 50s ; Moreton Bay, 50s; New Zealand, 80s; Port- 
land Bay, 50s; Port Fairy, 708; Swan River, 60s; Sydney, 45s to 50s; 
Alexancria, 30s—Algoa Bay, 40s— Alicante, 40s—Barbadoes, 30s— 
Barcelona, 35s—Batavia, 60s—Bathurst, Gambia, 50s—Berbice, 30s 
—Bilboa 35s—Bombay, 35s—Boston, 20s to 25s—Buenos Ayres, 
60s—Cadiz, 25s to 35s—Caleutta, 30s—Canton, 50s—C. C. Castle 
and Gold Cuast, 50s—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, 30s—Ceylon, 
40s—Constantinople, 35s—Demerara, 253 to 30s—Dominica, 30s— 
Genoa, 30s—Gibraltar, 203 to 25s—Gijon (s), 80s—Halifax, 30e— 
Hong Kong, 70s—Jamaica, 303 to 40s—Lima, 50s—Madeira, 408— 
Madras, 45s—Malaga, 35s to 45s—Malta, 30s—Marseilles, 30s— 
Mauritiur, 25s to 30s—Messina, 40s—Monte Video, 503 to 603s— 
Montreal, 30s—Naples, 40s—Nassau, 40s to 50s—New York, 208 to 
30s—Oporto, 30s—Palermo, 40s—Pointe de Galle, 40s—Providence, 
U.S., 35s 6d—Rio Janeiro, 40s—San Franci:eo, 80s—San Sebas- 
tian, 25s to 45s—Santander (s), 80s—Seville, 40s—Shanghai, 80s 
—Sierra Leone, 50s—Singapore, 50s—Smyrna, 45s—St Thomas, 408 
—Tobego, 30s—Trieste, 40s—Trindiad, 50s—Valparasio, 50s— 
Valencia, 45s— Venice, 45s— Whampoa, Us. 



ae 

1854 ] 
The Belgian Minister of the Interior has laid before the Chamber 

of Representatives a bill authorising the continued and tree importa- 
tioa of corn, and prohibiting till the 15th of July next the exporta- 
tion of potatoes and senor 3 also another bill permitting the free 
importation of cows and pigs, and a third one reducing the drawback 
on the exportation of Belgian liquors, 
Ata sale of copper ore held at Swansea on the 14th inst., 2,245 tons 

sold for 30,356/ 5s 6d. The following amounts were realised by the 
different mines :— 

Tone, &2e84@ 
Cobre OPP eee Reece eeeeee 718 eee Ce ee bees 12,80! 16 6 

CUBR... ccccrccccccccctcccce $63 coccccccsese 6287 9 O 
Knockmahon... BIS ccccccccccee 3653 2 © 
Bearhavea ... 1,858 ll o 
ALNOrBies 0060 voce ce ccecien 3916 0 
Ballymurtagh.....000seeeee 433 1 0 
Kapundccrecccccscsscissce ED cocccce eceee 1,466 16 6 

Holyiord HO Oe Oe meee tee aeee 67 Peete weeeee 1,73 366 

Copper Slag.....0 seve cece co 58. cccerccocece 675 156 0 
Glasgow Slag ..ccccccccsvce 42 ccccccccccce 1010 0 
Crookhaven.ecccccevcccccce 4B cvcccccecece 19 0 0 
African socesecece cosceneoce Bh coeccccecoce sis 7 0 
Crmfriant cecc.cccccemocscce 24 coccce cccect 264 6 0 
London Ore.... 16 on $12 0 0 
Spanish.... s+. eoece 5 ° 38@ 40 0 
AUSIPAliaN oo cccccccccecese { ‘ 3512 0 
Neaih Slag HO eee ee ee serene 10 eee ry 1 00 

AMMAN 06 cdcccvtaceacee 5. accocece ten © 2910 0 

Total... covcce 2245 ae 30,256 5 6 

The traffic returns of railways in the United Kingdom published for 
the week ending Nov,4, amounted to 367,487/, and tor the correspond- 
ing week of last year to 332,491, showing an increase of 34,992/. Lhe 

oss receipts of the eight railways, having their termini in the metropo- 
lis amounted for the week ending as above, te 166,823/, and for the cor- 
responding week of last year to 153,192/, showing an ivcrease of 
13,6311. ‘The increase on the Eastern Counties Raiiway amounted to 
1,814/ ; on the Great Northern to 4,6842; on the Great Western to 
1,5007; on the London and North-Western to 3,213/; on the London 
and Blackwall to 117/; on the London, Brighton, and South Coast to 
1,7741; on the London and South-Western to 693/; and on the 
South-Eastern to 436/; total, 13,6311. The receipts on the other 
lines in the United Kingdom amounted to 200,664/, and for the cor- 
responding period of 1853 to 179,303/, showing an increase of 21,361/ 
in the receipts of these lines, which, added to the increase on the me- 
tropolitan lines, mukes the total increase 34,9921 as comparcd with the 
corresponding week of 1853. 

The estate of Messrs Allen and Anderson shows a dividend of only 
5s 6d io the pound. 

It is stated that a Dr Antisell, of New York, has invented a new 
for manufacturing pulp from which paper is made. The fol- 

owing statement respecting it has been published :—“ Dr Aatisell 
not only secures a perfect white tint, but changes the character 
of the resinous and oily substances present in the material ; also cre- 
ating strength by its combination with the fibrous material. Mureover, 
a most perfect substance is procured, capable of being finished into 
first quality of bank, post, writing, and drawiog paper—indeed, into 
apy sort of paper, from that used upon engravings to the coarsest qua- 
lities. The pu!ps are prepared on a novel principle. Those used for 
millboards or steam packing are non-conductive, and made incapable 
of soaking water, while those designed for the finer qualities are of 
the opposite character. The cost of the yrasses in their natural state, 
on an average, is 1 dol per 100 lbs; the labour thereon 1} cents, 
making the tuli price 2 dols 25c per 100 lbs. The same pulp will be 
produced by the process under consideration—that of Dr Antisell— 
at 25 cents per 100 lbs, while recucing the loss from waste trom 45 
to 15 per cent. The pulp furnished to the paper maker will be from 
grasses costing 50 dols for every 2,000 lbs of pure bleached pulp 
ready to be made into the paper required, and to be put upon the 
paper machine at once. Allowing 100 per cent. to the paper maker 
for the use of his mill, the paper can be supplied to the market at 4 
cents per lb, including commissions, agents’ feee, insurance, and 
storage. 

At Dundee, a good deal of business is doing in flax at full prices, 
and, ia some cases, at an advance. Riga PDC (interior) sold at 43/ 
per ton; Petersburg 9 heads, 45/; Archangel 4th sort, 50/; tow in 
demand at rather higher rates. At Hull, a moderate business is 
passing at late prices, but spinners hold off from large purchases, 
The imports of flax and tow up to the 1st November were 10,098 tons, 
against 15,278 tons up to same date of last year. 

The advices trom St Petersburg reach to the 7thinst. As the 
English fleet was said to have left the Baltic aliogether, a couple of 
Finnish vessels had been chartered, and were being loaded with 
wheat, Some snow had fallen, and there was no disposition to 
forward more produce overland. The exchange was uevertheless 
rather higher—namely, 364d, but at that quotation gold would leave 
if its exportation were vot prohibited, aud some quantities are be- 
lieved still to be smuggied away. 

The rates of freight at New York on the Ist inst. were :—To 
Liverpoo!, by sailing vessels—Tobscco, per bhogshead, 153; cotton, 
square bales, per lb, id; rosin, per bri, 93d to 10d; heavy goods, per 
ton, 10s to 12s 6d; grain, ship’s bags, per bushel, 5d. Tu London.— 
Tobacco, per hogshead, 20s to 22s 6d; rosin and turpentine, per 280 
Ibs, 1s 94; heavy goods, oil, &c., per ton, 15s to 20s; beef, per tierce, 
4s 6d; oil cake, per ton, 15s to 16s. To Havre—Cotton, square 
bales, per Ib, 4c; whalebone, &c., per Ib jc; grain, per bushel, 10c. 
To San Francisco, by clippers—Measurement goods, per foot, 25c to 
30c; heavy goods, per ton, 15 dols to 20 dols; coal, per tou, 15 dois 
to 16 dols. 
Ata meeting of the General Screw Company on Wednesday, a 

lengthened discussion ensued upon the report and accounts. The 
proposal of tie directors to declare a dividend was negatived on a 
division, the existence of an available surplus being contested ; but,a 
ballot having been demanded, an adjournment was eventually neces- 
sary. 

S$ 
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THE ECONOMIST, 
Notice has been issued from the Treasury that the B er 

| bonds of the series A and B have been delivered to the Bink, where 

| 
| 

they are to be exchanged for the scrip receipts, which after the 2ist 
inst. will cease to be transferable, 
A letter from Alexandria, dated the 7th inst., states:—“ Greek 

speculators continue to run up prices of grain, aud very considerable 
trangactions have taken place during the last few duys. Wheat has 
now reoched 453, and beans 393 per quarter, free on board; barley, 
24s. Freights 6s 3d per quarter. Exchaoge on London, 97% piastres 
per pound sterling.” ‘ . dita 

Literature. 

A Dictioxary, GeocrararcaL, Sratisticar, anp HisToricat. 
By J.&. M‘Curtocu, Esq. A New Edition, Revised, with a Sup- 
plement. Longmans, Paternoster row. 

Mar M‘Cuttocn’s “ Geographical Dictionary” has already taken its place 
amongst standard works, and the present is an improved edition, with 
additional information, made necessary by late changes. As it treats 
avowedly of political geography chiefly—that is, the industry, instita- 
tions, and condition of each people—alterations will be continually 
requisite; and the articles Austria, Russia, and Turkey, with others of 
importance, have been rewritten. In two closely-packed, well-printed 
—though the type is smal!—compact volumes, an immense mass of 
information is condensed. That it may not be in al! points as correct 
and ample as the students of particular parts of the world and par- 
ticular subjects would make it, is probably true; but the work only 
professes to notice important places and objec's; and being intended 
especially for English readers, treats more in detail of English colo- 
nies and English settlements than of other countries less interesting to 
Englishmen. The information supplied concerning less interesting 
countries and places is, however, on ess>ntial points, extensive and 
and complete. The present improved edition wil! be acceptable to all 
readersjof newspapers, who now meet, for the first time, withthe names 
of numerous places in the East of Europe, especially in those three 
great empires of which, in this edition, the description has been 
entirely rewritten, 

PopunaTIoN AND Carita; being a Course of Lectures delivered 
before the University of Ozford in 1853 and 1854. By Guoace 
K. RickarDs, M.A. Longmans, Paternoster row. 

Mr Rickarbs, after quoting some remarkable and repulsive obserwa- 
tions, by the late Lore Jeffrey, concerning “ the exerss of our popula- 
tiop,” and “ there being no remedy but starving out the people, horri- 
ble as it is,” and concerning the tendency of * great discoveries and 
improvements, which render human industry more productive,” “ to 
plunge the greater part of society into wretchedness, and ultimately to 
depopulate the countries where they prevail,” observes—* The moral 
of ali which I take to be this: break machines, put down science, and | 
discourage improvement and discovery. We must not be too severe 
on the Preston strike leaders for their er:ors in political economy.” 
The whole of his observations on “ Population,” on Mr Malthus’s doc- 
trines, and the Ricardo theory of rent, constituting nine-tenths of his 
book, are a refutation of errors once very widely spread, adopted, as 
we see in the case of Lord Jeffrey, by the leading minds of society, 
embodied into legislaiion, and believed by many persons with a | 
fervour quite religious. Mr Rickards shares what we may now call the 
popular doctrine, and is an anti-Maithusian. 
equaily opposed to Mr Ricardo’s doctrine of rent which grew from 
the Malthusian population doctrine, and was based on the opinion | 
that labour became less productive as society advanced, and that 
civilised man was a less efficient instrument of production than 
thesavage. Singulariy enough, the whole of the Malthusian theory of 
population and the Ricardo theory of rent were founded on the condi- 
tion of the United States and of England, both which countries are 
striking examples of wealih increasing faster than population. Not 

He is, of ‘course, | 

that we deny, or thatany body can deny, that the limivation to the | 
progress of population is the means of subsistence, and that the con- 
tinual pressure of the active principle on this barrier to progress is 
always the means of making manifest all the evils of society, and 
of exciting exertion to lessen or remove them; but to go with Mr 
Malthus and Mr Ricardo a step further, and say that the barrier is 
ever becoming more fo:midable and the progress is always in a dimi- 
nishing ratio, is flatly and emphatically contradicted by the history of 
society all over the world, and especially in England and the United 
States. The barrier on limitation has existed in all ages; in all 
the means of overcoming it or removing it further and further has 
been human industry; and, as men have been multiplied, industry has 
become productive in the compound ratio of their numbers and their 
skill. ‘The industry of a small part of every civilited society suffices 
to feed the whole, but in a savage community almost every man and 
every woman must be a food provider. but these philosophers 
did not confine their researches to the law of population, to human 
nature and its attributes, to the instinct of love and its effects, 
to industry, skill, and knowledge—they did not confine themselves 
to man; but, immediately after referring to a certain law under 
which the human species is continued and spread over the earth, 
they left man—the single object they began to investigate~took 
littie or no notice of the effects of that law in increasing knowledge 
and giving skill, and passed to some certain qualities in a monopolised 
soi!, which they called fertility, and from that shaped out laws for the 
progress of man in society. The soil has, and its qualities have, no 
more to do with the questions of the law of population and the means 
of subsistence—determined by industry—tian the atmosphere or the 
water or any other portion of the globe. Man can no more live 
without a certain quantity of air and a certain quantity of water 
than without @ certain portion of food generally obtained from thet 
soil, In fact, he can live in the ocean and on fish, but there hom gs 
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have air and fresh water. There is reason to suppose that air, | piece of cambric.” “ All these things are consumed.” “ With re. 

earth, aud water, in relation tothe ete be supported, are all in per- | gard to the most durable, it is only a question of time. Even. here 
fect harmony to each other; and it would have been as logical andcon- | consumption 1s more or less rapid, is incessantly taking place. The 

sistent to step aside from man{and his attributes to consider the | plough each time that it is used leaves a fraction of its value in the 
£35 qualities of air and the power of a certain quantity to support life, as soil.” These remarks are as true of the loaf or the steak which the 

t Bi to step aside from man and his attributes to consider the qualities of | labourer eats, and of the clothes which he wears, as of the seed cast 

ei the soil and its power to support life. But the limitation of the soil | into the ground, and the cotton when in the process of manufacture, 
? a —the appropriation and monopoly of it—have always supplied the prac- | If the process be interrupted, the utility or value is destroyed. Unless the 

: tical and immediate barrier to progress; and so these philosophers left | corn be ground and baked into bread, or prepared in some other way, 
ces man and his attributes, which comprise all the phenomena to be consi- | it is useless and valueless to the labourer. It must be cast, in the 
Fe dered, to talk about fertility of soil, and deduce Jaws of progress | shape of flour mixed up with waterand yeast, into the oven, to come 

; from some qualities of it in its monopolised condition. If their errors | forth food for him; and this process, instead of being done months or 

; have not been long ago seen through, and the source of them dis- | years before, and the bread stored, is done almost at the moment, and 
3 played, their deductions have been so much at variance with modern | the bread is useless or valueless, or at least diminishes in value pretty 

facts—population has latterly increased so much faster than formerly | much as, in the order of time, it precedes consumptiva. So it 
—and the rate of profit, instead of falling lower and lower, has risen | is with the labourer’s clothings it must be washed and repaired 

kes so much, that the doctrines have fallen into disrepute. Though | from day today to be useful and valuable to him. So it is with many 
33 there) may be no accredited refutation of them extant in words, | of his tools; they want continually grinding, or sharpening, or repair- 

5. soeiety has practically lived them dows, and nobody, except a few | ing. The last preparation prior to consum tion—the baking of bread 

mere writers, now troubles himself about Malthus on Population or | —is just es necessary to the labourer’s subsistence as the casting the 

Ricardo on Rent. Their errors may yet, indeed, linger in the Univer- | seed into the ground; and of this last preparation there can be no ac- 
sities, the appropriate depositories of what is obsolete and practically | cumulation, for accumulation, except in the deteriorated form of ship 
unimportant, which seems to be Mr Rickard’s opinion, by his delivering | biscuit—which, however, will ouly keep for a year or two—is rotten- 
at Oxford nine lectures in refutation of the almost-forgotten doc- | ness and destruction. How, then, if accumulated capital no more feeds 
trines of Malthus and Ricardo. To the active world, except as he may | the labourer than the money which represents it,—as Mr Rickard’s 

Be operate on the minds of those who are at the Universities, his book, | clearly sees,—is he fed? Modern events enable us very clearly to 
: though tolerably complete in its object, will not be of much value. Ac- | answer the question. It might have been supposed, too, after the won 

|? tual progress has done by deeds what Mr Rickards explaios in words, | derfulextension of our industry which followed the repeal of the Corn 
a and a quarter of a century ago his work, could it then have been written, | Laws and the abolition of other mischievous laws, and which was itself 

: —which it could not—would have had a value it does not now possess. | followed by a great increase and accumulation of capital without any 
~ Wedo not trace in his work any evidence of a master-mind, and though | such increase haviag preceded the extension of industry, that modern 

1 he is familiar with the writings of Bastiat, who is generally more rigid | events would have kept Mr Rickards from repeating the statement, that 
+! in logically carrying out his principles than either Malthus or Ricardo, | “industry is limited by capital” But theoretical writers, unfortunately, 

| which should have kept him from falling into theiz errors, yet he has, | overlook present facts, and, therefore, the circumstance that our in. 
| in his first chapter on Capital, done exactly what they did as to popu- | creasing industry has been supported and extended by the use of great 
| lation and fertility. He sets out by considering labour the one problem | quantities of corn that have never assumed the shape of capital has 
for discussion. He admits that all capital is the produce of Jabour, and | been lost on them. For several years past a large portion of our 
then proceeds to consider this portion of the produce of labour, and | labourers have been fed on foreign-grown corn. Upwards of 4,000,000 |} 
treats of it as production and not of labour, us if there weretwo agents | qrs of wheat bave been, for some years, regularly imported inte 
of production and one was not man. Labour produces all capital, | England from the United States, Prussia, Egypt, and other places, 
and yet, from looking at capital only and how it is now employed, Mr | and cloth has been manufactured in Manchester, Leeds, other |]! 
Richards holds “ there must be an accumulated fund or a capital in | towns equivalent in value to the wheat imported, which has been 
existence precedent to all production.” What was the capital that | exchanged for the wheat. Neither the clothing nor the wheat is ready ||, 
preceded the first exertions of human industry ? Land, it may be | for consumption, or the production is not complete till it has.assamed || 
said; but Mr Rickards shows clearly and properly that it isa misnomer | the last shape it is to take before it is consumed and has reached the |} 
to call land capital. It is contradictory to say that capital is the result | spot where it is consumed. The cloth pays for the wheat and the 
of labour, and that capital must precede all production. If Mr | wheat for the cloth, but every portion of the wheat and every portion 
Rickards had limited himself to labour, and the laws which regulate | of the cloth, till it reached the consumer, was in the imperfect condi ||) 
and govern labour, without going off into the consideration of the | tion described by Mr Rickards in the passage already quoted. It was ||, 
effects of a portion of the produce of labour being appropriated in a | not till then fit tor use. The wheat was not capital in the hands of the |}. 
particular manner, he would have obtained clearer ideas of the pheno- | Pacha of Egypt or the farmers of Ohio; it was always merchandise 

: mena of production. He says, “it is a fandamental law of production | on its way to the market. It was not capita), in the sense of accumy ||' 
that industry is limited by capital. In the words of Mr Mill, there | lated or saved, in the hands of the importer; it was a commodity on |} 

j can be no more industry than is supplied with materials to work up | its way to consumption, which he had bought to sell again. The cloth 
and food to eat.” And capital being an accumulated fund, there can | was not capital in the hands of the manufacturer; it was uce that 
be no more industry than there is fund accumulated. So that, on this | he was preparing in order to sell it. Nor was it capital when other 
doctrine, the existence of the whole society, its progress, its success, | men bought it and gave it the last preparation, or conveyed it to |}, 
its duration, all Gepend on the savings of the capitalist. This con- | farmers of the United States or the Fellahs pf Egypt, aud there |). 
clusion is what men do not believe, and what will make them say | divided it into portions for their use. Every successive class of | 

' hereafter of Mr Rickards’ doctrines, as he says of Lord Jeffrey, “ the | persons engaged in the production of the cloth and the corn, and in 
moral of which we take to be to put down intelligence, put down skill, | distributing either, which is a production of value or utility, obtained 
put down knowledge—encourage only saving and accumulation, and | wages or profit from his labour and his dealings; but from the time jj! 
industry will extend in proportion.” “TInodustry,” he says, “is | that the seed corn was cast in the earth, or the cotton or wool was |}; 

4 limited by capital.” In what sense? Not as to its value nor as to | taken into the manfacturer’s mill, till it was consumed, it was a product |}; 
; ite quantity, tor the former depends on the skill of the labourers, and | in the course of completion, and never was @ portion of wealth stored 
; the latter on their energy. The savings of a Russian nobleman and | up or accumulated in order to supply industry. Before it could be used, 

an English manufacturer may be equally 10,000 quarters of wheat, | industry had to make it useful. What really took place and always takes 
and the industry fed by each of the 10,000 quarters will be obviously | place is perfectly clear. Some men are growing corn while others are 
very different in value and in quantity. The slothful ignorant serf | making cloth, and some are transporting both from one place to ano- 

; 2s will just scratch the ground with a plough and cast in some seed, and | ther; someare baking bread, others malt , mending, or washing cloth- 
may be rewarded with a bountiful harvest, or he may obtain a very | ing, while others are building bridges or ships, or crossing the ocean.in 
scanty one. The energetic, well-informed English labourer will make | them; and the produce‘of the industry of one is continually exchanged 
cloth, construct railway, or build steam engines, and produce with | for the produce of the industry of the other. The services of one or 
some certainty more value and a grester quantity than the serf. | his produce pays for the produce or the services of another. The 
When an inundation or a conflagration destroys much capital— | capitalist is instrumental in bringiog the labourers of all. kinds into 
houses, implements, and food—industry is doubly stimulated to make | communication, but it is an error to speak of so is, a portion 
good the losses ; the capitalist will double or treble wages, and he | of the produce of labour—distinct from the labour which produces 
will do it by drawing on his futare gains as well as on his past | it, and uses it or subsists on it while producing something else—as 
accumulations, and industry will increase rather in proportion to | productive. Man isthe sole productive agent. Labour, enlightened 

a the extent of the destruction than the extent of the —- more or less by knowledge and skill, is the sole productive instrument 
i True, the labourer who helps to repair the disaster must be fed; | The whole science of political economy concerns man and industry, 

to labour he must eat, must be clothed, lodged, and have his | not his products; and Mr Rickards, like his predecessors, has fallen 
wants provided for, as the condition of his labouring. The question | into a mistake when he left the productive power of.man and wrote 
is—wheuce is the food, the subsistence obtained? Is it from some- | about the productive power of capital. Every labourer requires to 

= thing saved, or from something produced by one labourer while | know, or rather he has an instinctive assurance, that other men are ||: 
S 3 ae labourer is Producing? Mr Rickards and every other poli- | labouring to produce what he wants, while he is labouring to produce |}. 
2 2 od aor who has written since Mr Mill is weil aware that the | what they want; but this assurance is the consequence of a law of 

; E uction ~ not of & material object, but of value, of utility. “The | nature, not of the accumulation of capital. While Mr Rickards pro- 
a — matter,” he says, “or the creation of it, are equally be- | poses to teach other persons, he has obviously not fully. sounded the 

you + very oo mao. Human industry cannot create ; it can only | depths of the ocean he assumes to navigate; and, though his observa- 
om mu a. ter the particles of which commodities are composed.” | tions in opposition to Malthus and Ricardo, whose errors time has ex- 
bei e grain before it is put into the ground possesses value as corn ; | posed, are in the main correct, his observations about capital show 
f ng deposited there, the Process of decomposition begins, and its | that he has errors to unleara. 
ae ae seawored s if taken up from the ground it would be 

| good ae It is precisely the same in manufacture ; the Tue Farmers’ ALMANACK—?855. 
noes » the cotton or the flax, for which a price has been paid | Ta1s Almanack and Calendar, under the editorship of Messrs Johnson 4 to grower, is reduced in the intermediate stages of the production | and Shaw, continues to be a complete manual for the agriculturist, toa nee eee oas is flax or cotton no more; but, | and should be found in every farm-houge in the kingdom, The amount 
on ys pletion Process, it comes out transmuted by | of practical information afforded is very great, and such as.cannot else- 

labour employed where be found in such a small compass, 
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TrapItions AND SuPeRsTITions oF THe New ZeaLanDers; with 

Illustrations of their Manners and Customs, By Epwarp SHoxt- 
LAND, M.A., &c. Longmans, Paternoster row. 

Ir is now so customary to give catching titles to books, without re- 
to their contents, that it becomes a merit in a book to answer to its 

title, Mr Shortland’s work is a carefully-collected and plainly-written 
account of the traditions and superstitions of the New Zealanders, 
helping by them to trace the origin of the tribes, and explaining by 
them many customs which are not more extraordinary, when the ideas 
in which they originate are known, than many of the common cus- 
toms of the present or ancient inhabitants of Europe. Some extracts 
will make its contents and its merits known. 

THEIR CANNIBALISM. 
There is a mode of retaliating authorised by the customs of the New Z:za- 

landers, called wakahe, which meaner, literally, putting your adversary in the 
wrong. It ie adopted obiefly when the person who hus done the first injastice 
is @ near relation, or one of the same tribe, from whom the Injured person 
could not or would not like to seek redress directly. He will then commit 
‘some act of violence on a neighbouring tribe, eo as to involve his own tribe in 
a foreign quatre}, and thus punish the whole in order to get at that part of it 
who did him wrong. 
An opportanity presented iteelf to Haka of obtaining redress in this manner, 

by killing a chief of the powerfal Waikato tribe, who was staying at Rotorus 
= vieit. This unlucky visitor he and his friends not only killed, but cooked 

ate. 
Within a short time the expected vengeance came. A strong force from 

Waikato burnt or carried away the stores of flax collected at Maketu, and hav- 
ayepes two chiefs of importance, as a matter of course, cooked and ate them 
on spot. 

The war thus savagely began was carried on with great vigour on both sides 
till very lately, The Rotorua tribes, however, re-established themselves at 
Maketu, and not only maintained themselves there against the united efforts of 
Waikato and Naitirang!, but finally, collecting a force of more than a thousand 
men, eurprised a Pa of Naitirangi, called the Tumu, about three miles distant 
from Maketu, and took it after an obstinate resistance; thue, reconquering a 
large portion of the lands their ancestors bad lost. 

Phis was the position of affairs in this district when British government was 
' firet established in New Zealand, 

Far from ranning any risk of punishment from his own tribe for euch an act, 
' Huke was perhaps rather reised in public estimation afterwards. There is a 
well-known song which laments the fate of the two chiefs killed at Maketu, 
named Haupapa and Te Ngahuru. Thougn made by the widow of one of 
them, it does not breathe a word of reproach or anger against Huka; but 
\merely blames Waikato for not attacking the place where Huka lived instead 
of Maketa. 

TNE TAPU OR TABOU. 
The fundamental law on which nil their superstitious restrictions depend ie, 

‘that if any thing ‘apu is permitted to come in contact with food, or with any 
_ vessel or place where food is ordinarily kept, such food must not afterwards be 
‘eatby apy one, aod such vessel or place must no longer be devoted to its ordi- 
‘mary use; the foad, vessel, or place becoming fapu from the instant of its cou- 
tact with an otject already dapu. 

Everything not included under the class of ‘¢apu is called noa, meaning free 
or common. 

Every tribe and every family has its own proper A‘ua, namely, the spirits of 
departed ancestore. 
By neglecting the law of fapu, Ariki, chiefr, and others peculiarly the objects 

of the care and protection of Atua, are subject to their displeasure more than 
_ persons in a bumble station of life, and so are afraid to do a great many simple 
but necessary acte in private life, which must, therefore, be done by slaver, and 
by females as are exempt from the law of fapu. For this reason, persons 
of the sacred class are in the habit of eating their meals ia the open air, ata lit- 
‘tle distance from their dwelling houses, and from the spot where they and 
thelr friends usually recline, Some few are so very sacred that each must have 

) his food served up to-him on a separate dish, and if he is unable to eat all that 
hes been placed before him, the remainder must either be thrown away, or kept 
‘for his edle use when next hungry, by being placed in a sacred receptacle de 
‘voted to that purpose ; for no human being would dare to eat what so sacred a 
person had left'on his plate. In villages whose inbabitante are chiefly heathen, 
these private lardere are still used. Their shape is that of a house, though no 
larger than an ordinary sized box, and being stuck on top of posts six or 
seven feet high, they are rather conspicuous objects in their court yards, which 
can hardly fail to excite the curiosity ofa stranger. 

The dread lest the residue of their meal should be eat by another person has 
been the cause of a very singular custom, namely, that guests always carry 
away with them all they are unable to eat of the food which is placed before 
them, even if they afterwards take the first opportunity to throw it away 
secretly. This practice still prevails to a very great «extent, notwithstanding 
the very general adoption of a new religion and new manners, 

Shortly after the settiement at Auckland was founded, the chief of the neigh- 
bouring tribe happened to call one day on a gentleman who held an office un- 
der the Colonial Government. This gentleman was not able to converse with 
the chief in his own language; but being desirous to secure hie good officer, 
thought the best way of making friends would be to give him something to eat. 
Accordingly, a leg of mutton from which he had just dined was again placed 
on the table, with @ dish of potatoes. The chief ate all the potatoes, but 
did not seem to relish the mutton. However, true to the usages of his 
country, when he had done eating, he called to one of hie attendants who sat 
outside the door to bring a baeket, and then, taking up what was left of the 
leg of mutton, he very gravely ptaced it therein, and bidding hie friend adieu, 

_ in the laconic phrase of his country, ‘‘ Remain where you are, Sir,” walked off, 
leaving his host, quite new to the manners of the New Zzalanderr, petrified 
with astonishment. 

CONVERSION.—AN EYE TO THE MAIN CHANCE. 
A chief of the powerful tribe who inhabit that part of New Zealand, had ob- 

‘eeryed, during a visit at the Bay of Islande—the head. quarters of the Charch Mis- 
sion—that the missiouaries had temporal benefits as well as spiritual ones to be 
stow on their converte, in the shape of blanketr, clothes, irom pots andimplements, 
as payment for the labour they required about their establishment, or for the 
purchase of land. On his return to Rotorua he was loud in his praises of mis- 
sionarier, and having talked the subject over with others of his tribe, deter- 
mined to make another voyage to the Bay of Islands to try and bring back 
‘with him one of that body as a resident among them. 

The missionary gentlemen at the Bay of Isiands were, no doubt, much gra- 
tified at receiving the application, and probably made a repor', in their oor- 
‘respondence with their secretary in England, of so remarkable an instance, aé 
‘they might well have believed it, of the desire of the New Zealanders to em- 
‘bracé Coristianity. As they were not then able to form a new station, the chief 
(Was sent back to Rotorus, with hopes that on a fature occasion his wish woud 

be gratified. Accordingly, he returned the next year to see Mr now Archdea 
con H. Williams on the same subject, and at length, through his uaceasing 
importunity, a missionary was sent to Rotorua, Notwithstanding such ante- 

cedente, Taiapo—eo the chief was numed—never became a convert to 
Christianity, although he takes great credit to himself for having given the 
first mi-giouary to his tribe. I have several times conversed with him abont 
his strange conduct ; and he made no difficulty in acknowledging that his ob- 
j-ct bad been the temporal advantage he expected to reap from having, as 
a resident with his tribe, « foreigner with a large store of biankete, &c.; for 
he seemed to regard both missionary and his effects as the undeniable property 
of the tribe. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Young persons have a great variety of gamer, some of them not unlike 

those of European children, I may mention one in which a string, tied toge- 
ther at both ends, is passed over the heads and flogers in a way to form a va- 
riety of intricate figures, anglice “cats’cradlee.” Poroteteke is the name of a 
game in which boys are the actors. Several having arranged themselves in & 
row, suddenly, at a given signal, stand on their heads, and then move their 
legs about in the air, kicking the heels against the bactock to the time of » 
song in which they all join. It isa sort of war dance on the head, aud has 
so ludicrous an appearance, that no one who saw it performed could refrain 
from laughing. Their other favourite pastimes ace flying kites, throwing reed 
spears, running races, walking on atilte, wrestling, and mimic conteate, In these 
contests, however, they never etrike a blow with the hand or fist, but leaping 
at their opponent, kick at him with the sole of the foot, In this mode of as- 
sault they are very expert, dealing knock-down blows with the heel about the 
stomach and chest which might astonish a member of the prize-ring. 

The work contains much information on the origin of the New 
Zealanders, aud is a valuable addition to ethnography, as well as to the 
moral history of our species. ‘The philologist, the poet, and the 
critic may also consult it with advantage, as it gives curious specimens 
of the language and the poetry of the New Zealanders. It is the best 
and most authentic account we have met with of their manners and 
customs. 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLANP, 
(From the Gazette.) 

AK Accounr.pursuantiothe Act7thand Sth Vicloria,eap, 32, forthe weekend= 
on Saturday the llih day os Nov, 1654 :— 

lopUt DEPARTMENT 

S$ — 

L. & 

Motes (ssn OG) occ sve cee veeree ee. 26,939,380 | Governme n t4eb tose -ceeseceececeee 31,015,100 
Other SECULIDR G8 .c.rersecsancevencese 2,984,900 
Gold coin wand DULiON ss... 00000 12,999,380 
| Silverballion 000 pee coe 86s ee eees eee woe 

26,999,880 
BANKING DEPARTMENT, 

36,999,350 

i. 
Proprietors’ capital... s: sere eee 14,553,000 | GovernmentSecurities,includ- 
Kest ee ee 3,166,072 7 ing Dead Weight Anuuity ... 11,413,016 
PublieDeposits( iaciudingEa- Other Securithesie.....evsee-ceesceee 13.599 O81 
ebsoucr, Savings Banks, Come NOtOS ccocce ves csceee coves evceeme 6,710,445 
missioners of National Debt, eae crv ssecseees 580,419 
and Dividend Accounts)... 3,525.577 
Other Deposits.....---sercrerenn 10,243,333 
Seven Dayand other Bills ... 1,114,875 

42,602,857 | 
Dated the 16th Nov., 1854, 

32,602,857 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Casnier, 

THE OLD Form, 

Tne above Bank accounts would, if made outin the old form, 
present the following result:— 

Liabilities, L Assets. L. 

Cireulationi ne. Bank post bills 21,403,919 | Securities 1... sce ceeseevevereee. 24,758 O97 
Publie Deposits..c..ccoe seessere 3,525 577 | BulliOD seosescveres soe see see ose sseretees 22,079,795 
Other or private Deposits ... 10,243,333 

35,172,820 38,338,898 
Thebalance ofasseis above liabilisies being 3,166,072, as statedin the above uccouns | 

under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exbibit— 

A decrease of Circulation Of -.resessescesserssretsscesevens senses £820,699 
An increase of Publie Deposits 0f coccccreseesserce seseseersceeee 667,477 
4 decrease of Other Deposits of see caseecorsevessceneessreevsveecee 688,690 
Aa decrease of Secursties of 298 008 © © OF O95 ORs Cet ene oo OES EEE HHO ROC e Ee 367,48 4 

An imerease Of BUtliom Of ss seseneessescessee cee vessencns coves cee et 64,70 
4n imcrease of BBS crcesrccictscanerecettinitibnbdeds cctittabeotbbeiocs 20,197 

Am increase of Reserve Of. « -cceveseree sense os sen sensne wees 46869 344 

The present returns show a decrease of circulation, 320,699) ; 
an increase of public deposits, 667,477/; a decrease of private 
deposits, 688,6901; a decrease of securities, 367,484, ‘made up 
of an decrease cf Government securities, 111,476/, and a 
a decrease of private securities 256,008/; an increase of bullion, 
54,7691; an increase of rest, 29,1971; aud an increase of reserve, 
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369,3444 ‘The chief changes in the accounts are due to the in- 
crease in public deposits, which usually increase at this period of 
the quarter. 
Money is more in demand than last week, and is dearer. We 

cannot say that a higher rate is given for money on call, but the 
best bills are not discounted below 4} per cent., and money is 
more willingly received on cail if more be not given for it. 

The exchanges are rather firmer than last post day (Tuesday), 
but there is no other alteration in them to notice. 

The amount of gold arrived in the week is 182,660 from the 
United States, 16,000/ from Portugal, and 103,000/ by the West 
India mail packet,—together 301,660/. 

The dollars brought by the last West India steamer have been 
sold at 60d per ounce, the price being unaltered. Bar silver hag 
been sold at 614d, an advance of 4d upon the last price. 

The funds have tended downwards ali the week, under the im- 
pression that there was a great deal more work for our troops to 
do in the Crimea than bad previously been expected. Such 
high-flown hopes have been encouraged, that the public were not 
prepared to expect any difficulties whatever; and now that difficul- 
ties have supervened, it seems to be imagined that they cannot be 
overcome, or will require great and costly exertions. Through 
the week, therefore, the funds have tended downwards. Consols 

ned to-day at 913 92, and after some fluctuations were done 
at 91% buyers, sellers 91}. They closed at 91} 3, a fall of 2§ per 
cent. in the week. In a falling market buyers are not easily 
found, and there was very little business doing. in the Stock 
Exchange money is in demand, principally to meet the instal- 
ments that have to be paid up on the 21st,15 per cent. on 
2,000,000. And as this loan has had no attractions for the 
public, it has been chiefly taken on the Stock Exchange, from 
the resources of which the instalments have to be paid. Un- 
pttunately, too, it happens that two gentlemen who have en- 
gaged largely in this scrip and have been bulls, have not kept 

| their engagements, and the scrip they held has necessarily 
been sold. This has driven down the Turkish loan, which was 
done to-day at 8 per cent discount. From Paris to-day the ac- 

| counts come rather better, but the improvement there did not 
| counterbalance the adverse circumstances here, and the Stock 
Exchange was extremely gloomy. The following is our usual list 
of the highest and lowest prices of Consols every day of the week, 
and the closing price of Consols and the other principal stocks 
this day and last Friday :— 

ConsoLs 
Money Account 

Lowest Highest Exch, Bills, 
Matarday oc 2G cosce GSE cercce D2B novee DEE ccrece 53 88 pm 
MONARY coves DBF acces DEG cocvee B34 cercee DSH aco 43 83 PM 
WUSOGRy «ceseee OE cence DEBS accoee Ge <anccee «(OBR pores 48 T8 OM 
Wednesday ... G2R ..ccoe 92¢  neoves GER coccee G2G cones 38 78 pM 
Thursday se GIF ove 92 eoscen GRE cece OBE cone 38 FE PM 
Friday 000 eecee olf esos 693 eeecee Sig See vee 924 sovcve 28 63 pm 

* 7th December account. 

Clos ng prices Closing prices 
L.-t Friday. This day. 

Spercentconsols, account 93j 2 escocore G1E § 
— money... .. 

NEW SPeErCents seesesersercoce G27 £ 
Spercentreduced do. 923 4 
Exchequerbills,largeMarch 6 9 pm 

_ — eeJune 69 pm 
Bank stock ...ccccccess ecscvoccvcce S11 13 
East India stock wcorcccooee 225 
Bpanish 3 percents ....0....00 

— S8percentsnew def, 18 
Portuguese 4 percents ..... 40 
Mexican 3 percents sess. 22 ¢ 
Dutch 24 percents cecceseorese 60 2 

— FPO CONES vcrcrcserereee 90 2 
Russian, 44 8tock  ..ccccccce St 6 
Russian, 5 per cent. ....0.0j. 95 7 
Sardinian stock scccoscrserceseee 87 9 
Peruvian 4) ncccceccccessesecreee 68 70 
— —- 3B PPOT CONE receseccecee 48 50 

Venezuela oe. srcscosrecscerscerse 22 4 
Spanish Casthf, ccccsscccesecseces 53 ; eeecesene 54 Z 

Turkish Loan ccsscccsscrcccsseree 2 19 dis coconncse 48h S dis 

The railway market has gone with the stock market. At the 
close of business to-day a marked depression was observed, 
There were many shares offered and no buyers. We subjoin our 
—_ list of the price of the principal shares last Friday and this 

or 
RalILways, 

Closing prices Closing prices. 
last Friday. This day. 

Bristoland Exeterescrccsssosee 95 97 eseccocee 95 OF 
Caledonians.......cccrsscscscssoees 594 59 eveceseee 59 § 
Eastern Counties ...cccccrsecee 119 11 soreee LL 
Hast Lancashire Pee eet coe ree eeecee 68 70 wrrveeees 69 7 
Great Northern cmanese ccseese 89 90 vereerens 83 9 Groat Western o..cscccrrcsreee 70§ 71 covececee 69 § 
Lancashireand Yorkshire ... 714 714 covrssese 703 London and Blackwall ...... 8 8 covornem Th 85 
Londen, Brighton, & S Coast 105 106 sovecseee 103 45 
Londou & North Western... 100 100 ecrecscce $979 8S London and South Western... 80 81 ecvcceses «799 SOS 
Midlands _seeees Serene eeneneres cesece 684 68} evevesece 67 
Nerth RPIOUDDE Dcnntuinesnsccusenes 33 34 eeeeeecee 224 34 North Statfordshire ........0. 44 4 dis ccscseere 49 44 dis Oxtord, Worcester, & Wolver, 32 33 ecocessee 31 33 
Bouth Eastery ..seercereseereee 602 614 evceseree §59 60 

North Eastern,Berwick Stock 754 764 ervsereee 75 76 North Eastern, York Stock ... 52 53 erovecese SL 52 
FRENCH SHARES, 

Do. 20/3 w ct. Bds (formeriy 
Boulogne & Amiensshares) 12} 13 socomcee 124 13 

Closing prices Closi ri 
ast Friday. Thay. 

Paris and ROUCN.ccccccecccrcsesee 37 39 woecse 36 36 

Easter: of France*.cocccocscooee 32h 325 coorcore SOE 31E x 
Rouen and Havre ssscecsseossee 214 219 ecccveres 204 219 
Puteh Hhenish sec ceccsesesssevee 3e 3 dis Pee senses 33 3b dis 

Paris and Lyon .....cccossesssese 20 204 pm erscorees «18; 193 pm 
Lyonsand Mediterraneanses.. «+ enerceees. eve 
East [ndian 20. scccccseesesceeees wo. 3} pm ecseveeee 3 26 pm 
Dijon and Besancon sececccssese ove eeneesese ase 
Dsirat-cnnscomemmnineeee 4 Ge § Om cocoee % G3 pm 
Paris, Caen, and Cherbourg -—- eee eereeeree eee 

Paris and Orleans socccccccceres 47 49 vcorrvene 46 AT 
Western of France.cs....ccesee 53 6 pm eccceccen, 8 G6 pm 

India Peninsular.......s00« ewe 2 fF PM cocveree ¢ $pm 
Grand Junction of France oe «+ eevecece ase 
Central Of France secccccooe fF PM eoosrsees par § pm 

* Formerly the Parisand Strasbourg. 

In the course of the week another suspension has been an- 
nounced, that of Messrs Clay and Gillman, but their liabilities 
are not supposed to be large. Such individual instances, how- 
ever, of suspension, when we no longer hear of general discredit, 
are signs of soundness of trade rather than otherwise,—just as 
slight and partial eruptions are in the body signs of vigour rather 
than of debility. 

Our latest accounts from New York are favourable ; confidence 
there is gradually strengthening, and the merchants are supposed 
to have got through the dullest and gloomiest part of the year 
better. than was expected. If some banks had stopped, most of 
the old banks were sound and healthy, and bills were discounted a 
shade lower. 

The New York Shipping List of the 1st inst. says:—We have 
toreport a continuance ofthat inactivity of trade generally, which 
has prevailed during an uninterrupted period of several months 
past. The commercial community are obviously acting with 
great caution, in incurring new responsibilities, and the payments 
for the ensuing six months must be comparatively light, on ac- 
count of the past and present curtailment of general business. 
The pressure inthe money market is unabated, and the banks, as 
well as individnals, are beginning to feel the effects of it. The 
rates for money range from 1 to 3 per cent. a month for prime to 
second class paper having 3 to 6 months to mature. The city 
bank items for the past week as compared with that of the pre- 
vious, are as annexed :-— 

Loans. Specie. Deposits. 
dols dois dols 

Oct. 21, T85A.ccccccse 87,092,819 seooee 16,320,163 coves 65,627,894 
Oct. 28, 1S5Asccccere 84,709,236 cece 9,525,763. crores €2,792.637 

Decrease... ove 2,383,574 493,400  seove . 2,835 249 

From Berlin we have a report that the authorities there have 
forbidden the negotiation on the Berlin Bourse of the last Russian 
loan, and have forbidden that its price shall be quoted. Such a 
measure would be so much adverse to Russia, a policy of which 
the Prussian Monareh bas shown himself incapable, that we attach 
little credit to the report. 

The Tuesday’s Gazette contained the following Treasury 
warrants relative to Exchequer Bonds and Bills :— 
By virtue of an Act 17 Victoria, chapter 23, entitled “An Act for raising 

the sum of six millions by Exchequer Bonds and Bille,” these are to authorise 
and require you to cause Excheuuer Bonde, and Certificates attached thereto, 
to be prepared (according to the regulations prescribed in the warrant of this 
board, dated the 22nd July, 1853) for the aggregate amount of one million 
pounds, in the following proportione, viz. :— 

£ 
3°O homdds of. B1,000 Gadhe coccccrccscsccccescasceccescvsceccecsse 300,000 
400 a I P cemnnrmiienseameinnegmeiemenss SOO 

1,500 _— ED . SNS” ants ili enndinhteabnbindaanbnbabearen 300,000 

2,000 = Bn WE so cnpnscudecknunenaniiaetnceaneetubinae 200,000 

4,200 1,000,000 

(Here follow the usual description of the scrip ) 
Whitehall Treasury Chambers, Sept. 21, 1854. 

(Signed) ABERDEEN. 
W. E, GLADSTONE. 

To the Comptroller-General of Her Majesty’s Exchequer. 

By virtue of an Act 17 Vict., cap. 23, intituled “‘ An Act for raising the sum 
of six millions by Exchequer Bonds and Exchequer Bille,” these are to autho- 
rise and require you to cause Exchequer Bonde, and Certificates attached 
thereto, to be prepared (according to the regulations prescribed in the warrant 
of this board, dated the 22nd July, 1853) for the aggregate amount of oné 
million pounds, in the following proportions, viz. : — 

£ 
500 bonds Of £1,000 each .........0cscssrsccsscssssessersseeeees 800,000 
pond _— SD MOO |i cseamonnesasebecnivccecnesnaedts 300,000 

_ 200 1,00 10D YT cosessecseseneeesenconsnamnomonccrenn Sa GOD 

1,000,000 
(Here follows the usual descriptions of the scrip.) 

Whitehall Treasury Chambers, Oct. 24, 1354. 
(Signed) ABERDEEN. 

W. E. GLADSTONE. 
To the Comptroller-General of Her Majesty’s Exchequer. 

Treasury Chambers, Nov. 14. 
Notice.—In pursuance of the Act 17th Vict., cap. 23, the Lords Commis- 

sioners of Her Mojesty’s Treasury hereby give notice, that the Exchequer Bond* 
of the series A and B, dated the 8th May, 1854, having been delivered to the 
Chief Cashier of the Bank of England, to be exchanged for the scrip receipts 
issued under the authority of the said Act, euch scrip receipts will cease to be 
transferable after the expiration of seven days from the date hereof, according 
to the provisions of the said Act. 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 
|= om | Tues | Wed » Thur | Fri 

ee a ee 

Bank Stock ,div9 percent} .. | os 211 12 a Te oe 
8 per Cent Reduced Anns, = 91¢ 4 a3 ou 90% § & 90) 90 
Sper CentConsols Anns, . 93} 934 F 92% S22 |918@ 921% 
New 8 per Cent Anns. ~ 9G § 9242 Geb 9h 90% jo03 90§ 895 

w- =| New 34 per Cent oes ove aoe 

New 25 per Cent eee “| one eee 825 eee oo oe 

New 5 per Cent ooo 
Long Anns. Jan.5, 1860 ... 4 we 4-516 4g 5ui6 Meg 45-16 

{ Anns. for30years,Oct. 10, 1859 | eee eee aoe Ditto Jan. 5, 1860, ... fs = et66) .. 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880, eee ory cee eee tee } ose 

India Stock, 104 per Cent wm 2323 2 232 232 ooo we: sho vee 
Do. Bonds, 4 per Cat 1000, ji4s llsp .. ‘10s13sp9s p 8 8p sp 

} 

ooo } eee | wee on eee eee { 

eee eee | o- 

Ditto under 5002 ... oe «=> As 10s 12s 
South Sea Stock, 84 per Cert oe j a 2 . Pe e. ae 
Bank sae for acct Dec Foti eee ! eee eee eee eee eee 

8 p Cent Cons. for acct Dec.7 93 9 ‘92 92 912 
Indie Stock for acer Dec. © av as » { . RS “ s _ 
Excheq. Bil)s,1000 ... 24d...588sp 5s7sp 4sp 3sp 8s Gs p 3s Qa D 
Ditto 500) — S§s83p Ss7sp 4s7sp G6a7sp s sp s sp 
Ditto Sn.all — S588sp Ss83sp Asp 78 p 4s 33 p 63 p 
Ditto Advertised — \ ove eee oe o- / eee 
Ditto BdsSepAl858...%f00 ae ove eco ove 995 aie 
Ditto Ditto B 1859... — 99% 100 loa 99% 993 § 995 3 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| ZI wesday. | Friday, 
| Time | — - 

Prices negotiated Prices negotiated 
on ’Change. | on ’Change. 

Amsterdam wx. 0 oo oe | short | 1135! 11154 1115 | 41 154 
Ditto ose eo cee Sms | 11 165) 11278 12:37 | 12 17% 

| ae ae — {| i247) 2:78) 22:17} at 17% 
Antwerp ee a ove eee = 26 274/ 25 30 25 274) 25 35% 

Brussels ao a a - 25 279, 25 30) 25 279) 25 325 
Hamburg = ons eos ae ove _- 13 52 13 68 13 6 ) 18 6t 
Paris wm = ose wee owe |«sShort | 25 (7$| 25124 25 54) 25 15 
Ditto cco weiss (ie eC MS | «25 274, «225 324] 25 274) 25 32g 

Marseillea eee eee eee eee ' == 25 30 25 35 25 30 25 35 

Frankforton the Main... wo | = lls? 118% 118 { 118¢ 
Vienna ooo oes die on | — 12 lo} 12 20 s 28 5 | 12 335 
Trieste on on < tie — 12 10] 12 20 12 38 
Petersburg we wee isd | |CSG 35 33 35 
ma oes SS fl me ll ale ha i 
Cadiz eee aoe tee = ete = | 50% 502 503 j 50} 
Leghorn po a ce oo — | 30374 30 42§) 3040) 30 45 
Genoa ee ga es a ms 25 40} 25 45{ 45 424! 25 573 
Naples tee eee oe nee —_ 433 433 43% 435 
Palermo ni Pat ale ‘- _ 129 1293 129 1292 
Messina a a ote ‘ae — | 129 129§ 129 139 
Lisbon woe eee -“ —— -—= 53 633 53 534 

Oporto eee one ose eee — 53 O38 534 538 
Rio Janeiro eee oo eee eee |60 ds sgt ove oo ove - 

New York eee ee eee o- | —_ | ~ —_ —_ ’ = 

London } Parie | London 
Nov. 16 Nov. 15 Nov. 17 

Paris London | Paris 
, Nov. 13 Nov. 15 Nov. i4 

eee 

|v o.\ mo] vo} eo | we | me ©, 
4 rCent Rentes, div. 22 } aes ee 
o_o and 22 Sept. nis | 96 20 | 95 90 =e | o- 

8 per Cent Rentes, div. ad on ae 
une and 22 December }} 72 60 wm | 30 

RankSharerdiy, 1 January} 2999 0 | we [2900 0 | me 2990 0 
and 1 July | 

28) «ac | 6.98 ‘eo don t nth 25 Th ose Exchange or London {mo ae ie 1 SON) om Ditto 8 months! 2480 | we 

_PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS, 

ee ye Sat. Mon, ues, Wed ; hur, Fri 
—. | —— = 

Austrian Bonds... eee oo oot oe | eee ieee ore eee 

Brazilian, > per cent «.. oe oe 93 7%) +e =j99 oe {98 “37 | ove 

Ditto 44 per cent. 1852 we oe ae oo eee E eee { eee 

Ditto New,5 percent, 1829 and 1839 | a. ove coe én Pon 

Ditto New, 1843 eee wee ee | oo eee soe oe m7 eee 

Buenos Ayres,6 percent ws vss oe ow [59 eve ove 

Cuba, 6 percent ons ooo oo | awe al > oes ove eee 

Chilian, 6 percent ww. ove ose one ee = 1 eee ae ous 

Ditto3 percent ss  s a0 ove , ove ° eco ee 

Danish, 3 percent,1825 ss ss oe 998 . ove ‘a 
Ditto 5 percent Bonds a. 

Dutch 24 percent. Exchange 12 guilders | io oe on — 

Equador n ae . : . 

ee 

. : - 

Grenada, 14 per r Cent, ex Doc.1849 a eco =~. oes eee one 

Ditto Deferred ote hes ean ve «5B oso oo on 

a Bonds, red eee ove om ove oes ooo oe eee 

itto blue aoe eee eee oe ove vee eee 

Mexican 3 percent sm» ee ase 22° ij 22 1g a i zi amr, Da 

Peruvian, 4$ percent. se» — ove ie ore 7 +2 

Ditto Scrip oe. eee oo ooo one ove ‘47 3 | on 

Ditte 3 per cent «+. ove ooo eee ots 

Portuguese, 5 per cent converted, 1841 * oes ose ove ove oe 

Ditto 4 percent «sa. eee oe 40 oe ove ose eee one 

Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 — ove ove — 1 ese 

Russian, 1822,5 per eent,in Z sterling ass eee ooo | lete eco 

t ee ee vw ore eee ore ore 

Sardiniant Spor coats owe uw {coe [8858 885 ti 88 7} 
Bpanish 3 percent as eco 374 (873 ei” : _ a 728 

Ditto 3 per cent New Deferred oe 18 183 | 8g 8s 8¢ $2 

Ditto Passive converted oss eee oc | ee eos on 

Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. not funded 52 pe 5¥ pe if pe pe bi pet = pe 

Swedish 4 cent oe oe oe 
_~ 

Turkish Scrip, 6 percent xs os 3 “Ee, 1p é p2t ip 35 43d 53 3 a5 74d 

Venezuela 3 per cent Bonds eve ane ove ove ove ove 

Ditto Deferred, 1 per CeENb we oe | one ove 103 ; ooo 

Dividends on the adovepayab/ein London. | 
Austrian, 5 per cent.i0 gu. perS sterling — ~~ jo jw | | 

Belgian 24 per ceut om» ae wee eee eee eee eee oe ove 

Ditto, 44 Per CELE o- — ee one eee } ooo { eee one ore 

poke? per cont os . on let's fine oh cee ft amet ce 
t, Exchan oe oe 

Ditto ier pe Certinenmse we 50 \94¢ 1 ite iF 4 914904 ° 

Ditto 4 percent Bonds a | wo { om oes ove | aoe 

) i \ 

LATERT PRICRS OF AM"RICAN STOOKA. 

United States 6 per cent Stock } 
— Bonde me eo ,is62 | a = 
- oe ore eee eee oe 78 2084 93 1174 

— Bonds ous i gael! Tess 1868 = 
— Bonds 5 per cent eo tee 1862 101 buye oe 

Alabama 5 percent «=. + w=eSterling 1858 ooo 
Tilinois 6 percent . oo oo eco 1870 80 
Maryland 5S percent... ss  .« Sterling reso | 3 4 1% 
Massachussetts 5 percent .. ose i 1868 100 2 i 
New York 5 per cOnt Stock ~~ « 1858-60 | 90} xd los 
— 6 percent = ~ od “- 1860-7 see one 

Oluto 6 per cent ove eee 1875 103 x4 we 
on * vatia 5 percent Stock «. = me 757 a | 323 
— 5 per cent Bonds os eee eee BR2 8: | 

South Carolina 5 percent .. =» 1866 | oie - 
Virginia 6 per cent Bonds... =. om sed ‘ | 100 
— S percent as - 93 oso 

Pennsylvanian Central 6 pret et Railway | Bonds we | 8990 eos 

Exchange at New York 109} ' 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

No. of | Dividend Names. |Shares.| Paid. |persbare 
er ——— 

| Be | be Be De} 

10,00 67 pe & be Do. Marae and d Forel oo = ; . ioe 
000 61 p c & bs ‘0. on a } ess 

34,000 13664 |Atlas w- ae ofceet sk ot / $15 0] 13g 
8,000 42 p cent | Argus Life ooo eco { 100 2% 00 22 

12,000/75 Bd | BritishCommercial oon +; @& | 608 7 
20,000/64 p cent (Church of England... oe ; &@ } 32 080 3 
5,000/52 p ¢ City of London wee | 60 200 2 
5,000) 5 Mp c & bs Clerical, Medical,& General Life! 100 | 10 0 0 os 
ow 4 |County o- os ; 100 |} 10 © Oj 195 
aoe lés \Crown ose o~ oo | 60 600 17% 
20,000/58 |Eagle ee ae ee ee ee | 
“a 44! p cent /EquityandLaw ~ ~~ loo | 56 0 0 ot 
20,000\57 p ona English and Scottish Law Life | 50 | 3 5&5 @ 
4,651 |208 European Life ~~ oe 20 All 19 
ee 42 p cent [yemiy Endowment oo 100 | 4 0 0 4 
ese lez p cent \ General ove see on 5 i woe 5 * 

1,0000002 o ; cent Globe -— ee Stk, | ose 127¢ 
20,000/5.pcent Guardian sw. ws 100 | 45 0 0; 45 
2,400/12/ p ceut Imperia! Fire - 500 50 0 0| 330 
7,500|128 |Imperia} Life oo 80 we 100 lo @ @ 184 
13,453. bonus 6! Indemnity Marine .. oo 100 239 0 64 
50,000|2s & 2s bs [Law Fire m= mem 100 | 210 01 48 
10,000! 1/ 16g & bs) ‘Taw Life oo 100 0 0 ©} 56 
2,000 48 (Legal and General Life ave 50 200 _ 
34,000 10s & bs London ow. exe 25 (1210 0 | 29% 24 
10,000 18speh (Marine oe |} 00 | 18 © @, 2 
10,000 441 p cent Medical, Invalid, & & General Life £9 | 2 0 0 on 

eepeerieen ens = = rts | 2 881 eee cent | eee woe oe 
25 *eealend chaaeal National Loan Fund oo 20 | 210 0| 23 
10,000 “ed | National Provincial os \ 5 100; } 
10,000 642 peent New Equitable ww. a. 1 | 100! 1 
30,000 a p cent fpeentinte Lites w ; 6 | 310 0; 1 
os cent elican oe eee ooo o- eee | 

as. ae : ati IR ts ceteal) aac ea amen. ihe — 
40,000/52 p cent |Professional Life oe | 64 | €10 0} é 
2, ,500| 1/58 & bns Provident Life 2s «es 100 [10 0 0 3% 

200,000|58 | Rock tit wm ws. @ 5 | 010 0 7% 
689, 2201)6/ pe & bs! Royal Exchange — Stk. | All ad 

un re we — — eee oon eee 

4,000) HF ‘Ms Do, Life .. ove oe | eee ~ | ee 
45,000/42 pe | United Kingdom wm. we 20 4 0 0) 4 
5,000, 5t p ¢ & bs, Universal Life ~—- oe 100 | 10 60 Om 
.. (5épeent | Vietoria Life aes a as 412 6 5% 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. of | Dividends | Names. | Shaves | Paid | Price 
shares, |per annum | pr shar 

} a. ‘| sie. 
22,500 6/&1lipcbs} Australasia ~ ~ | 40 40 0 0; 8% 13 
20,000 | 64 perct British North American owe 50 560 0 0; 63 
40,000 42 pe , Chartered Bank Of Asiawe 0 25 500| 44 
50,000 | oc Chrtdbnk,I[ndiaAustral.,&China) 20 200; 13% 
20,000 | 33 perct Colonial ... om ow w| 100 |B OO] w 
pee 61 pe & bs Commercia) of London... ow! 100 | 20 0 OF BIE 

25,000 ove Eng. Scot. & Austral Chrtd. ...| 20 10 0 O| 16 13% 
25,000 ove London Chrtd. Bank of Austral) 20 20 0 0; 243% 
15,000 |10/ pe Londonand County wn. at 2 20 0 0 os 
5,000 | ooo Ditto, Scrip ax on a 10 0 0 “in 

60,009 (10ipe London JointStock .. _| 50 10 0 0 ean 
50,000 6/pe &bs Londonand Westminster we| 100 20 6 0 40 39} 
10,000 3/pe &4/bs National Provincial of England! 100 35 0 0 ose 
10,000 | 6é per ct Ditto New ss a & 10 @ C1 os 
20,000 | 54 perct Nationalofireland ww oa; $0 2210 0 ond 
20,000 20/ pe New South Wales... ose ove 20 2300 eee 
24,000 | 124 pe Oriental Bank Corporation ..| 25 25 0 0 | 395 Oo 
20,000 ,5/ pe & bs ProvincialofIreland .. es, 100 23 ¢@ 0 one 
4,000 | 82 perct Ditto New «ae ons 10 10 @ 0 j <a 

12,000 | 64 peret Tonian aot 25 @ 0 =e 
50,000 | - RoyalAustral. BkAGoldimp. Com 5 560 0 
8,000 | Sipe South Australia seo aes 2% ©—2 0 O| 43§3 

82,000 | 32/ peret Union of Australia ae as 25 25 00 724 lh 
8,000 | 404 per ct Ditto Ditto os oe ese 2 0 83 £ 

609,000 | 10 perct Union of London ono =| 50 10 @ a} ove 

Docks. 

No. of Dividend Price 

shares per annum Names, Sheree | Paid. or share 
—_—— ee 

@..4 L. i. 
313,400 4p ceat Commerciai ~ “ | Stk, on ove 

2,065,664 6 peent Eastand WestIndia ... -| Stk, ove ses 
3,638,310, 5pcent | Lendon wz. owe oe ow Stk. eos 1064 
1,939,800) 4 pcent | St Katharine 6. oss -| Stk. ose os 

7 Q0v) 8pceent | Southampton wm we | 50 50 0 0 -n 
400,000!5 per cent Vietoria  ... on c» Ee ~ 20 io 0 9 2 

PRICES OF BULLION. asa 

Foreign gold in bars( standard) ....c.ccccssssvesperounce 317 9 
Memicam Collars crs ccococcsoccccnscovecessecccesocescescccccsccseseess OF 5 0 
Silver in bars (standard )..--eessescsessessssersesesssssserescensees 9 5 IE 

ae 

2 
' 
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POREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rateof Exchange 
Date. ow London, 

f25 74 covers 3 Gays” sight 
Baris cee ces csecee en Nov. 16 «com 2480 eeccce ener 

Antwerpen — 16 wom £.95 78 we gdays’sight 
Gil 725 aco, Sdays' sight 

Amsterdam ~— — 14 mo { 11 65 ne 2 months’ date 
ml3 2 exces 3 days’ sight 

Hamburg eccecceee om «(1S wo { 12 oF oe 3months’ date 

Bt Petersburg .. Nov. 8 se 3644 ana & _ 
MAdrid ceocercceres B ccceee 5090d aso 8 - 
Lisbon ceceecees sm D9 a os 54jd am th - 

t — 

Bow Fork cc... 1 cco OF CODE percent pm noe. 60 Zays’ sight 
1g per cent pm = ssese. 30 - 

26 nce I per cent pm —s seeeee 60 
4 per cent pm aonee 90 

12 oose 22$ to 13 per Ct PM noe 90 

Famales .......-00 

Hevanse ...---ccom 
Rio de Janeiro... 

wee ees oes eee ORE — 28d eeee 60 

Buenos Ayres .. occece id erceee 60 - 
© duns 4s 104 eos 6 monthe’ sigh 

CSO P1OD cee nes nee one 36 sco.2 4 per cent dia eoosce 6 - 

Bombay ... coceseo~ 13. ecoee.s!1 B-1Fd to 18.11 7-16d..c008 6 ~~ 
CaICattT veoeee-s 4 nscooe As dOGdtols 10jd x. 6 _ 
California ....+<.. Sept. 30 cesece 4794 eovess 60 days’ sight 

Hong Kong weeeee — 27 secsee 4s 94d twods 9d esoose §§ months’ sight 

Sousttias encom <= Iasen 34 to 4 per cent dis ..... 90days’ sight 
eee ecsese 50 days’ sight 

Sydney ......... coe Aug. 16 wees S percent. pm, ser. 30 duys’sisht 
AIPATRis0.00.0-00. Sept. BU coccse 464 esos 60 daye’ sight 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about 1 per mille discount (according 

to the last tariff), which, at the English mint price of 3/ 178 10$d per 
ounce for standard gold, gives am exchange of 25°14} ; and the exchange 
at Parie on London at short being 26-07%, it followsthat gold is about 
0°28 per cent. dearer in Paris than in London. 
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 424} per mark, which, 

atthe English mint price of 32178104d perounce for standard goid, giver 
an exchange of 13°43 ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°34, it follows that gold is 0°59 per cent. dearer in Hamburg thar 
ia London. 

» Thecourse of exchange at NewYork onLondon forbills at 60 days’ sight 
is 109} per cent., and the par of exchange between England and America 
Being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°17 per 
sept. in favour ot England; and, after making allowance for charges of 
transport and difference of interest, the present rate leaves a trifling profit 
ou tbe importation of gold from the United States. 

bUbaadagi Boyity 

Che Commerctal Crmes. 
tind ae — * 

MAIL TO THE CAPR AND AUSTRALIA.—A mail will be made up by the 
Post-office authorities for the Cape of Guod Hope and Australis, to be despatched 
by the Pacific steamer. Letters will be in time to be forwarded by this op- 
portunity if posted in London up tothe 24th instant. There will be no mail 
on the 3rd of D-cember. 
ComPuLsony Pak PAYMENT OF LETTERS AND NEWSPAPERS FOR THE Bal- 

Tish Forcks IN TURKEY AND THE Biack Sea.—Lettere addressed to officers 
serving in the British army or navy in Tarkey or the Black Ses, the writers of 
which have neglected to pay in advance the British and French rates of postage 

for their conveyance in the closed mails despatched from London, 
onfthe rd, 9th, 13th, 19th, 23rd, end 29th (or 30th) of every month, have 
hitherto been forwarded by the French mail packets with the ordinary unpaid 
correspondence for Constantinople. Much difficulty, however, having been 
experienced in the delivery of those letters, and in the collection of the postege 
to which they are liable, no letters sddressed to the army or pavy in Turkey or 
the Black Sea will hereafter be sent from this country, unless the postage be 
psid in advance. Letters posted unpaid will be opened and returned to the 
writers. The following are the combined British and French rates of postage 
chargeable upon this correspondence:—For a letter, addressed to an officer in 

«the British army or navy, or to a non-commissioned officer or private eoldier or 
seaman in Turkey or the Biack Sea—Weighing under } 02, 3d; weighing 
4 ez and under } oz, 64; exceeding } oz and not ing 1 uz, 18; exceeding 1 
oz and not exceeding 2 oz‘, 162d; exceeding 2 ozs and not exceeding 3 oz’, 
1s 44; exceeding 3 ozs and under 3} ozs, 1s 6d ; exceeding 3} 0zs and not ex- 
ceeding 4 ozs, 28 4d; and soon, adding 2d Britieh for each addi‘ional ouuce, and 
10d Freach postage for every 34 ounces. The existing regulations which have 
been already notified tothe pubiic require that postage, at the rate of two pence 
for each paper, should be paid in advance upon newspapers addressed to the 
army or navy in Turkey or the Black Sea; but, as many newspapers so ad- 
dressed continue to be posted unpaid, particular attention is called to the cir- 
‘cumetance that, in a]l cases where the requisite amount of postage ie not pre- 
paid, the newspapers, instead of being sent forward in the closed mails via 
Mereeilier, are detained in thie country, until an opportunity offers of despatch- 
ing them by a ship of war or other veseel in the service of Her Majesty. 

Mails Arrivec, 
LATEST DATES, 

On 13th November, Awentca, per Africa steamer, via Liverpool—St, Andrews, Oct. 
27; Kingsten, 30; Montreal, 31; Boston, 31; New York. Nov. 1. 

On 14) November, Baazits andRiveR PLate, per Thames steamer, via Southamp- 
ton—Buenes Ayres, Oct. 2; Montevideo, 5; Riode Jaweiro,i5; Bahia, 20; 
Pernambuco, 25; St. Vincent, 31 ; Teneriffe, Nov. 4; Madeira,6; Lisbon, $. 

On 14th November, PeninsvuLaRr, per Tagus steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, 
Nov. 5; Caciz,6; Lisbon, 9; Oporto, 10; Vigo, 11. 

On Lith November, West Inpizs and Pacrric, per Tamar steamer, via Southamp- 
ton—Honduras, Oct. 17; Santa Martha, 11; Nassau, 23; Greytown, 25; Cartha- 
gens, 25; Demerara, 24; Martiniqne, 28; Trinidad, 25; Jamaica, 26; Barba- 
does, 27; Antigua, 28; Hayti, 28; Porto Rico, 30; St Thomas, Nov. }. 

On 17th November, Inv1a and Cuina, via Marseitles—Shangbai, Sept. i3; Amoy, 
Sone Pn pate, 3 Singapore, Ot: Penang, 8; Madras, 8; 

; ay, 1+; Mauritius, . 125 lo 16; Aden, 25: Corf 
Nov. 6 ; Alexandsis,7; Malta, a 

i 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON, 

On 20th November (morning), for Grazauran, Matra, Gazce, Iowian IsLanps, 
Syaia, Lorpt, inpia, and Cina, per Tagus steamer, via Southampton. 

On 22nd November (morning), for Unirzp States, Bairisn Norta AMERICA, *CALI- 
. Pounta, and eean . oo —s vie Southampton. 

2 23rd November (ev ADE«ma, TENERIFFE, SizRBA ] 
Coast oF Arnica, per Candace steamer, via Plymouth, menage Wane 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| foreign wheat, 19,216 qrs from sundry places, say— 

[ Noy. 18, 

Cn 23d November (evening), for Portucat, Maperra, Brazius, and Rrvez 
PLate, per Pampero steamer, via Liver. ool. 

On 2ith November (evening), for BaitisH Nogta America, BERmupa, Unirap 
States, *CaLrvornwiaA, and *Havana, per Niagara steamer, aiz Liverpool. 

On 26th November (evening), for the MEDITERRANEAN, Eoy Pt, Invta ang Curwa, 
ma Marseilles, 

Ox 27th November (morning), for Vico, Orponto, Lisson, Capiz, and Gismactas, 
per steamer, via Southampton. 

* if addressed **Via United States.” 

Maiis Due. 
NovemBer 6.—Africa. 
November 21.—America, 
Novemser ‘4.—Australia, 
Novemper 26.—Spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
Decempen i.— West Indies. 
DecemBer 1.—Mexico and Havana. 
December !.—Weastern Coast of South America (Chili, Pera, &3.) 
December |.—Gibraltar, Malta, Greece, Ionian Islauds, Syria, Egy pt, .ud India, 
Decemsuer 1.—China, Sirgapore, and Straits, 
Decemser 3.—Braziis and River Plate. 

WEEKLY CORN RECUKNS, 
Fromthe Gazette of tast night. 

) Wheat. Barley; Oats. | Rye. Beans.) Peas, 

Solder veesoogrs | 114,174) 68,364 | 11,317) 434 | 4,408) fsr7 

sa\ a aj oa 
k} rage,Nov. Il... 72 | 36 ° | 28 67 

wee ee — 4.) & 0} 83 6! 27 8 
- Oct. 28... | 60 7| 22 1 26 6 
- — 21..| 37 6| 31 8| % 9 
— — 14... st? @(| 30 6 25 4 

i — 7.} 567) 211, 2% 6 

Biz week s’avetAx@orcrwcs ove | 62 0} 32 1) 26 6 

Last ORE sccsssene | 69 3 | 40.7! 24 5| 40 8 | 71) 68-4 
rena 1 0 a) 1 o 1 0 ta le 

GRAIN ‘MPORTED. diitindiliinia ¢ 

An account of the total quantities of each k‘nd of corn, nguishing and 
colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, vis. 1 Landon: Ete 
pool, Hutl, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Piymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 

iP 
im In the week ending Nov. 8, 1854. 

eae 

Bend +00 +00 000 000 covsccepsesecse 

Wheat | Barley | ! | 
and and (|Oatsand Rye and Peasand bean- COT and wheat& 
wheat | barley-| oatmeal|ryemea! peameal meal | Indian~ buck wh 
flour | meal | meal meal 

qre | qrs are | qre qrs ars | gre ars 
Foreign ...| 14,104 633 8,775 } eee 5,186 9,194 ; a «(| ive 

eee eee j oo ove eee oon i ove 

ee me ee eee 
Colonial... 569 

Total... 14,673 | 638 | 8,775 5,184 | Gott) ame 
Imports Of WOOK occ covcccccccccccccccccccce cescseeceootece 46.150 are, 

——— 

CUMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY EVENING 

There are again very short arrivals in Mark lane, and letters 
from Hamburg and the lower part of the Baltic speak of ice and 
early winter, so as to almost stifle the hope which was enter- 
tained of considerable arrivals from that quarter. The corn mar- 
ket was accordingly steady to-day at about Monday’s prices, but 
on Monday there was a decline. The provincial markets to-day 
are rather dull, but the Paris market is firmer, and as few or none 
of the orders sent to America have been executed, the limits 
there not allowing compliance, and no known supplies to 4 
extent being on their way from any other quarter, the Eo, 
growers, it is supposed, will have the game for some time in their 
own hands, and a considerable reduction from present prices is 
not expected. 

Messrs Gillies and Horne have supplied us with the following 
accouut of the importations into London in the period since Sept. 
30th :—‘* This year, siece the end of September, we have, of 

In the First 81x WEExks fC eeaen QUARTER. 
854, 1853. 

qrs 
IIIT .ciispiieciniienatehnishinnsenbeimeinan 3,835 

oo cocseecs cccssccnsoscocediecctcocuneeses 6 eww 
GERDA cee vencrsvinsccetecesocnceserseee se 43 

ENE cunihsicsnciitcnnitike tadexaumbetaiawabiiies . ear 
BOON, DMMTIN,.n.cccccceccocesoveccccecenes GMD becbbcbthcthabelcneatite bie 
DROSS siinie stk ccitbcnetecsicvcanied BOM». .ccdise did di. TORRE 
ST UIIIIII in. scctntssdpedhbephibin ninisekaesnnnahen SITU aun inicenneetcsineeeenel ee 

NENT cottiduosceusstegpusdlecepissapaniaitanees OP -eanvesananernaubeammenanes 2,477 

DRG cecrsestergeiecrenepte -aenen, O00 jp pnean ion anne 
EEE IDENT Sirneccoveiurantentnvecaesns. WD « nahengehinnbannetinninen aE 

19,216 152,688 
But we had also last year, in the above period, say first six 
weeks of fourth quarter, from Moldavia, 680 grs; Portugal, 145 
qrs; Baltic Russia, 48,775 qrs; Black Sea Russia, 2,808 qrs; 
White Sea Russia, 1,379 qrs; Azoff Russia, 8,100 qrs; making 
a total in the first six weeks of the fourth quarter of 1853 of 
224,575 qrs.” 
What is most worthy of notice in this statement is, the great 

falling off in tbe supplies from Prussia and the United States, in 
the period of 1854, as compared to 1853, showing, whatever may 
be the effect of the war, it is not exclusively chargeable with 
the present high price of wheat. It may indeed be supposed 
that the circumstauce, whatever it may be—the low prices 
between June and September—which kept back the supply from 
Prussia and the United States also operated to keep back supplies 
from other quarters, and certainly prevented any from Russia 
coming through Prussia, which undoubtedly would have come had 
the price been sufficient to tempt them. We are as short of sup- 

a 
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plies from the United States, and from Prussia, with which we 
have no war, as from Russia. The returns we published a fort- 
night ago of the imports of the first nine months of the year 
show that they declined, prior to the beginning of October, both 
from Prussia and the United States. It is also to be considered 
that one of the first effects of war, or threatened war, is to im- 
pede commercial enterprise, to check trade, and check consump- 
tion—a circumstance that combines, with the fact of a great fall 
of price having taken place between the middle of June and Sept., 
when war was most operative, to convince us that the war is not 
the cause of the high price of wheat which now prevails in spite 
of a harvest generally supposed to be most abundant. 

The price of barley and of oats were fully maintained to-day, 
notwithstanding large arrivals of the latter from Ireland. 

Since last Friday 12 grain-laden vessels arrived off the coast, of 
which nine contained wheat (all from Alexandria, excepting one 
from Salonica), two Egyptian beans, and one beans and wheat. Of 
these some were sold previous to arrival, three since, one has been 
consigned, and three of wheat and one of beans remain for sale. 
The late intelligence from Alexandria leads us to suppose that with 
our present prices more will come forward from that quarter. 

From Hamburg, Antwerp, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and Stettin 
we have similar accounts of the corn markets. In consequence 
of the news of the rise in our markets, they had been very ani- 
mated, ard prices had risen considerably; but by the latest 
accounts some dulness had followed the excessive animation. In 
Hamburg a sharp frost had begun, so that business for imme- 
diate shipment was stopped, but large purchases had been_made 

i for spring delivery. 
The colonial market has not been animated this week. Sugar 

has been rather dull of sale, and prices are rather worse than 
bettter. 

Coffee, too, has sold heavily, though the price is unaltered. 
The public sales of tea have been without animation, but there 

is no material variation ip price. Duty was paid on 663,468 Ibs 
in,London for the week ending the 9th inst., against 574,383 lbs 
inthe same period last year. 

Rice continues firm, with few sellers at present rates. 
The wool sales, which ended on the 14th, were well attended to 

the end. “ It was only,” say Messrs Daniel Hazard and Son, 
* on low and ill-conditioned or badly-assorted parcels, and partly 
owing to the continental buyers having sufficiently supplied 
themselves, that any want of firmness has been shown. The con- 
dition of the wool has rather improved from there being fewer 

s in the than in former sales ; and had our manu- 
acturers ‘been in as full work as previously, and the advanced 

of provisions not been so severely felt, the prices of all 
inds of wool must have very considerably advanced ; for the 

stocks of wool on hand have very much fallen below that of last 
year, in consequence of the shortness in the importation of foreign 
wool, aud largely increased exportatious of colonial, foreign, and 
British-grown wool, during the nine months from the 5th Jan. to 
10th Oct. this year.” They estimate the total deficiency for the 

last nine months, made up of decreased imports and increased 
€ at 21,060,604 Ibs, or 70,202 bales of 300 lbs each, which 

ciently accounts, they say, for the prices ruling high. 
The spirit of the Liverpool cotton market daring the present 

week has been rather depressed, and the sales reach only 39,000 
bales ; 33,000 bales of which are to spinners, 2,000 bales on 
speculation, and 4,000 bales for exporters. Some small parcels 
uf cotton having been pressed upon the market for sale, has 
caused a trifling reduction of 1-16d per Ib in the value of mid- 
dling cottons. The choice is, however, in general so limited, that 
with any decided favourable turn in political affairs, an advance 
would be inevitable. The accounts received from America this 
week are rather more favourable regarding the new crop. All 
depends upon the future state of the weather, as the season pro- 
greases. In the London market only a moderate business has 
been transacted at former prices. 

Transactions iu the oil and seeds market within the last few 
days have been extensive, owing principally to the feeling 
gaining ground that an effective blockade of the Sea of Azoff 
will take place, interested parties even imagining that the 
transit of Russian produce via neutral ports would be prevented 
if possible. Linseed and linseed oil both advanced. Other oils 
were also dearer. Tallow, tuo, was somewhat dearer. Cocoa- 
nut oil is in demand, and is taken on speculation. 

Messrs Gust, Gruner, and Co. write from Porto Rico of Oct. 
27, as we are informed by Mr Bade :—“ Business is dull on ac- 
count of the entire absence of produce except coffee, of which 
there continues to come to town small lots, for which our shop- 
keepers are going on paying 8} dols to 9 dols, and expect to obtain 
10 dols for town descriptions. Whether they will obtain this price 
is to be seen; till now no offer has been made. Our stock is about 
4,000 to 5,000 quintals. Plantation coffee will not come in before 
the end of December or beginning of January next, and 
if town descriptions should fetch 10 dols, plantation will 
probably be worth from 10} dols to 103 dols, according to quality. 
Sugar—The weather has been so far very favourable for the 

growing plant, and a good average crop may be expected. As to 
the prices whereat transactions will open, it is rather early to 
venture an opinion. We should, however, thivk, as late reports 
2 inner See eee See dilate 

from Europe, principally from England, are not ve encouragin 
and those from the United States neither of a pene to pay high 
rates, that at the commencement of the season our market is 
likely to be languid, and consequently prices we expect to range 
low, 2} dols to 3} dols, as to quality, or 13s 11d to 16s Sd per 
112 lbs English f. 0. b., exclusive of freight ; perhaps some 
choice strictly prime lots, 33,gols to 3} dols, or 163 11d to 17s 6d 
= cwt f. 0. b., we presume to be the ruling prices. Molasses— 
he quantity of this article being mostly regulated by the yield 

of sugar, which so far promises a favourable result, wiil therefore 
not remain behind, and to judge from the last English and ths 
United States quotations, we anticipate the opening prices to be 
from 10 Jols to 12 dols per 110 gallons, or 6s 2d to 63 9d per ewt 
f. 0. b., caleulating the gallon at 12 lbs each. Ram—Little or no 
demand for export, 30 dols to 35 dols per 110 galtons, 1s 544 to 
1s 73d per gallon f.0. b. 25d to 26d English is paid for home 
consumption. Freight—Nominal in total absence of . 
Exchange high: Tondon, 505 dols to 510 dols, aud 6} per cent. 
prem. ; United States, 9 to 10 prem. ; St. Thomas's, 9 to 10 per 
cent. prem.; Pat. doubloons, 17} dols to 17) dols; Spanish 
doubloons, 18 dols. ; Americaa gold, 6} per cent. prem. ; American 
silver, 12} per cent. prem. previous to 1853, during and after 1853 
only 8 per cent.” 

— 

COTTON. 
New York, Nov. 1. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
Or Racxirrs, Exroats, anv Stocks or Corrow, 

Mew ORtsans, O00  ..cce...Oct. 21 CHARLESTON .n........ccccecesreOCt, 26 
BROBELR ceeccecccccoccscce ctocssccscee oo “Bl 

WRORIDA 000 ccoccccce cee seccseccsesecooces |) 
TBR Adsceqeccocse eesssece peor ite 26 

SAVANNAH cco cccsssccescorsesessesOCt. 26 

NORTH CAROLINA ...ccccceesesessseeee 23 
. WERME NTA senccs ccsccneccececcnccrsceees | 
New Yora 2008 © 900 tet eee ees tees ecees 31 

Orange Ports ne | | 

| 1854 1853 (norenss|Denrdaie 

| vates | bales | bales | bales 
On hand inthe ports on BepPt. D coe w00 ser eve see cesses. 127,285 327,809 oe 524 

Received at the ports since dO. soocse-cesseceerseeee, 207,516, 173,166) 34,350) oe 
ExrortTed TO GREAT BRITAIN SINCE GOs.ccoces| 55,388, 57,370 oso | 1,982 
Exported to France sine dO ...ccccceccsceesesceeves| 29,477 5,888, 23,589 
Exported to the North of Europe since do..... 5,48) 6.5% ove 1,101 
Exported to other foreign ports since do. .......0 6,496 9,854 ees 
TotaLExpoatep ToFomeionCountnigssincedo| 96,650} 79,702) 17.18 ooo 
Stock on hand at above dates, and onshipboard 

atthese POTTS. 09 corceeeee eeee ces cae 108 estenes 29 seeeee 192, 161,62 30,660 eee 

eTeck or Corros tn intention Towns 
(Notincluded in Receipts.) 

1854 1853 
bales bales 

At latesteorresponding dates....ccccsccsesee 46,744  sevccscevere 31,994 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
from Sept. 1 to the above dates. 

1854 1853 
a 
bales bales | bales bales 

Stock on hand Sept. ] 9 enveeaqoecse epnaneccoane eee 27,285 } oe 197,809 

MecelVed BINCE cocsecree conresconsonnns eovese soe eee | we 207,5:6 | oes 178,166 

Total SUpply +o. ve voeree ver ees sevens eneces | oo =: 934,802. ove 300,975 
Deduct shipments......ccccosvssscesssceseseesee | 96,850 | 79,702 
Deductstock Left OM NANA ogo cee cee ove ve vere «| 192,269 | 161,629 

} 289,139 | ————- 241,333 
| —_—_— — } — ee 

Leaves for American consumption ... 45,662 59,641 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, 4d per iy 
Eachange, 1094 to 1094. 

Vesszts Loapine in tae Unxirep States. 

Ports. For Gt. Britain’ For France. |For other Ports 
ene i a EE 

At Now Orleans os ..0eses0000e Oct. 21 3 | 7 10 
— MODile sovsesscesee ces seeseesseeeeeee 21) 2 4 j 6 
— FOTIA cee vee coveseres covcevecesesses ad eee wee oe 

= GalVeStOT cecseccceccescsccecsceseeee +e eee } oon i eos 

= Bavannah coovssovssessersescereeeees 26 ove 1 

= CharleStOR croceseccesoccccccetscce 696 5 6 1 
—— New York « ccssscseeee eccscomecss | Sl 22 | 6 / 77 

ee er 

TARR! .cocccceccce sce cesses cee cveserees 46 __ 23 ’ 98 

Since the arrival of the Pacific there has been rather more tone to the 
market, perhaps without any improvement io prices, however. The im.. 
provement in the Liverpool market is more than counterbalanced by the 
upward tendency in breadstuffs, which, if sustained, will have the effect 
to limit the consumption abroad very materially. The demand since our 
last has been very moderate, principally for home use. The stock is again 
very much reduced, which, in the absence of any inquiry of moment, pre- 
vents any decline. Some sales, it is understood, have been made to 
arrive at about current quotations, but we can hear of no sales of cotton 
in transitu from Southern parts to Europe. We quote:— 

New Yore Ciassivication, 
New Orleans 

Upiand. Florida. Mobile. & Texas. 
ce c c c 

Ordinary toe 008 008 ore ee eesees ces 7% seeree 7 eeeree 7% eer ece 8 

St cctemeneeseen iin tiie 1 ca 00 
Middling LBit 0 ceseevese we eee 10% eet eee 10¢ aeeese 1063 ams & i 

Fai it lt BIT ...000 c0cces cencee ses vee cos c08 eb cdd BEY ccocce BIG  ccoee é 
The arrivals have been from Texas, 406 bales; Mobile, $14 bales; 

Georgia, 492 bales; South Carolina, 3,003 bales; North Carolina, 95 
bales—total, 4,810 bales, Total import from Ist to 3ist ult., 21,048 
bales. Export, from lst to 27:h October, 1854, 15,403 bales ; same time, 
1853, 18,635 bales. 
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LIVERPOOL MARKET, Nov. 17. 
PRICES CURRENT 

Good | 1853 — dewe period 
| Ora. uta. | Pate. | Good }6004.| Fine. || -——— *.-—_ ~ 

, || Ord. | Fair. Fine. 

oer th per Ibper tbiper \»|per Yb) per Tb per Ib per it 

New Orleans ceccreee 48 

; 

| 55-16 6 | 68 | 74 1 8 4] | Gi | 8 
Pernambuce .......- | 6} 6e | 6 7: 7% 8 64 |. 7 | 88 
Egyptian .-ccne | 54 | 6 64 | 7 & 8s { 10h 5h) OE OM 
Suratand Madras... 3 ot | at | 3h) 4 @e | 43) 6% AE 

___ Iwpours, Consumption, Exports. &c. e 
~ Whole Import, Consumption, Exports. | Comrnted Stock. 
Jan.1 to Nov. 17. | Jan.1 to Nov. 17 Jan. ! to Nov. 17 | Nov. 17. 

1854 1853 1854 1e'3 1854 1883 ‘3 «#1854 1853 
bales bales | bales bales bales bales bales bales 

1,863,5 6 | 1,9201268 1,640,940 11,558,810 204,700 | 237,669 635,550 | 701,750_ 
The cotton market has continued very steady until the last day or two, 

when some slight tendency in favour of the buyer has been apparent. 
The trade continue to take nearly an average consumption, though com- 
plaining much of the goods market in Manchester. Indeed, we hear of 
a few looms being stopped, and of more working short time. The de- 
mand for export is also less active as the season advanees. The stock 
continues to reduce, and now rather rapidly, the week’s import being 
only 2,272 bales, all of Egyptian cotton. Brazil is in usual request, and 
Egyptian of lower grades has been much sought for. East India in good de- 
mand at steady prices. The sales to-day are 7,000 bales. The reported 
export amounts to 4,250 bales, consisting of 2,460 American, 730 Egyp- 
tian, and 1,060 Surat, 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTKICTS. 
MANCHESTER, Tourspary Evenine, Nov. 16, 1854. 

Compasative STATEMENT OF THE Corron Trav, 

| Price | Price Price! Price Price Price 
Nov. 16,, Nov. Nov.) Nov, Nov. | Nov. 

| #854. | 1852.) 1852. 1851, | 1859. | 1849. 

Raw Corron:— e 4 \s dis die dian dis @ 
Upland (air....cscccceseecercoreoecoreper ib) @ 6 (0 tF 0 640 5\0 TH O Of 

Ditto good fair ..rocscesceserceesreerrenseers 0 610 64 0 GE 0 54.0 7% 0 G3 

Pernambucelair ...... +0 ere «| © 62/0 730 7/0 63 0 8 0 6% 
Ditto gO (EIT wceccccceceserrvoree O TE | 0 74°00 7310 7/0 8% 0 74 

No.40 Mute Yarn, fair, 2ndqual... 6 9 \° %§ O1C2 O BJ 1 O10 M 

No.30 WaTER do do coos’ © 9 | O 97 0 10F 0 9§ 0 11) 0 33 

26-in., 66 reed,Priater,29yds,4lbs 202 4 1854 9'5 3/4 315 0'5 
%7-in.,72reed, do, do, Sibs2o0z 5 3 | 5 10d 6 4b 5 7$6 1)5 
89-in., 60 reed ,Gold End Shirtings, 374) 

FAL, BIDS 40S ccoccocccoroccescoserscscvore' 7 12:16 3/9 017 619 3/8 4 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 120r 8 45/9 3 10 0/8 G10 3/9 Ie 
40-in,, 72 reed, do, do, do, 9ibssoz...) 9 44/10 3 11 3 9 Gul si 9 9 
89-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth 

OS wile hemes meee’ FT O19 74 7103'7 1s'8 9'7 O 

~The long-continued depression is now telling seriously upon prices of cloth, 
and we have heard of forward sales at rates even lower than the lowest point 
of 1848. The necessity of reducing production is rapidly forcing itself 
upon manufacturers, there being no opening whatever to fall back upon, 
by means of changing to other makes, the absence of demand being now 
general. The large contracts made some time since for heavy long cloths, 
T cloths, and some descriptions of printing cloths, keeps the market so 
far pretty clear of the goods. The yarn market is now feeling the effects 
of the depression in cloth, and cop yarn has receded in value a full 3d per 

| Ib in the week. India and China qualities are also lower, with little or 
nothing doing. Hand-twisted yarn is still well engaged at full prices for 
the Levant. There is nothing in the foreign commercial news calculated to 
affect our market. ' 

Braprorp, Nov. 16.—Weol—The transactions in wool are very 
limited ; lower prices are submitted to, without having the effect of in- 
ducing more extended operations. Noils and brokes are much sought up, 
owing to the reduced quantity now making. Yarns—We have no alter- 
ation to notice in to-day’s market; it continues as gloomy as ever, and 
further curtailment of production is resorted to. Pieces—Inheavy goods, 
suitable for winter wear, there has been more doing, but at prices at 
which they cannot be replaced. There is no alteration in any other class 
of goods, and manufacturers are generally running daylight. 
Norrrncuam, Nov. 16.—The present state of the Eastern question 

absorbs the universal attention to such a degree that trade is either ab- 
solutely at a stand-still, or only nominal in character, and not exceeding 
retail business in amount. This is particularly the case in regard to lace ; 
in hosiery, however, with its multifarious useful branches, there are 
really some transactions going on—although the manufacturers complain 
that their customers appear to be more taken up with the war than with 
their purchases.— Notlinghamshire Guardian. 

Leicester, Nov. 14.—There has been no change of importance since 
our last week’s report. The demand for the home market is scarcely 
equal to the average of former seasons. Many hands have not been turned 
off as yet; the stocks of goods being light. There is some little im- 
provement in the demand for woollen gloves, a large Government. con- 
tract for strong woollen gloves for the army having been given out during 
the last few days. No change in the worsted and wool markets. English 
wool is very dull of sale, but the prices do not give way, as the farmers 
are firm holders, and do not appear dispoved to submit to any reduction. 

Lens, Nov. 14.—The cloth market, like the weather, has been dull 
to-day, and only asmall amount of business has been done in the public 
halls. The tone of the trade, all things considered, is still cheerful, but, 
unless some remarkably good news should be received, or a like event 
take place to influence the markets, no great activity will be manifested 
in them on this side of Christmas. 

Huppersrieiv, Nov. 14—The market continues very flat. There 
appears to have been even less doing to-day than usual, and complaints 
are general. Short time in the country manufactories is now general, 
and yet stocks increase. It is to be hoped that there will shortly be an 
alteration for the better. 
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Rocupate, Nov. 13.—The flannel market has been a little quieter to- 

day, and the demand yah pee eben F but there has been little or 
no change in prices. e market is steady, with a tendency 
in favour of the buyer. rather 
Hatuax, Nov. 11.—We have no improvement to report as regards 

the demand for worsted goods, which is exceedingly languid, and yery 
little business has been done to-day in our piece hal inquiry for 
yarn is very limited, and the proportion of machinery not running is 
unusually great. Wool is very quiet, with the turn in favour of the 
buyer. 
Giiscow.—iunten—lWith a little more business doing in cotton wool 

there is no change to report in prices, a degree of caution ¢ isi 
all transactions of the trade. No change has taken place in the market 
for goods and yarns. It remains extremely dull. Pig Iron.—Since our 
last, the dulness which had for some time huag over the pig iron market 
has resolved itself into a panic; beginning on Wednesday, we had daily 
falls, and yesterday they reached a climax, a good deal of iron 
forced for early cash. The lowest point touched was 70s, at which 
several thousand tons changed hands; after which there seemed some 
desire to get in at the comparatively low rate, and we had transactions ip 
the afternoon at 71s 6d to 72s 6d cash, 

CORN. 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKE€Ts, 
New York, Nov. 1.—Fiour anp MEAL.—The market for State and 

Western floar opened heavy on Saturday, and with a somewhat diminished 
demand, caused by the high prices ruling, a slight deeline on the low grades 
was established: but afcer the Pacific’s favourable accounts came to hand on 
Monday, the reduction was recovered, and the fluctuations since have been 
unimportant. The receipte, though still remarkably light for the season, have 
slightly increased, but not to an extent sufficient to admit of any augmenta- 
tion of stock to speak of, after deducting the daily sales, There has been no 
inquiry for export to Great Britain, but private letters per Pacific, from well- 
informed parties, staté that, in view of the barrenness of supply in the Liver- 
pool, as weil as the other principal British markets, it is by no means impro- 
bable that prices will attain to a point admitting of a demand from this side 
during the autumn. In view of the continued small stock in thie market, we 
noticed some disposition at the close to speculate for forward delivery, and 
1,000 bbls common State were sold for January delivery at 8.50 dols, For 
Canada flour the market has ruled frm, with a fair demand both for export to 
the British provinces and for home use: sales, 1,600 bbis at 8.50 dols to 8,75 
dole, in bond, for inferior to good common brands, and 1v dols to 10.25 dols for 
extra. The sales of domestic amount, in the aggregate, to 17,000 bble, the 
market closing steady at our revised quotations, which indicate but little va- 
riation since Friday last. The low grades are a fraction lower, but other 
descriptions are about the same. We quote:—State, common brands, 6.25 
dols to 8.37} dols; State, etraight brandr, 8.50 dole to 8.75 dols; State, 
favourite brands, 8.81} dols to 9 dols; Western, mixed, 8.87} dole to 9 dols ; 
Michigan and Indian, straight brand, 9 dolsto 9.25 dole; Michigan, fancy 
brands, 9.313 dole to 9.37} dols; Ohio, common to good brands, 9 dols to 
9.25 dole; Ohio, fancy brands, 9 25 dols to 9.874 dole; Ohio, extra brands, 9.50 
dols to 10.75 dols; Michigan and Indiana, extra do, 9.874 dols to 9.75 dols; |’. 
Genesee, fancy brands, 9.26 dols to 9.50 dole; Genesee, extra brands, 10.25 dols 
to 11.25 dols; Canada (in bond) 8.75 dole per bbl. The supply of Southern 
continues light, but with a moderate demand, the variation in price is unim- 
portant. The inquiry has been principally for the West Indies and local use. 
Sales 4,000 bbl, the market closing rather weak at 9 dols to 9.50 dols for 
mixed to straight brands Alexandria, Baltimore, Georgetown, Richmond, 
and Petersburg City, 9.62} dols to 9.75 dols for favourite, and 10 dols to 10.50 
dols for fancy and extra. Haxal!, Gallego, and Pioneer are scarce aud hel 
at 10.75 dole. Rye flour continues scarce, and with a good demand prices have 
again advanced: sales, 200 bbls at 7.25 dols to 7.87} dole for fine, and 7.75 
dois for superfine, Buckwheet flour is also in limited supply and firmly held: 
sales are making at 4 dols to 4.25 doles per 100 lbs for ordinary to extra, Corn 
meal is in good request, and the market is unchanged: salee, 500 bbis at 4,37) 
dols to 4.50 dols for Jersey, and 4.874 for Brandywine. Export of wheat flour 
from let to 27th Oovober, 31,411 bbls in 1854, against 192,210 bbis in 1853, 

GRrain.—The supply of wheat continues very light, but, the demand being 
restricted by the high prices asked, the market closes with rather less tone 
than at the date of our last, The farmers of the West being still sanguine 
in the belief that high prices must prevail throughout the fall and wizter, mil- 
lers experience much difficulty in keeping their machinery in motion without 
sustaining positive losses in eo doing. Quotations are necessarily for the moat 
part nominal, owing to the limited amount of business transacted, though 
they are believed to give as fair an expression as possible, all things consi- 
dered. The sales includes 2,500 good white Genesee, on private terme, sup- 
posed about 2.40 dois; 3,300 fair to prime white Southern, 2.15 dols to 2.25 
dols; and 6,000 good red do., 2.03 dols to 2,06 dols. Rye is scarce, and the mar- 
ket continues firm: sales, 2,709 bushels at 1.20 dol afloat, aud 1.23 dol to 
1.284 dol inj store, closing nominal. Barley is also in limited-upply, and held 
firmly: sales, 2,500 bushele good six-rowed at 1.874 dol; and 5,000 barley 
malt to arrive, 1.50 dol. Oats are in active request, and, with a moderate 
supply, prices have advanced 1 to 2 cents; the closing prices were 53 to 65 
cents for River and Cana), and 56 to 58 cents for Western, The corn market 
opened rather easier, but, after the receipt of the Pacific's favourable advices, 
a portion of the deotine was recovered. The demand has been active for ex- 
port to Great Gritain, with a fair distilling ingairy: the sales reach 220,000 
bushelr, the closing steady at 81 to 82 cents for Western mixed, and 85 to 86 
cents for Northern white aud yellow. Ovher kinds nominal. We notice sales 
of 260 bole prime old beans at 1.25 dol to 1.374 dol: 200 do. mew, 1.62} 
dols; and 100 bags black-eye pear, 2.75 dole: Canada peas are in small sup- 
ply, and previous prices are sustained. Export of wheat from Oct. 1 to 27, 
1854, 16,953 bushelr, against 1,090,942 bashels in 1858. Export of coro 
from Oct. 1 to Oct, 27, 1854, 826,845 bushel’, against 5,168 buehels in 1853. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.—Tne market for flour is firmer siace the new? 
from abroad has come to hand, and the stock on sale is very smal]. About 
1,000 bbie, however, were disposed of early in the day at 9 dols to 9.25 dols 
for common mixed and ehoice brands, closing at the latter rate after the 
steamer’s arrival. There is a fair inquiry for home consumption at 9.25 dols to 
10.50 dole for commonjand extra braude, as in quality. Rye flour is scarce, aud 
©ommands 7 dolg. Corn meal is scarce: sales of 400 bbis Brandywine at 
4.50 dois per bbl. Wheat continues in active request, but there is very little of- 
fering : aales of 3,000 bushels at 1.95 dol to 1.96 dol per ba-hel for good red, 
and 2 dole for alot of fair Pennsylvania white. Rye isiu diumand at 1,20 dol, 
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pat there fs little or nine coming in. Corn is dull; 2,000 bushels yellow sold 
at A Oats g-e scarce and in better demand, 47 cents to 48 cents for 
Southers. 

Export of Breapsruryvs from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland 
since 1st September, 185+. 

| 1654.) 

Flour. Mea). Wheat. Corn. 
ee 

From— bbis bbls bush bush 
New Yr .co.ccccsosecveccesceses Oct, 31 138 oe 16,953 572,183 

New Orleans — . .seccsecesesssessesess 21 vee oo eee one 

Philadelp ene vee cecccccsocesceceseose 29 ove wee ose 59,000 

BaMtHmOre ses sevccesee ces ce cecesesee 29 een. eee eee 8,451 

Bagt@td 5... revere sce rccdocesssccevcceeses 28 21 one ee eee 

Other ports eeevceccescccecseeccccceccs 27 3,017 130 one 

16,953 639,634 
1,857,508 | 53,224 

——— | ae ee a 

TINCrOASE serseesessen ree sorsessessnsees ovo | aes oe 
Decrease sesccsccsesccsscosesseccoseesl. 39370 | 1,986 | 1,870,551 

To THe ConTINENT. : 
Flour. Wheat. Corn. Rye 
bbis bush bush bush 

From New York t0 Oct.17 scccosssccscssose 13 on —— 
From other Ports to latest dates..........+. 4 a eco ee ae ee 

586,410 

Total .0cccorrcecrevvorerssevccsesece 17 eee ove wee 40 ove ee 

LONDON MARKETS, 
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

MarK LANE, Fripay Mornine, 
There was a good supply of wheat from Essex at Mark lane on Mon Jay 

last, but only a moderate quantity from Kent and Suffolk ; at the opening 
of business very high prices were asked, which checked ssles, and on the 
whole the traneactions were only to a moderate extent, at about the rates of 
Briday, or.4s per qr above the currency of the previous Monday, and nearly 
a similar advance was established on foreign wheat. The imports consisted 
of 7 from Bogeneee, 27 qrs from Dordt, 2,112 qrs from Hamburg, 15 qrs 
from Harlingen, 355 gra ftom Havie, 400 qrs from New York, 1,200 qra 
from Rostock, 74 qrs from Rotterdam, 650 qrs from Stettin, and 500 qrs 
from Wordingborg, making a total of 4,340 gre. The arrivals of flour 
coastwise were 1,776 sacke, by the Eastern Counties Railway 11,092 sacks, 
by. the Great Northern 2,438 sacke, and from foreign ports 55 barrela: town- 
made was 3s per sack higher, the nominal top price being 733, country 
marks were 23 to 3s per sack dearer, and American improved 1s to 2s per 
bri. There was a better demand for malting barley, and prices were 28 

qt enhanced, notwithstanding the increased supplies, having received 
10,328 qra from our own coast, 1,097 qrs from Scotland, 60 qrs from foreign 
ports, 3,516 qre by the Eastern Counties Railway, and 17 qra by the Great 
Northern, making a total of 15,048 qre. From our own coast there were 470 
ra oats, 2,029. qrs from Scotland, 4,166 qr from Ireland, 10,228 qrs from 
oi PEM 877 gra by the Eastern Counties Railway, and 417 qrs by the 

Great Northerp, making @ total of 18,187 qrs: there was a good demand for 
this article, and heavy sweet corn realised 6d to 1s pet qr more money, not- 
Withstanding the increased quantity offering for sale. 

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were very trifling from all European 
porte, and from) the great continent of America not one particle of “ bread- 
etuif”’ in any shape; the attendance of buyers was small, and the demand 
for wheat was quite limited, but the few sales effected were at the currency 
of the previous Tuesday. 

There were extremely limited imports at Hull, consisting of a few small 
lots brought in from the near ports by the steamers. The delivery of wheat 
from the farmers was fair; high prices were a: first demanded ; ultimately 
sales were effected at 75a to 768 per qr, being an advance of 1s to 2s per qr: 
average, 728 8d om 475 qre. Foreign wheat was 28 per qr dearer, with a 
limited business therein for want of supply. 

The fresh arrivals of all grain at Leeds were very short ; the millers were 
anxious to buy wheat cheaper, but could not succeed, and few transactions 
consequently occurred, and those at about last week’s prices: average, 70s 3d 
on 519 qrs. 

A ab short supply of wheat was brought forward by the farmers at 
Ipswich; full prices were paid generally, and in some instances 1s per qr 
advance was obtained, the millers not succeeding in getting any on lower 
terms: average, 70s 2d on 1,438 qr. 

There were short freeh arrivals of English and foreign wheat in Mark lane 
on Wednesday, but those of English barley, as well as Irish and foreign 
oats, were good. There was a moderate demand for prime white wheat at 
Monday’s prices. Barley was quite as dear and in fair request. Oats realised 
full prices, with a steady sale for all useful qualities. 

The Scotch markets have been firmer on the east than west coast, At Edin- 
burgh the supplies from the farmers were liberal), and, with a good attendance 
of the trade, wheat was in good request at an advance of 28 to 2s per qr on 
the prices of the previous week: average, 778 6d on 1,424 qra. The imports at 
Leith were of the most limited character, consisting of 316 qrs wheat, 127 
qrs beans, 151 qre peas, 7 qrs linseed, and 1,275 sacks of flour. Sales of 
foreign wheat have been to a moderate extent at full prices. The imports at 
Glaegow were moderate; there was less animation in the trade than last 
week; prices of old wheat are well snpported, with more inquiry for such, but 

new was in slow request, although not offered on lower terme. 
The supply of wheat at Birmingham was large, and it met 4 limited sale ata 

decline of 3s to 48 per qr: average, 728 10d on 2,824 qrs. 
There was & large quantity of wneat offered at Lristol, and prices were 28 to 

38 lower: average, 71s 10d on 829 qra. 
The farmers brought forward at Newbury a considerable supply of wheat, 

which met a languid demand at 2s per qr reduction in price: average, 723 ou 
1,256 qre. 

F At Uxbridge the quantity of wheat on sale was larger; millers purchased it 
alowly at 1s to 2a per gr decline: average, 75s 8d on 933 qre, 

The weekly averages were 728 1d on 114,174 qrs wheat, 353 on 68,624 
qrs barley, 288 7d om 11,317 gra oats, 428 5d on 43¢ qre rye, 483 10d on 
4,404 qrs beanr, 488 2d on 1,817 qre peas. 

At Mark lane on Friday there were good fresh arrivals of English barley, 
and of Irish and foreign oate, but of other articles of the trade the supplies 
were moderate, The English wheat left over unsold from Monday’s market 
was held rather more firmly, and the sales effected were at fall prices. Much 
rain having fallen since Monday, the millers have shown more dirposition to 
buy old foreign wheat, and the stocks of this deseription being very short, high 

ces were demanded for all good qualities: fine samples of white were inquired 
most. Fiour was steady in value and demand. Malting bariey was taken 

off steadily at Monday’s currency. Oats were saleable on former terms ; fine 
corn was held by some factors for more money ; the increased quantity from 
Ireland made sedondary sorte easier to purchase. 

' 

Total SPOOR Or eoeseeresereesereseesens 3,176 130 

Gast YOar 0-200. .s0erseces see seeees 303,546 | 1,216 
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The London averages announced this day were :— 

Qra.e 8 a 
pat see 198 000 one 100000 ven sae sapessessnsesoossoseneeeeereeresssss GB Tat Ti 4 
out SOF ne S00 RCRD TOD DE TEReTe eheseneereneeeseoeneses eeeeeses 6 578 35 2 
Rye SOF AOE TOS HOS O08 O08 HORE TES +08 Hem ERE EES O00 FOR EES OEE FOE SOS <06 cee 3,178 30 ‘+ 

ERD Conctn-cqueneepgracagiaasdbeoendivanh* 900-4079 
BGR wnrrerccereeveserecansenstocensensetesnssscenenssseeemecneee 873 61 8 

Arrivals this Weer. 
Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oais Flour 
Qrs. Qrs. Qs. Qrs. 

English 000 200 oes 2,110 soocee 3,740 one res 4,034 ose ces 1,133 seme 1,349 sachs 
Trish sescssssecee oe eveeee a eee 25,380 eeocer one - 

FOrOI EM esyrvrees 1,430 srevee 250 eseme son wovame 5,450 wee { to bris 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

BRITISH ANDIRISH, Zerquarter. 
a ® s 6 

Wheat...Essex Kent ,and Suffolk ,red,..cccccsssssssess 72 78 
Norfolk andLincolnshire. do,, 0.000008 51 76 

RY Cree vee Old reccvsce ces crores soseee 4\s 42s New eccccocee 842 44 28 

Barloye-Grinding sscecesrroree 28 30 Distilling... 32 24 35 
Malt seBrown sescsecrsscrssseee 60 64 Paleship uw. Gt 70 Ware ...... 72 
Beans...Newlargeticks soo. 41 42 Harrow eer. 46 48 Pigeon .. 52 

Old GO reves 46 48 DO cicccoccccce 48 52 DO nce 54 
PORE oe. Grey scosseessrcererecreee 41 42 Maple swe 44 45 Bine sae 50 69 

50 
31 
32 
32 

28 

White .... 73 85 

Brank..0 ad 
Malting vee 

White, Old.cocccccscorces 44 48 BOilerTS i... 48 54 NOW cc cevees 
Oats......Lincoln& Yorks.feed 23 29 Shortsmal) 30 32 Poland 

Scotch, Angus and Rosa feed .ccccocccrcsssecessee 30 33 
Banff, Peterhead, and Aberdeenshire feed ... 350 33 

Irish ,Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black ove 000 veces seeces 
Do, Galway 26s 273, Dublin & Wexforefeed 23 29 Potato... 
Do, Limevick ,Sligo,and Westport ceocsoccree 29 36 fine «0s 31 33 
Do, Newry, Dandalk,and@ Londonderry..,.. 29 20 DO scorsecee 31 33 

Flour ...I[rish.persack—s —s, Norfolk, &C.esser0e 57 62 TOWN cscs 68 73 
Taxes .SPring cocesrosseccccsvecssrsssssserssvsccccccca sees: soo 56 54 Winter 88 96 

FOREIGN. 

Wheat...Danzig, Konigsberg ,bigh mixod andwhite ssscsccce-sssssseessressesecsseee 76 88 
Do do mixedandred . cesses cscccsese 76 72 

POLatO,.0000 
Do one eeeees 

~~ 30 35 

08 008 OREO HOE Cee Hee eee 

Pomeranian , Macklenburg, marks ,FOd ....ccccccsecsesceseereecscceessessesee 77 8 
Silesian, red 77s 80s, white ...... eneanccce+cesccecoocececececececccso css covccccay, 79 83 
Danish, Holstein,and Friesland, dO sccccccccscsccesseesevsencnesssiseseseees TL 73 
Do do G0, TOD cscccoecoccrscccccocscccscccccccocsoccocccess SA TD 
BE ID Sestantidenicttsctaietpiniemeinanen eanescenceececcnnccanncasoensescess “OO GD 
Russian HAT ccccoccecce sovccccsseveccesccccesesesesee 633 693 BOftscoccocee 66 66 
BERGE TOR ceccce ces corse can 000 can gus 000 eccconenssesess ove White ....0 ooo 
RRRING, FOO ccrecoccccececocevccsccocetcccconsscsocsces, 3H 70 OL soscceses ooo 
Camas FOC ccocnccccsacoscencessccctoccnenegtocees SH 97 White... 89 81 
Italian and Tuscan , dO....000+. coos ese ose DO scccccece oe 
EZypt ian sovrcosossrsesscsesee ses 53 55 Finerecoucee 57 59 

Maize ..Yellow...... . 42 4¢ White... 42 45 
Barley Grinding 
Beans... TIckS....00 00000 
Peas ..,.White 48s 50s, fine boilers... 
Oats ...Dutch brew andthick ... 

Resa Feed, ssscmcsiscsncnenceene 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed 

Flour ...Danzig, perbarre] —s —s, American se... . 
Tares ooLarge Gore 60s $43, O1G 465 485 NOW soe crcocccsssorsesseesoncees 

SEEDS. 

Linseed ......Perqr crushing, Baltic52s 603,0dessa 613625 Sowing... 68 70 
Rapeseed ...Perlastdo’oreign 31/ 32/, English... 3.4324 Fine new 33é 34 
Hempseed ...P@r Gr Large ccecccosesse-cees esctdestebocasto O23 46 Small nce 36 40 
Canaryseed Pergr new 50s52s Carraway perewt 42 46 Tretoil Pct 22 24 
Mustard seed Per bushel], DrOWD .co-cescscsscesssessseeeess 12 13 White... 9 10 
Cloverseed Per cwt English white, neW.esecoscssee-ee TUM. Red ..corcee NOM, 

—~ Foreign do. don scocscccocccsee soe De  scocccee eee 
Trefoil = — FOP CIRM cevece ces cen ccs ccoctecdscus ces eee Choice... ... ove 
Linseed cake,foreign ...Fer jon 11/ 0s to 12/ 0s English, per ton 11/ 5s to 124 108 
Rape dvd dOseoscsre — 61 0s, to 61 os Do a 6é 58 to 6é 10s 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of Tais Day's Markets, see * Postscript.” 
Mrneinc Lave, Fripay Morwine. 

SuGar.—The market has been quiet during the week, prices generally cannot 
be quoted lower, owing to the moderate supplies brought forward by importers. 
Some parcels of foreign sugar sold cheap yesterday for the lower qualitier, good 
to fine supporting their former value. Tue business done in West India during 
the three days amounted to 1,746 hhds at previous rates. 510 hhde 2 barrels 
Barbadoes partly eold at 31s to 37s for low soft to fine yellow. 80 casks 50 
barrels crystallived Demerara realised 27a 6d to 40s 6d for fair to good and fine 
quality. The week’s delivery amounted to 4,901 tony, 878 being for exporta- 
tion, acd the stock on 11th inst. amounted to 88,289 tons—an increase of 
23,560 tons as compared with that im 1853 at same period. The stock of 
Mauritius is now larger than for some years past, being about 8,500 tons, 

Mauritius. —903 bags submitted on Tuesday consisted chiefly of low descrip- 
tions, and sold from 293 6d to 30s for middling to good brown; low soft to mid- 
dling yellow, 30s 6d to 34s. 

Bengai.—302 bags good white Benares sold at extreme rates, from 41s to 
413 6d. No low sugars were brought forward. 
Madras.—Native kinds are without inquiry. 
Manilia,—About 17,000 bags museovado have sold afloat for a near port, 

price said to be 1éa6d. 10,390 bags clayed of average quality in publie sale 
brought 298 6d to als per cwt. 

Foreign.—The bu-iness of the week has been chiefly confined to the public 
ealee, which have gone off without spirit. 803 hhds 309 barrels Porto Rico 
about half sold: middiing brown to good yellow, 29s 6d to 378; fine up to 39s. 
Of 5,450 boxes Havana about two-thirds found buyers, at easier rates in 
some instances: low yellow to fine Florettes, 328 to 388 6d; brown, 294 6d to 
31s 6d; washed, 2lsto 5938; ditto, white, 408 to 428 ¢d. 37 hhds eoft brown 
Cubs, 283 to 285 6d. 4.114 bags Pernamouco were chiefly bought in, a emali 
portion, consisting of white, selling from 348 to 358 6d for middling to good. 

Java.—250 baskets sold at 28s 6d to 353 per ewt for brown to good strong 
yellow. 

Refined,—The improvement last quoted is barely maintained, as the market 
continuerfquiet ; bat brown goode, with a moderate supply, are still held forabout 
43s. Some fine foreign loaves sold at 308 at the commencement of the week. 
Treacle continues firm. Dutch crushed sugurs remain steady, and the few 
sales effected have been at full rates. 

MOLASSES are rather dearer again, with few parcels offering for sale. 153 6d 
to 168 per cwt bas been paid for St Kitte, &c., to Cuba aod Porto Rico. 
Cocoa.—West India continues in good demand, and prices have further 

advanced lsto 2e, 126 bags Trinidad sold yesterdsy: grey, 348 to 358 6d; 
red, 363 to 398; ome Ict, 438 6d. 10 casks 165 bags, Grenada brought 328 to 358, 
The stock is much reduced, being 244 casks 8,901 bage, against 279 casks 
14,553 bage, &c., im 1853. 
Correr con {aues steady, but without further change, buyers awaiting the sup- 
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plies now in course of landing. A few more sales have been effected in native 
Ceylon at 46e 6a for good ordinary quality. 140 casks 168 bags plantatioa 
were cold at full prices, chiefly from 546 64 to 698 for fice ordmary to low 

middling. Some business has been done privately. Mocha is firm with fow 
offering for.sale.. 17 casks 157 bags Jamaica brought 468 to 54s 6d; fine 

ordinary to good, 578 6d to 77s. About 1,500 bags Rio have been sold for the 

M at 45s, ineurance, free of particularaverage, and acargo of 2,300 
bage at 446 30, good firste, for come destination ; also, 500 begs on the spot. 
400 begs Bahia, io public ale, were bought in, froth 41s to 44s per owt. 
Tea.—The telegraphic notice, in auticipation of the China mail, has not in- 

fluenced the market at all, and the dealers. being now well supplied with new 
congous, the market is quiet. Several transactions to some extent are reported 
in common at and rather under 10d, being lower. Pablic saler, comprising 
23,325 pkgr, went off fiatly, barely 8,000 pkgs finding buyers. Green teas 
ruled rather lower, particalarly young hyson; also secented ae ia 
some instances. Of the 7,100 chests congou offered, a small proportion sold 
common, with all faults, 94 to 94d. 

Rice.—The market continues firm, 9 stesdy business having been done at 
rather higher rates, from 15s te 168.6d: pinky Madras, 14s 3d to 14s 6d. 
Five cargoes of Arrecan sold at 11s 6d to 12s, chiefly at the latter price, for 
shipment next spring, avd 3,000 bags lauded at 1383d. Nojpublic sales have 
taken place. <A delivery of 676 tons last week reduced the stock to 7,063 tone, 
againet 16,427 tons in 1653, and 14,864 tons in 1852. 
Srrces.—Nutwmegs and mace are firm at late rates. Of the former 61 cases 

|e in the shell were bought in at 6d, and 7 cases Sincapore mace at 26 4d 
for middling quality. Pepper is steady at the rates paid in the public sales 
last week. 106 bags white Singapore sold at Id to 1d advance, from 7d to 7}d 
for middling to fair, The pimento — is quiet with a limited businees 
doing at 544 to S¢d per Ib for fair, Cassia lignes is scarce and looking up. 

Saco FLougs.—862 bage partly sold at 19s to 19s 6d per cwt. 
SactPeTee.—Since last ‘Fridsy the market bas been active, and there are 

pow few sellers even at 2s 6d to 38 advance from the lowest point. 1,205 bage 
Bengal in public sale found buyers at 258 6d to 26s 6d for 10} to sf per cent 
refraction ; 298 to 306 was paid for good to fine quality by private treaty at the 
Close of the day, The deliveries aresteady, but the stock has again increased, 
and is now 8,400 tons, against 2,929 tons last year. 
Rum has been quiet, and proof Leewards can be obtained at 38 6d to 39 7d 

per gallon. The result of the tenders for the Government contract is not yet 

Brawpy is firm, but not active. 
CocHINEAL.—The market remains dull. 22 bags sold at easier rates: Hon- 

duras silvers, low small to middling, 3s 1d to 38 4d; Mexican, 81d to 38.2d. 
The stock will show an increase when thenext returns are made up. 

Lac Dye is neglected. 
Dygwoops.—42 tons red Saunders sold steadily at 7/ to 72 26 6d; 20 tons 

Cuba fustic held at 8 26 64; 15 tons Sapan sold cheap from 8! to 9 for 
common Manilla. 

Dresturrs.—Turmeric is in steady demand. Madras has eold at 11s 6d, 
Bengal 12s for fair. Cutch and Gambier are quiet at last week’s prices. 
The latter is worth 253 to 26. 39 bales sefflower sold from 55s 6d to 
726 6d per cwt for middling to fair mixed pinky Bengal of the new crop, 
being barely last week's prices. 
TARTARS are dull. Cream sold at 52 108 to 52 168 per cwt. 
Drugs, &.—Prices of nesrly all the leading articles are n aintaimed, but 

the demand is more limited tuan for come time past. At the public "sales 
yesterday nearly 1,600 cares castor oi), of oid import and in second hands, 
sold well at about previous rates: yellow and dark to good eeconds, 44d 
to°sd.. Cape aloes were dearer, selling as high as 70s for fine. Madras 
cardemons brought 1s 7d to 2s 6@ for common to good. Oil aniseed was 
taken in at 10s 94 to 11s 34, S.ffrom part sold at 248 6d to 258 per Ib. 
Camphor eontinues firm at 61 per cwt. Tartaric acid, 1s 64d to 1s 7d per Ib. 
Gums.—The few parcels Arubic sold. yesterday were at very low pricer. 

Kowre or New Zealand copaljhas declined to 188. Shellac has brought a 
slight improvement in prices. Ojiibanum keeps steady. 
Hipes.—The public sales of East India yesterday went off steadily, but some 

of the better qualities were 3d to 44 cheaper for light hides, 
SuUNDRIES.—Piumbago hassold from 5s to 9s 6d this week. 
Liunseep has sold at a rise of 1s, cargoes of Black Sea for distant arrival 

bringing 67s. Oa the spot Biack Sea and Caleutta are quoted 648 6d to 658 
per quarter. Linsced cakes go off well at last weck’s rates. American, low 
to fine, 102 15¢ to 18/; English 12] 108 per ton. 
TURPENTINE.—Some business has been done in rough at 126 6d. Spirits 

dull. English drawn 428 6d to 43s per cwt. 
Hemp.—The market being dull, there are sellers of clean Petersburg upon 

lowerterms. Manilla is more inquired after. Of 3,038 bales jute at public 
sale, a small portion only sold at irreguler pricer, ranging from 16/ 10s to 
= = = ton, the remainder being held,by importers above the current value 

y- 
Oms.—All kinds of fish are dearer, ang stocks are reduced to a very nar- 

row compase. Pale seal, 441 to 441 108. Sperm 1122 per tun. Linseed 
advanced to 36s 6d at one period, but yesterday there were not any buyers 
above 36r, and 37s 6d to 38s reported paid for delivery next year. Rape 
is very excited, and it is [difficult to> quote prices with certalaty; reficed, 
54s to 568; brown, 52s to 538. No material change hes taken place in 
cocoa nut. Palm is rather dearer for fine quality, viz.: 498 to 49s 6d per 
cwt. Olive firmer. 
METALS are steady. Scotch pig iron has fluctuated a good desl, and after 

touching about 758, closed yesterday at 70s for mixed numbers. Other kinde 
remain dull, and prices are in some instances almost nominal. No change 
has oceurred in East India tin, the. market being inactive. Banca, 1158 to 
18605 Straits, 1126, British coniimuesin good demand, There are few parcels 
of epelter offering. The shes price paid has been 25! 10s on the spot; 
a but ‘the market is now less excited. Copper 

u and . . or glish ‘Spanish, rules higher. Other metals present no 

ALLOW.—Prices have flactuated to the extent of Is 84 according to the 
demand. On Wednesdsy the maiket was active, Ist sort new Y¥ C touching 
67e 6d; but it since became more quiet and receded this morning to 668 6d; 
668 3d for delivery to the end of the year, and 66s to 66s 8d old. The statistics 
are now watched with the greatert interest, and it will be seen by the annexed 
table that our stock is now below that of last year, while a comparison with 
that of 1852 and 1851 will fully show the deficiency im our supply. 

Paxricuaars of Tatrow. nes, Noy. 13. 
18s 185 1853 1854 
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Arrived Inst Week cevse 1,398 seoooe 14,067 ceeeee 
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POSTSCRIPT. Faipar Evexixo, 

SucAx closed flatly with a downward tendency for low sugar, which must be consi. 
dered 61 cheaper forthe week, 431 casks West India soldfincluding crystaliisgd 
rara and Grenada by auction, Mauritius—7,870 bags were ch efly sought imat previcus 
rates (incluting a portion of the new crop). Bengal—3,116 bags sold steadily: white 
Benares, 393 6d to #4186d; Cossipore. 373 6d to 41s 6d; Mauztius kind, Stato 363 Gd 
for mid to fine yellow. No further sales reported in foreign, 
Correr.—54) bags native Ceylon weré bought in at 46s 6d. 742 Sage Costa. ‘Riea 

brougtit 48s to 54s. 107 casks 22 barrels plantation Ceylon so'd at fall prices, from 
£83 to 62s 

Rice. —100 casks Carolina sold at 33s to 35s; extra fine, 44s-to 44964 per ewt. . 
Srices.—1,206 bags Sumatra pepper Only partly sold at 4d for good ; 450 

Malabar, 44d to 4jd ; 1,200 bags Penang, 444 for common : part held at ‘fa; 547 bags 
Singapore white sold at 7d to 731, being & shade dearer ; 36 cases brown. ‘DOI NeSRS part 
sold from 28 5d to 3s 94; 8 cases limed, 38 4d ; 4 cases mace Sold a6 (ei létoae 4d; 
72 bags pimento, 5fd to n¢a'per Ib. 
safrcaree. —A good deal of business has been done at 26s to 30s for Bengals and 

31t was paid for fine at the Close of the day. Pr 

COCHINEAL.—108 bags Hondutfas sitvers two-thirds sold, chiefly trom 3s 34 tom 8d, 
being previous rates. 
SaFFLowER.—152 bales, &c,, Bengal went aes ee from a7s 6a ae 878 6d par owt 
METAL:.—Scotch pig iron sold as low as 69s cash, for mixed vicawa ian. 
Ouw.—Linseed steady, at 36s to 36s 3d. Rape-was held i mach higher rates. py 

some parties ; 164 casks palm partly realised 458 to 49s 3d per cwt. 
TaLLow was easier for old, viz, 66s, andthe same price for delivery. At auction, 

96 casks Australian chiefly sold: beef, 62s 9d to 66s; 483 casks Sputh American ape. 
third part found buyers, from 58s up to 67s mide cwt: ; Tan ; 

ADDITIONAL SAL NOTICES, 
REFINED SUGAR.—The home market has been dull this wil, ta Whine 

instances 6d lower, and has rather a dowoward tendency. For export. 6 |b 
loaves at 348 and 10]b 82s to 323 6d. A fewsales have been made made. In 
crushed nothing doing. Prices continue firm in Holland and ‘Belgium for 
loaves and crushed. 
Green Fruit.—The demand continues good, arrivals are on @ Moderate 

scale, and tend to support prices. The remainder of thé” carg6 “of Fuyat 
oranges has been placed by Keeliag and Hunt at public sale at the price ob- 
talned last week. Another large parcel has been received from Madeira by the 
Thames steamer. Nuts of all kinds in request. The first cargo of 
lemons has arrived by the schooner Secret. 
Dry Fauit.—New currants, of which two cargoes have been eold ‘afloat; 

are in active demand at 85s for good quality. Old still neglected.’ Valentis 
raisins are heavy at 45e. Figs nearly all cleared off at “bigh prices, The 
geveral aepect of the market is much improved. Clearance ee 

SEEDs.—There has not been so good an inquiry for seeds week, te 
quotations are unaltered. 
CoLONIAL AND FortiGN WooL.—Since the public sales little or nothing has 

been doing in colonial or foreign wool by private contract; the; prices remaia 
firm, with every prospect of continuing so for some time to come, 

SILK.—The market continnes quiet, though the late advices: from. ‘China 
rather tend to create a firmness, 
FLax.— Some transactions at higher prices. 
Hemp.—Not much business doing, fine qualities scarce: 
ToBacco.—The market continues very tirm, with an active demand» ©: 
Corron.—The demand continues limited, the transactions beteg confined én 

the execution of emall purchases by exporters. To the absence of any’ prest 
to sell, prices remain tolerably steady. 700 Surat are eens ed pal 
sale on Thureday, 23d inst., also 128 serons Porto Rico, 37) ba 
and Carriacoa, and 42 bags Trinidad. Sales of cotton wool con Nov. 10th 
to 16th inclusive :—40 bales American, at $3 for middling fate Georgia; , 250 
bales Suagr' at 2jd to 84d for ordinary to middling fair; 140 bales Madras, at 
34d to 43d for very middling to good Tinnivelly. 
LEATHER aND Hipks.—The supply of leather on Tuesday at Leadenhall waa 

emal), but it was generally sufficient for the wants of the buyers, of, whem but 
few were in attendance. Strong English bellies and heavy calf skins ,were, 
scarce, and much wanted. During the past week a on rather chan R 
large business has been done, and noalteration has occurréd i prices. 
Mera.s.—Copper remains firm. and demand is good. Tin contiades in fait 

request for English; foreign scarcely so firm in price. Spelter is beld very 
firmly, although one or two parcels have been sold rather under our qnotations, 
Lead rather higher in price, with every appearance of goiog still higher, owing 
to large purchases for export. Iron~ Manufa ctured of all sorts is less active, 
and makers are seekiug orders. Scotch pigs, owing to the failure ‘of several 
speculators at Glasgow, have suddenly fallen 10s per ton, and even at ‘this fall 
there seems no disposition to do business, 

TaLLow.—Official market letter pnblished this evening. 
8 
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{ PROVISIONS. 
Not much doing in Irish butter unless it is for finest quality, the Friesland being 

wry middling, and the Dorset falling off in quantity es well as quality. The supplies 
ollana and Bosch have increased, the finest 04s down to 84s. 

The bacon market very quiet, the supplies exceed the consumption } some disposition 
to sell for a few weeks on at pre-ent rates, but nothing done. 

Comparative Siatement of Stocks and Deliveries. 
Burren. 

Stock. Delivery. Stook. Deliveries, 
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SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Mowpay, Nov. 13.—Last week's imports of foreign stock into London amounted to 

5,532 head, against 7,850 in the corresponding week of 1353, 4,612 in 1852, 7,797 in 
1351, 5,8!5 in 1850, 8, 486 in 1849, 2,517 in 1848, aod 4,519 in 1847. 

To-day’s market was well supplied with foreign stock, bat its general quality was 
very inferior. The show of home-fed beasts was seasonably large ; but at least - 
thirds of the supply were beneath the middle quality. » attendance, of buye 

good, the beef trade ruled brisk, and, in most instances, 3a por # ie 
higher than on Monday last. The general top figure for we (or boat was bu per 8 yy and 
a few very superior Scots realised 53 2d per 8 !bs. 

From Lincolnshire, Leice-tersuire, and Northamptonshire, we received 2,600 short- 
horns; from other parts of England, 500 of various breeds; and from Sdotiand, tv? 

The supply of sheep was rather on Downs, however, were 
very scarce, and rather dearer nae day eae ear te y log worth fully S# 
per 8 lbs; other breeds moved moved off stnadily, at extreme prtite. 
Very few calves were on offer, and the in was at’ 4d per Obs 

above the currencies of M day last. = tea Na oh Be nce | ee 
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BANS rrrrrrersssessessvenesensee 4641 secssrreveee 5.518 sescrecenene 5,358 

Pumas, Now fi. Te-dapa eatest wes but madereinip eapeiel wh toe x, ~ 17.—' « was era! lied with beasts. Al- 
thoogh the demend for all kinds ruled inactive, Monday's prices were well supported. 

yet the mutton trade was ee state, at 
unaltered currencies. Calves, the a which was small, sold 

lbs ° @ink the offal. 
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NEWGATE AND LEADENBALL. 
Mowpay, Nov. 13.—Alihough the supplies of each kind of meat on sale in there 

markets are tolerably extensive as to quantity (though very deficient in quality), the 
! demand Is steady. 

Fawwar, Noy. 17:—The general demand was in a sluggish state, at our quotations :— 
Per 6 lbs by the carcase. 

3 8 =~ Middling cr... 310 4 
43 _— PTIME. . sorccvese see 464 

4 6 Large pork sercsereccmesess DS 4 4 

4 10 { Simas| pork wosccssrsreseres 4 4 5 

peau hals HOP MARKETS, 
&, Monday, Nov, 13.—Our market has continued steady during the t 

week, with a fair demand for ali fine samples, at the recent improvement cole: oS 
yearlings a04 old hops there is not 80 much doing. Mid and East Kents, 15/ is te 
218; Weald of Keats, 157 to 167 108; Sussex pockets, 14] 14sto 15/ 15s. 
» Pampa, Nov: 17.--The demand for English hops is steady, at fully last week’s prices: 
Favigv-qunition are slow in sale. The imports are again extensive, viz, 22 bales from 
Havre, 291 from means 1119 — peers, i oe 18 from Calais, 169 
from from Ghent. id anc t Kent pockets, 15/ 103 to 21/; 
Weald of Kent ditto, 162 to 171; Sussex ditto, 14/ 14s to 154 15s per cwt. . 

ee ee 

POTATO MARKETS. 
*Sovruwanx Warenstvr, Thursday, Nov. 16.—fhe supplies of home produce at 
this market to day were tolerably good, but the imports of foreign since Monday have 
Beet very scanty, Regents, from 100s to 110+; Middlings, 703 to 805; Shaws, 75s to 
908; Blues, 95s to 100s; Reds, 100:to 110s per ton. 

HAY MARKETS.—Tuurspay. 
Portuan--Old meadow hay, 90s to 958; inferior ditto, 85s to 9s ; old clover, 100s 

to: 1108; inferior ditto, 90s to.100s ; wheat straw, 28s to 33s per load of 36 trusses. 
_ SMATBPIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 90s to 92s; inferior ditto, 
to 60s;. superior clover, 118s to 120s; inferior ditto, 848 to 958; straw, 263 to 32s 

r load of 36 trusses, 
PrL.—There was fa middling supply at this market to-day, with a fair 

trade. Hay, from 850 to 928; ditto, 55s to 0s; clover, 108s to 1203, ditto, 80s to 
108s; straw, 248 to 260 per load. 

COAL MARKETS. 
‘Mornay, Nov. 18.—Buddle’s West Hartley 26s—Davison’s West Hartley 20s—Hast- 

ing’s Hartley 20»—Hedley’s H 18s 8d—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton 19s 64 
West Hartley 20s—North P Hartley 19:\—Redbeugh Maia 17s —Tan- 

field Moor 17s—-Tanfield Moor Butes 17s—Tasfield Moor South 163 64—Tyne Main 
17s—Victoria H 19s—Walker Primrose 17s 6d—Wyiam 19s. Walls’s-end :— 
Acorn Close 248 64—Bell and Brown 22s— Hedley 223 64—Northumberland 20s— Nor- 
thumberland East 20s—Riddeli 228 6¢4—Framweligate 23s 9d—Haswell 243 64d—Hetton 
24s 64—Kepler 24e—Lambton 24s—Plummer 238 6d—Russell’s Hetton 24s—South 
Flettod 242 64—Stewart’s 248 64d—Whitwell 23s—Cassop 23s 94—East Trimdon 22s 64 
+Hunwick 2is—Kelloe 233 24—Trimdion H:rtiepool 24s 64—Cleveland Tees 2is— 
Eden Main 23s 94—Birchgrove Graigola %s—Derwentwater Hariley 2)s—Mountain 
Anthracite 2is—Scotch Parrot 24s—Holywell 21s 64. 
W epnespar, Nov. 15.—Buddle’s West Hartley 20s—Burnhope 17s 6d~Davicon’s 

West Hartley 20s—Hasiing’s Hartley 20s—Hedley’s Hartley 183 6d—Howard’s West 
Hartley Netherton 208 6d—Redheugh Main )7s—Tanfileld Moor 163 9d—Tuanfield 
Moor Bates 16s ¢d—Tyne Main }7s—Walker Primrose 178 646—Wylam )%s. Wall’s- 
end :—Bell and Brown 22s—Gosforth 22s 94—Harvey Wylam 17s 24—Northumber- 
land 20;—Keepier24s—Sonth Hetton 24s 6d—East Trimdon 22s—Evenwood 21s— 
Heugh Hall, 23s 3d—Hunwick 208 6d—Cileveland Tees 2is—Methyl Cannel 25s 64d— 
Mountain Anthracite 21s. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 
WOOL. Fripay NIGHT. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 
A good many buyer# have been drawn together at the public sales this week, 

ehiefly consisting of low wools, which have gone of pretty well, although in 
some oases rather below the usaal rates. 

METALS, 
(Prom our own Correspondent,) 

The market for manufactured iron still continues very inactive, and Welsh 

| bar fron has given way considerably in price. Staffordshire iron is also 

lower for most descriptions, In Scotch pig iron there has been a material 

decline during the week, which within the last fortnight has not been less than 

lle to 12e per ton, and the market closes with a very dail appearance. 

Other metals generally remain with little alteration, and with only a very 
moderate business doing. 

The Gasette. 

Friday, Nov. 10. 

Paes baiting Ore whinerie iNiners—Hartley and Ww Queen’s buildings, Kn jdge, milliners—Hartley 

Fe ~ tL G4. W., and J. Stacey, and H. T. Grinold, Shef- 

fel babe manufacturers ; 0 far as regards Grinold—Laycock and Wragg, Doncaster, 

Yorkshire, tanners—Quallett and Lewis, New Bond street, auctioneers—G. Roberts, 

J. Stealey, J. Stealey, D. Jones, J. Jones, and E. Ellis, Pentre Bychan Colliery, Den- 

bigbshire, coal masters—Green and Binns, Oldswinsford, Worcestershire, hammer 

makere—J. and J. G. Richardson, Inman, and Treffry, Liverpool, general merchants ; 

) 20 fer as regards Inman and Treffry—R. and S.J. Gillespy, Tottenham court road, 

hairdressers—J. and G, Howe, H , coopers—Walker and Goodacre, Leices- 

cer, atehitects—Oldknow and Stevenson, New Lenton, Nottinghamshire, jacquard 

and Unde:bil), Birmingham, soda water manufac! urers—Holden, 

, St Helen’s, Lancashire, manufacturing chemiste—Brock snd 

————— 

makers — 
Marshall, and. 

Brodrick, Cowper’s court, Cornhill, of Tom’ 
Pilkington, Chorley and Leyland, hansosmere, Seen gan ae = Millwall, cheroics] manufacturers ; so far as regards Lamivog 
Noctingham, lace maouf:eurers—G. F, and B. N. Davis, tobaceo brokers—M. Balls, 
jan, andT, F. Balls, Holiand place, Brixton road, coach proprietors—R. and G. Gray, 
Henderson, and Ellivt!, Luton, Bedfordshire, straw bonnet manufacturers ; so far as 
regards Eljiottw—The Bioch.irn Iron Company ; so far as regards Nelison, Glasgow, 
builder, 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be showa to the contrary on the day of 

meeting. 
Dec, 2, W. Yarrolland T. Hallam, High street, Borough, tallors—Dec. 1, A. H. 

Rdgeley, Botesdaies, Suffolk, innkeeper—Dec. }, J. Smith and L. coer Great 
Coram street, Brunswick square, linendrapers—Dec. 4, A. Burrows, Mile Ead, Ohe- 
shire, silk manufacturer—Dec. 4, R. Mason, Manchester, stationer— Dec. 5, J. Thora- 
ley, Bolton-le-Mo sts, Lancashire, drysalter—Dee. 6, T. Kimpton, carrier— 
Dec. 1, K. Ketrlewel!, Leeds, silversmith—Dec, 1+, J. Taylor, Oveadon, Yorkshire, 
worsted spinners. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND, 
A. H, Chambers and Soo, New Bond street, and Soath Molton street, bankers— 

Sth and final div of 2 1-16d, Nov. 15, and ,three subsequent Wecnesdays, at Lee's, 
Moorgate street. 

Tuesday, Nov. 14. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED, 

Reirby and Button, Rateliffs close, near Manchester, manufacturers of ‘waterproof 
cloth— Mills and Cook, Oldham, Lancashire, machinists—R. and F. Hoare, Beamio- 
ster, Dorsetshire, millers—Phil:ips and Greenway, Birmiogham, bolt manufacturere— 
On:ons and Wingate, Coppice row, Cierxenweil, iconfounders—Smith aud Ellis, Market 
Lavington, Wiltshire, tsilors—Birks and B ood, Longton, Staffordshire, manufac- 
turers of china—J, and W. Coates, Rirmingbam, heavy steel toy manufacturers 
Willson and Jackson, Leicester, architects—W. and J. Buckham, Neweastle-upon- 
Tyne, sail makers—E, and R, Balch, Corsnam, Wiltshire, bu chers—J. and G. D, Lin- 
sell, Finchingfield, Essex, grocers —Falconer and Howlett, Marine place and A:bour 
terrace, Stepney, surgeons—Kobdinson and Seddon, Croesiand, Lancashire, bieachere— 
Tremeer and Every, Devonport, dyers—-Del Negro, De Tivoli, and Fiz, Littie Tower 
street chambers, City—-Mayger and Hendrick, Percival street, Cie’ kenwell, secret 
springers—Robeits, Miller, and Hay, Liverpool, ship chandlers—A. 8S. ‘Thornton, 
*irth, Homan, Ward, H, Thornton, and Slingsby, Bradford, Leeds, Manchester, and 
Huddersfield, commissiou merchants; as far as regards Homwan—Salisbury, Clarke, 
and Beetoo, Fieet street and Bouverie street, printers; so far as regards Salisbury— 
Livesey, Porter, and Vernon, Liverpool, cottun brokers; so far as regards Livessy— 
Marton and Longford, Birmingham, electro plate maoufacturers—A. and G. Boyle, 
Glasgow, Trinid«d, aad Demerara, merchant». 
CBKTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the contrary on the day of 

meeting. 
Dee. 7, T. G. Curtis, Oxford street. licensed victualler—Dec. 7, J. Sanders, Padding» 

ton green, corn dealer—Dec., 6, C. Piaister, Eversholt street, St Pancras, draper—Dec. 
6, G. E.. M. H., and G. E. Shattleworth, Poultry, City, auctioneers—Deec. 6, 8. 
Isaacs, Portseas, Hampshire, hardwareman—DVec. 7, J. Wilsher, A'dridge, Witham, 
Essex, corn merchant—Vee, 7, J. D. Jones and C. Guid ;Cheapside, City, tvvern keeper 
—'ec. 6 J. E. Proct r, St Columb Minor, Cornwa'!, ship owner—Dec. 8, J. Barber, 
Manchester, engraver to calico printers—Dec. j15, J. Mills, Lecds, printer—Dec. 13, 
C. H. Holgate, Kirton in Lindsey, Lincolnshire, scrivener. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS, 
J. Winder, Little May’s builoiugs, Bedfordbury, tobacconist—Ist div of 7s 53d, any 

Wednesday, at Whitmore’s, Basingh «il street. 
J. Pratt, Manchester, bookseller-—1st div of 38 1jd, Nov. 28, and any subsequent 

Tuesday, at Hernamau’s, Manchester, 
J. P., 3., and G. Brierly, Oidham, cotton spinners—2nd div of 0$4, Nov. 28, and any 

subsequent Tuesday, at Heraaman’s, Manchester. 
W. Goodalland J. Birchinall, Titherton, near Macclesfield, cotton spinners—ist div 

of 4s 9d, on the separate estate of J. Birchinall, Nov. 28, and any »ubsequent Tuesday, 
at Hernaman’s, Manchester. 

J. N, Bateson, Rochdale, Lancashire, cotton spinner—a further div of Is 8)d, Noy. 
98, and any subsequent Tuesday, at Hern »man’s, Manchester, 

J. Guest, Manchester, cotton spinner—znd div of 24, Nov. 28, and any subsequent 
Tuesday, at Hernaman’s, Manchester. 

8. Barnes, Oldhain, Lancashire, machine maker—1st div of 53, Nov. 28, and any 
subsequent Tuesday, ut Hernaman’s, Manchester. 

8. Langdal-, J, Eytoa, and M, J. Cooke, Newcastle-upoa-Tyne, merchants— Ist diy 
of 9d, Nov. 18, and any subsequent Saturday, at Baker's, Newcastie-upou-Tyne, 

' Bie deed aye Po ANNULLE&D. 
R. Shepherd, Glossop, Derby>hire, grocer. 

ret BANKRAU PTS, 
H. Bois, Fenchurch street, City, and Croydon, Surrey, merchant. 
W. Turner, Bow lane, Cheapside, tailors triasmiug seller, 
J. Willey, High stree:, Borongh, cabinet maker, 
J. H. Banks, Little Queen street, Holborn, engraver. 
R. Monti, Great Marloorough street, and Princes street, Hanover square, scu!ptor, 
P. Cattell, Long acre, St Martin’s-in-the-Fieids, cuactt maker. 
J. Brown, Winchester, carpenter. 
8. Osier, Grange ro+d, Bermondsey, leather factor. 
J. L. Pain, Church terrace, St Peacras road, Aldenham street, St Pancras road, ar d 

Acton piace, Bagnigge wells road, builder, 
S. Bailey, Davies street, Berkeley square, hotel keeper. 
R. Thomas, Wardour street, Oxford street, tool maker. 
J. Bennett, Hart street, Bloomsbury, artis’ brash manufactarer. 
J. Cley, Wedne: bury, Steff dshire, dricklayer. 
J. Berry, Coventry, Warwick -hice, licensed sictualler. 
T. W. Lindop, Cannock, Steffordsbire, cattle dealer. 
H. Perks, Liverpoul, porter merchant. 
G. Hoyle and J. Tattersel!, Whitewell Bottom, Lancashire, cotton manufacturers, 
J., M., and N, Brown, Monkwearmouth, Durham, batiders 

SCOTCH SEQU ESTKATIONS, 
A. L. Emslie, Auchtermuchty, Fifeshire, physician, 
J. Bowie, Glasgow, commission merchant. 
M. Donaidson, Aberdeer, inokeeper. 
D. Fraser, sen., Dingwail, hardware merchant. 
D. Sdeuard, Carie, Rannoch, mail coutraccor. 
J. M‘Cul!um, Gla-gow, smith. 
A. Thomsoe, Legbrannock, Lanarkshire, contractor. 

Gazette of last Night. 
BANKkKUPTS. 

Thomas Webb, late of the West Haim distillery, West Ham lane, Esser, and now of 
Cullum street, London, and St Heliers, Jersey, and Phillibrook farm, Layton, 
Essex, distiller, dealer in spirits, and corn merchant 

James Warwick Woodbridge, Martin's lane, Cannon street, shipowner 
Robert Pledge, Croydon. Surrey, grocer and brewer 
William Austin, Colchester, Essex, wholesale grocer 
Charies Goeringer, 5 poe street, Golden square, victualler 
Charles Lambourn, Long Ditton, Surrey, barge builder and contractor 
Thomas Silby ond Silas Norris, Town Malling, Kent, seriveners 
Thomas Cardwell, Park tesrace, Hammersmith, plumber and glazier 
Frederick Whi'e, Ewell, Surrey, and Swan brewery, Cheisea, and North street, Chel- 

sea, common brewer and maltster 
George Du: n, Rashey green, Lewisham, Kent, grocer and cheesemonger 
George Edward Forayce, Anstey’s row, Islingiou, plumber, painter, aud glazier 
James Johnson, Winchester, Surrey, builder 
Thomas Lawrence, Reading, Kerks, draper 
Charles Melem, Cvleshull street, birmingham 
John Bates and Edward Bower, Leic ster, lamb’s wool spinners 
Edward Elding, Donnington, Lincoln, draper and grocer 
Samuel Moore, Trow Wilts, grocer, draper, and clothier 
William Grainger, jun , Wakefield, Yorkshire, porter merchant 
George and James Lougmore, Mauchester. provision merchants 
George Deane and Frederick Youle, Liverpool, merchants 

rey. 
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Weekly Price Current. 
GB” The prices in the following list are carefully revised every ay noon, by an eminent house in each department, 

—_—_—— 

LONDON, Frrnay Evewrne. 444 5 per cent, to duties, except tall w, sugar, nutmegs, and tim Ashes duty free ed irst sort Pot, U.S. p cwt 36 Montreal sovsecrerececee 
0 
0 First sort Pearl, U.8. 33 6 Montreal wre 00 duty 1d per ib 

~y India ......per cwt 32 . Gua Al cenccnse cccencccs BE Sea — 28 0 ffee duty 3d per 
Option ¢ good middling 

. per cwt 59 
fine ord to Wi ivenssese . Mocha. angarbied srocee 4 garbled, com. to 200d 58 
®arbled, fine........... 72 Ceylon, native,ordto ad 45 Plantation, ordina: y 
to fine ord............ 48 

fine fine ord, to mid. 55 
w00d mid. to fine ...... 61 
VB cee esercscesenesssseeeee 45 

Sumatra and Padsng ... 42 
Madrasand Tellicherry 45 Malabar and Mysore ... 45 St Domingo .............. - 43 
Brazil, washed............ 50 
mood and fine ord...... 45 
common to real ord... 41 Costa RoR -cccsoccoscesccees 49 

Havana and Cuba eroeee 47 Porto Rieo & La Guayra 49 
duty free 

Suratece..+s00 sor cvcoee DCT Ib 

Madras ....cccereeres cotent 

@osses 

83 ©°ececccoccscs caso 

++ mone 

; : : : 

SlSSSSCCeS 

J ~ 

Honduras silver...p Ib 0 9 black sreseeeecsescecens 0 0 Mexican silver... 0 Oo DE eetensvore 00 Lac Drr—pD T 2 i. 
ilo 

B Mirzapore............ 
Ic 

Bengal .......... -pewt ll 6 Java and Madras coocee 12 0 China ore sererrereceereriee O O Tears Japonica 
BION orev coserecessccccnecs 42 0 Gambier. .0...s000......., 27 6 

8 duty free T te BRazit Woop......p ton 30 0 Camwoop ........ trrveeeee, 14 Q Fustic, Cuba.......... 0 Jamaica......... 7 0 Savanilla seve 
8t Domingo . 

leat srteeeeeesee 10 10 woop, Campeachy 8 0 Honduras trtseesseeseees OF 0 eamaica trteeesereeesee... 6 10 St Domingo seesseeeeeee 0 Q Nicaraeva Woon 
Lima srereseesesseeeeceens 12 QJ Solid seteseeeseeseweeeees 10 OQ small and middling... 7 19 Rep Sacunpers srreceees 7 0 Saran Woop, Bimas ... 4601 Pruit—Almonds 

Jordan, duty los P cwt 
new. *800t++teeseevcesces § 0 0 OT cence tetreeseseeee OF 0 Barbary sweet, in bud 3 0 IT dereneecnssases,.. 0 6 Currants, duty 153 per cwt Zante & Cephal. new 1 2 ED aisstdcecns wee 4 «5 Patras, O14.......c0cvee 8 0 8 duty 15s per owt Turkey, Rew, Pewitpd 0 6 Soanish 0... srsseess 0 © Plums dy Y 15s per ext French per cwtdp 6 6 cartoon,new o 0 Prunes, duty 7s new dp 006 Sins duty 10s Per cwt 

neW,Pewtdp o 0 Valentia, new “sea 25 yrna, black... 0 is red and Eleme... ~ 2 0 Multana, new trereeevece 3 2D Os emo, Z Plax duty free , Riga, 8 PIW C Mm -~ton 57 9 8: Petersburg, head 9 0 
9 head © 9 Friesland ..... seteseene BOQ duty free 

"g, Clean, 
Der ton 61 6 Outshot C0008 ++ sens snes 55 0 haif-clean .... oo 56 0 Biga, Rhine torreeseres woe 60 0 Manilla, FP OB rrcceccenes ~~ 54 0 Indien Sunn one 0 0 a sereeeeeteee+sssereeeses 18 5 Cotr, rope ............. 26 6 junk seteewnneesertecesee IL 1D 

fatima. 

COMMERCIAL TIMES 

PA eeceee O88 tee oPt tee 30 
090006 668 cee eeeeee 17 

Caraway, new...... 
Canary 000000 000 000 00 

sreeseenD CWE 44 
Me eocce 

eo000e -sresreen SF 0 0 
OAP 880000 8s cer eey 32 0 Superfine crushed : 

mest y s7 

TDR AO 

Che ape ~~ 

Se Seo, Oo A ape 

Linseed, foreign .. 
lish 

eoe-P bush 8& 
ro ome 

. 

Rape, per last of 10 qrs £30 

‘he 

— “on 

Cossimbuzar... 
PASSSCS Seeoo 

ss 

ofan 7c0e 

N. Amer, melted 

cook. 

Bauleah, &e..,. . 
Chine, Tsatiee ...... eso Scoan 

me 

C0ug, com. to but mid bd ra. str. and sir, bik. 

+00 $99 008 200 40" seneee 
Leather per Jb 
Crop hides...... 30 to 45 Ib 

English Bu‘ts 16 
0. 28 

Foreign ditto... 16 
do, 

Calk Skias...... 

al ~ 

ecocoes 

Piedmont, 22.94 eseene 

Young Hyson, 28 
TRAMS—Milan, 22.9 

fresh and Hyson ki 
700008 880 Pore re ses eee 

gn 72 6d, B. P.1s ney d Meme! jir... 76 T csosegeeeeeroes.oress BH DBP secscecoicennat OB 
da red pine fir...... 70 

yellow pine...... 60 
nswick do large.ii0 

00+ escoeeres ened BP 
teeenscesemess BO 
duty free...180 

e daly ros 270 Wainscot, logs, 18fteach 65 8 duty foreign 10s, 
Norway per 120 of 1 

PAPA ODueee os, 

i idee i” Horse Hides, English Brotias—Short Panish, per hide 

= CEE NO me C5 tes me AS 09 8d ae = 

Spices, in bond— Pr PPER 

& 
tals—COPPER 

$< 
Pimento, duty 

es 

ser eeeeteseecscoecsenes 
gh cake...p ton£126¢ Tile. *# *00 000000 000000 seveee] D6} MON, duty 2a per lb 

ce 0 Malabar & Tellichery 9 Cassa Lixeea, duty 
“P cwt lls © 195 

eu = ww s°3-s 
PSeeesococs = 

oof se 

ere tn Seresceosoeocs —_ 

Cloves, duty 6 
Amboyna and Ben- 

Bourbon & Za: 
INGER duty BP 

> S©Seocchsscocs 
1, Clyde...... 3 

Ast pine ...000.., 
204 cevces-crceones 2} 
ce.per120,12ft 15 6 

kk seveee 208 0 Sig 0 Staves duty free 
Baltic, per mille ...... ‘ 

be 
Tobacco duty 88 per ib 

-wDPDIlb 2 6 

oe 
2 

P.882d p gal, For.15s 

_ 

Jamaica, 15 to 25 

i 

4Zewe 

English blocks,p ton is 0 

trl pt, esos. ..cee 

he tienitienmainiens 2 1 
N bond, vom. 
d seseeseeeenell3 10 114 

332 Od 34s 0d 
~ 

avana eerecceee POP OOt Oeeee . — Cigars, dd duty 9s “MOS@eecoon G 

duty 15 p gal 

~ 

R~ 8S 

c) eemmSSsSscon 

_—— 

a Sea2¢ 
perewt 12 0 ts, withouteks 42 6 

with casks 43 6 
—Per pack of 249 Ip, m hogs 182 103 1¢7 6g OFS rerve00e 13 cy 13 10 

mre a 

Vintage of, ied er Ist brands } 1850 -" 

tts eeeseeceecscees 19 
t India......... 17 

+ Common........ : 
Fleeces. So, Dow » duly paid 1) 

ax duty brown, 'l8; clayed, 12s; 

Head matter.. Cod 

3 molasses l4s3a, 
Pickick 16 10 me and picklock 15 :0 

0} seeeecevecersseeee 14 10 

Plantation, yelk brown 00 000008 ves eee Mauritius, yellow ......... 

~ SSSMSOrI6 

Panish and Sici 
‘alm *s*+eeeesessee DEF tON 

Combing—Wethr 

rey & white 24 645 6d 65s og Wand grey 18 
127 58 197 10s 

0 
Matching 15 9 
do 3 0 

uty free.—Per jb 
Leonesa,R's, P's, &§ 

enang, grey and 

» RTainy yel& whte 23 cles duty paia, 
srt eeresesecerees LIQ 

erence erevsvee 16 
Ist & 24 Elect 
Tim, 

Freisland, fresh........ lug Kiel andH olsteiu, fine og 

os 

avana, white .. Ct "bbe brown and yellow... Babia, &ray and white TOW cerece wer creseccen, Pernan & Paraiba, w brown and yelluw . For.Mus,low to fine 
b rene LD, ge ee °0 

Bacon, singed— Wate, f. Limerick 

Bel 
Firkin and keg 

CVF asce Ses — 

wet crushed, 14s 

For consumption, 
8 to 10 Ib loaves.,...... 12 to l4 lb loaves... 
Titlers, 29 to24Ib. 

Combing & Clothing 
Lambs 

So eoretereressess OG 

+ 9900000009 06 cos ce, eee 

*-seeeeeDOr CWt 94 
POR ritierces #99 80+ seseee Average Fioeke, 

bing and export, free on boa 
oaves, 1 to 4 Ib, 43 es . 

duly 6s Gdper gai £ 
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0 
0 
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0 
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STATEMENT 

Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the fo!lowing articles 
from Jan. 1 to Noy. 11, 1853-54, showing the Stock or hand on Nov. !1 in each 

ay FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
Of those articles duty tree, the deliveries for exportatio included 

the head Home Consumption. — 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Imported Duty paia { stock 

British Plantation, 1853 | 1854 | 1853 | 1854 | 1863 ( 1854 
tones | tons tons | tons tons | tons 

West India 000 000008 008 eeeeeresecee 76.893 } 87,877 ' 75,126 | 70,151 16,287 } 27,468 

East India -sresseeveereecoresom | 37,024 | 24,941 44,449 | 34,422 | 14580| | 6.273 
MBUTItIUS vooscevvecenserseerseeenee | 35,484 41,605 | 33,986 | 35,259 | 6,030) 8.584 
FOrel gD ......cerececee ree evessescees. eee | eee 28,617 | 44,950 tee ooo 

148,901  1544%3 182,178 | 184,782 | 36,877. 42,325 
Foreign Sugar. etipeintiahinn firecapemavipstasamenneet| commmnvetsl Gagan 

Exported | 
Cheribon, Siam, and Manilla..| 4,096 15,498 | 32:9 3,509! 3,798) 9,097 
HG VODB 100000 r00 cccscscccseccsecenece | 20,969 43,413 4,081 5,195 | 16,600 | 25,709 
Bcrto RiCO cecccoscscccessesss ce | 4,728 | 11,535 822 86 | 2,396) 5,539 

darsnesseteresseensseenavseneee| 12,423 | 9,448] 6.089 2,979 | 7,959 8.587 
—— —_—-- — ae 

42,916 | 80,294 | 14,211 11,769 | 30,733) 48,402 
a oe eee average prices of Brown or mane Sugar, exciu” 

Fromthe British Possessionsin America.........% 21 6 perewt. 
_ Mauritius ee. 21 09 = 
- East Indies ...... 28 04 -_ 

Theavorage price Of the threeis sews 22 1h = 

MOLASSES. Im ported Duty paid =| Ss tock 
West India seccvsvees.-sereevee | 5317 | 9,128 } 51.9 | 4,195 |] 1715! 4,618 
Tc o¢ RUM. _ 

imported Exported Home Consump.,) Stock 

1953 | 1854 | 1653 | 1854 | 1853 | 1854 | 1853 | 1954 
cal gal gal gal gal cal gal | gal 

W.1nd. 1,856,205 8,574,215 1,198,250 1,773,000 1,045,710 1,075,950 989,875 1,405,395 
B, Ind. 135,945, 289,530 162,360 211,500, 7,020 31.50 105.795 336.440 
Foreigd) 33,615 554,535 42,525 313,470} 2,160 41,760 65,700 262,080 

~~ 

2,025,765 4,418,280 1,403,145 2,297,970 1,054,890 1,48,670 1,061,370 1,802,915 
COCOA .—Cwts, 

Br. Plant “31,450 | 19,272) 3,482) 979 | 28,743 | 23,971 [92,769 | 14,208 
Foreign...) 6,395 | 6,640} 3,590 | 7,828 | 2,638 3,156 | 4.955 1,603 

| 98,345) 25,912 | 6,972 | 8,307 | $1,381 | 27,127 |27,727 | 15,808 
COFFEE.—Cvts. 

Br. Plant.) 11,044 19,000, 5,002 4,194) 9,172, 11.046 , 7.756 10,386 
Coylon | 192,155 237.152 | 68,645 | 125,328 | 163,385 | 191,367 | 190,916 104,126 

TotelBP. 203,199 | 256,152 

Mocha ..| 23,202 | 11,586 

-_--—oo — —- -_-_ - _ _-——- 

73,617 129,522 | 172,507 202,413 | 198,672 124,612 
| ES 

3,693 | 2,382 | 16,0:7 | 17,743 | 25,313. 15,959 
Forgn El| 13,263 , 7,500 713, 5,007) 7,392 | 8,345 | 17.378! 11,818 
Malabar | 1,324 76 _— Nei | ‘tie | 1290 | M137 
StDmngo| 6,949 | 3,182 2,242 , 1,221 1,849 | 199 5,706 7,173 
Hav&PRi| 10,705 | 6,247 ¥,493 | 4,686 | 2,773 | 6,579 | $3,405! 6,909 
Brazil ..{ 90,753 | 65,767 | 45,063 | 33,198 | 51,764 | 39,921 | 45,735 24,880 

Afriean...| 934) il 35 45 453{ | 12 292\ 177 
_—_— Oe tO Ore 

Total Por 146,450 , 94,369 | 54,414 46,539 | 81,894 | 72,913 | 105,114) 67,336 
— oe 

Grand tl. | 349,649 250,521 | 128,061 £76,606! | 254,411 | 275,576 ' 303,786 181,948 
| Tons Tons | Tons Tons | Tons Tons Tons Tons 

RICE ...... |_28,610 | 33,509 | 6,077 | 18.010 | 20,930 | 23,960 | 18,427 | _ 7,963 
PEPPER, tons | tons tons | tons tons | tonsa tons | ton 
White ..| 266) 272 13| 4 | 223 | 203] 129) 173 
Black se.) 1,595 1,707 | 1,03¢! 874 1,320 | 1,178 | 1,555 | 2,253 

~~) Pkgs | Pkgs , Pkes | Pkgs |Pkes Pkws » Pkas| Phe 
NUTMEGS| 1,603} 2,005 218} 865 | 1,249 | 1,169 | 1,218 | 2,268 
Do, Wild.) ... 293 wo | oe 16 105 561 | 739 

CAS. LIG.) 1,939 | 3,544 1,296 | 1,489 ] 2,054 | 2,384 299 | 666 
Cimmawon.| 4,983 | 6,045 4,223 ; 6,791 1,005 1,163 8,24: | 3,268 

-—_-_e___ ——— | come ae 

|} bags | bags | bags | bags | bags bags | bags | bage 
P{MENTO) 12,783 | 14,941 10,640 | 12.713 4,235 | 3,446 2,978 2,793 

Raw Materiais, Dye stuffs, &c. 

Serons , Serons,Serons Serons,; Serons ; Serons, Serons Serons 
Coomimpat.| 5,470 8,041 coo | lee 11,126 | 11,990 ; 7,070 ) 4,261 

chests | cheste {chests chests | chests chests | chente | chest¢ 
LAC DYE.) 7,270 | 6,902 | wu a 4,529 | 3,917 |i2,442 | 15,598 

tons tons | tons | tons tons tons tons tons 
Leewoon...| 3,191 4,935 | wee | owe 3,125 | 4,628 456) 544 

Pustic ...| 1,20¢) 1,208 | | — | 340 1,106] 316! 517 
_ INDIGO. as et 5 

chests | chests eneate chests; chests | chests ; chests chest 
Bast India.| 22,773 | 26,360] ... on 28,377 } 24,886 | 23,520 | 24,767 

———— Ea =! oes ' 

eerons | serons jserons | serons serons | serons | serons serons 

Bpanish,....| 3,241 | 1,640] a» ~ 3,361 1,527 | 1,301 | 1,868 

_SALTPETKE dd eT 

Nitrate of) tons tons | tons ton tons tons tons | tons 
Potass ..| 9,732 | 14,915 ove se 10,483 9,321 | 2,929 | 8,400 

Nitrate of | 
Soda ee cee 4,482 4,550 eee ae 1,566 4,161 = 3,044 | _ 3,353 

COTTON. ald ee 

bags | b bags | bags. | bags. bag» bags | bags 
Ameriesn...| 14 ee lives 1,533) 46] 240s 
Brasil ene +00 160 152 a eee 228) SO 4! 66 

Bast India.) 117,437) 47,337] oe 79,176) 75,063] 83,754) 58,472 

199,919 1,574,140 1,600,010 681,009| 671,000 
i» al) 

kinas...... acacia 335,520, 

Total wo 2,031 1,929,311 235,520; 199,910/1,655,077'1,683,409 764,998 | 729,912 
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tthay Monitor. 
CALLS POR NOVEMBEI — 

a FOR NOVEMBER. 
Subjoined are the railway calis for the month of November, so far 

as they have yet been advertised. They amount to 831,6371, against 
ae oe ae month of last year, The total called 
uring the 11 months of 1854 has been 12,9 inst 10 

in the like period of 1853 -— ee ned 
Amount per Share. 

: - W7—-_——__—_—s 

Railways. Date Already Number 
due. paid, Call. of shares. Total, 

2:34 £s4 £ 
“Arica and Taena............ wo 1 wo 100 0 we 219 © we 25,000 oe 62,500 
*Belgian EasternJunction.. 1 ... 3 0 © .. 010 © ws. 42,500 .., 21,250 
Cork and Bandon, pref. 52... 9 «© 1 £0 0 we 1 0 0 se 2,000 . 2,000 
*Dutch Rhenish ....c..00.-008 15 ee 9 0 O wee 1 0 O see 82,483 cco 82,4838 

Bonds, 
worse ool tO 10.00 deposit .. 4 4 0 .. 125,000 ... 525,000 

Oid 15 we 6 0 0 we 2 O O 2. 27686 ww 55,372 

Hampstead Junction ....-200 13 we 0 0 0 se 3 0 O vee 2,500 oe 8,000 
Oxford, Worcester, and 
Wolv, (Chip. Nor. Branch) 15 e400 © O we 210 0 we 2,400 ... 6,000 

Ditto, ditto, 6 per cent. red 
PTETETENCE...cosccseessecseesss 15 ces 35 0 we t 5 O we 50,000 ... 62,500 

Peebles ....0+ 000+ 7 wo 910 O wo ©1310 O we 7,000 . 3,500 
Thames Haven... wore 23 cen «631 OO ce 0:10 @ we COGS op 2088 
Whitehaven Junciion, new 

102 preference .covceeesscvees oo Geposit 1 3 0 0 ww. 1,000 ... 3,600 

£831,637 
_ *The proportion called by foreign eompanies is 691,233/, but the holdings ef Eng- 
ish proprietors are not known, 5 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS, 

Great Western.—The opening of this company’s line known as 
the Birmingham, Wolverhampton, and Dudley, tock place on Tues- 
day. The length of the line is about 13 miles, and completes the rail- 
way communication via the Great Western between London and 
Birkevhead. 
Great Nortuern.—The directors of ‘this company have given 

notice of their intention to apply to Parliament next session for power 
to increase the capita! of the company by the creatioa of new shares 
to he amount of 1,000,007, and by loan to the amount of 333,3302 

MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD, AND LincoLtNsH1RE.—The directors of 
this company intend to apply in the next session of Parliament for 
power to capitalise arrears of dividend, to create preference shares, 
and to make regulations with respect to the share capital of the ecom- 
pany ; 9lso to create new shares for the purpose of paying off all, or 
any cf the existing preierence shares which may be redeemable by the 
company. 

Inish Rattway TrarFric.—The Be!fast Mercury, alluding to the 
satistactory progress of railway treffic in Ireland, remarks :—‘* Those 
lines which run trom the metropolis to the extreme points of the south 
and west have not alone been prosperous as regards the direct interests 
of the people connected with the various localities through which they 
pass, but they have proved very favourable investments for the share- 
holders. During the last three years the Great Southern, as well ag 
the Midland Railway, yielded an average per centage on the paid-up 
capital — to that of the most popular lines in England. The Duab- 
lin and Kingstown Railway divides about ten per cent per annum 
amony its original shareholders. ‘The weekly traffic on that line pro- 
duces about 150¢ per mile, or fully 50 per cent, above the average re- 
turns of the London and North-Western. In relation to cost of con- 
struction and expense Of rolling-stock, the outlay of each of those 
lines ranges about the same amount—viz., 55,0007 per mile.” 

Oxrorp, WorcesTER, AND WoLvVERHAMPTON.— ‘he directors of 
this company have given notice of their intention to apply to Parlia- 
ment in the next session to repeal all provisions in the acts relating 
to the company, which require the company’s railway to be con- 
structed so that it may be worked continuously with the Great 
Western, and so much of the act of 1854 as requires the Oxford, 
Worcester and Wolverhampton Company to lay down, under certain 
penalties, a double line of rails on the broad guage, within certain 
periods therein specified, and for other purposes. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 
LONDON, 

Monpay, Nov. 13.—The railway market sympathised with the tone of 
business in English securities, but the flactuations in prices were not violent. 
At the close of the afternoon heaviness was again manifested, the deeline in 
Consoles causing increased saler. In the shares of the Australian land and 
banking companies there was not much activity, and quotations exhibited a 
little flatness, Crystal Palace left off 23 to j. Mining descriptions were with- 
out essential alteration. 

Turspay, Nov. 14.—The railway market was unfavourably influenced by 
the decline in Consoles from the extent of 103 to 1/ per share. There was eub- 
eequently a slight reaction, but purchases generally were limited. In the 
shares of the Australian banks the operations were unimportant, but prices 
exhibited steadiness, Those connected with the land companies were on 
at lower quotations. Crystal Palace closed 2} to 3. Mining deeeriptions pra- 
sented scarcely any a!teration. 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 15.—The railway market continues to be tnfavourably 

affected by the fluctuations in Console. The transaction to day were not ex- 
tensive, except in connection with the arrangement of the account. At the 
termination of business increased heavimess was apparent, though the decline 
was not general. The shares of the Australian Jand and banking companies 
were, on the sverage, tolerably well supported. The Crystal Palace exhibited 
firmness at 2} to Z. The operations in mining descriptions were uvimportant. 

THURSDAY, Nov. 16.—The railway market was extremely heavy, at « decline 
of from 15s to ij per share, but @ reaction took place in the later hours, and 
prices were then generally Armer. 
Friar, Nov. 17.—The foreign mining shares have been dull, but at about 

the previous rater. The joint stock bank shares have been in fair request at 
nearly the previous rates. The Australian land éhares are quiet, and Crystal 
Palace are supported. 
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Che Economist’s Arilwayp xnd Mining Hhare Mist. 
The highest prices of the day are given. . » 

= ¢ = S ORDINARY SHARES AND ss ales len Gun. '(} i BE FF , 
5 STOCKS, | Lendcn: Be Lede hbo 3) Weme ‘London 

rast ii ee 2 ig is ee te le bale eos ele 
Sint ioe ‘en Abeeeeem mmmem—memmen ay aah | diane 30 20 Valeo Neate 19, me | BOOK ION 10 [Rove BAWN oon g 
95000) 20 | oy Ambereate, & Stour Valley * 44 |; 12500' 20 | 20 | Waterford and Kilkenny 1. 43 se || — |North-Eastern—Serwick, 4per 

4s 2748 Birkenhead Junction DG ccase | 15000 50. 50 | Waterford and Limerick 2... 24 ‘severe Stock = 5 COME. PECL. seceve wer vesesecceses” 9: 90) 

1 | 294\Rristol and Exeter .. 19 leogese | 16065 20 18 | West Cornwall oes ene ene gee nee eee 7 seoenee | 145800 ’ 1 - ork — a ae 

108 |}00 momen oF 1 95 || ;, 60872, 25 — York, H. & S. purchase... ¢ oe 
190 {te \catedontan mm 5a 58 | LINES LEASED | || 58500! 20 | 20 {North Staffordshire 0... 4” 

|| Stock 100 |100 |Oxford, Worcester, & Woiyn, a: 

50 \Dublin and Belfast Junction! !2 ss. || Stock 100 |100 Buckinghamshire... 100 | 
45 Rast, Anglian reser, 43 | dif || Stock 100 [100 Clydeadale Junction. won 101 o> 

| 

152, 6 per cent ... . 
i in 

| 16 
Eastern Counties... oss cescer, ng 14 i) 10166 25 | 25 Gloucester & Dean Forest os. sree «+090 7 17500. 19 

| 

200 Oe cee 1 

| 19275 8 | 8 Shrewsbury & Birm Bh 

Btock 20 

38 i f East Lincolnshire, .6pe138 137 | | New guaranteed .,......... 0. —_ ~ i 15# || Stock 100 |100 colns guar. 6p Lu 10 Shrew rece a 4 

100 !199 |ES8terD Union, class A wom} 94°| || 000 50) 50 Hull & S@1DY.cescsercsesee sosee 105 jesvere |. We Min.) 8 p@r Cemt...ecece sere, 
Stock 100 ‘100 eediieie beer ae B4 jecocce }| 8000) D5 25 | — Ha] VOB ee cee coc erecenccsee o + sevens [eve ene ‘ 20000 25 | 25 { uth VOT ses cn cep cneecenes ces oye | Stock| 100 199 TTC sevvevsernenves | 74 L |) O00) ALE 12h) — Quarters seccesovceecerccsees svceeeieerere || Stock 100 | 106 Soeentern 4d per cant. pref, 101.” | 

| 
Edinburgh and Glasgow...... | seni | on All South Y¥: 160 \1 55 [54 |) 48077; 12f) 123 London and Greenwich «| 138 }-++ , orkshire, 4 pr ctguar, 19 

«. Hoy \Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee! 9,,! °* | 11186, 20 | 20 | — Preference sxssesssssssooesee| 24 Joeeene , a 
Btock|100 \j99 |@Teat Northern smememeesees| 894 89% || 40009 10 | 10 ‘London, Tilbury, & Southend) 113) 114 || FOREIGN RAILWAYS. | | 
Btock|100 Jo9 | ~~ # SHMTES, A secseseseeree) 77 | || gasoo| Se 54) Manchester, Buxtn,&Mtlock 2g joreee || 50000, 10 10 |Antwerp & Rotterdam......... 6 
Stock| 100 \199 | — # Shares, B wees seem eoreesin96 1125 || Stock;100 100 Midland Bradford svscsss+ crow! 95 jens | 42500 5 : pose Eastern Junction...... 3 

| 

i 

109 |GTeat Southern & West (I.)/ 9) |... || 16862: 50 50 Northern and Eastern, 5 pct; 60 {| 59 || 82483 20 Dutch Rhenish  w.ccrcccres' 58 65 | 
Stock! 100 |10¢ Great Western --. + av mr svenee! 708! 71 ‘| Stock 100 100 Royston, Ilitchen, and; { 250000 20 20 \Eastern of Prances..sccssessse 32) 30j | 

18000) 56 | 50 and Carlisle ..... OB | 20.000 ; | Shepreth cvesessesececes oes one (138 Jeevewe 1 250600 20 | 20 | —— NOW 00. corcsseseees sscsee serene towsee) esses | 
18000 164, 14g) TITAS 220000000 one vos von one one 24§ | noes ‘| 78759. 12} 9} South Stafford shire... cess! 7§ [-sveee (| 50000 26 | 20 | East Indian 600 O08 O0s Oe" O88 eetees 23}... 

Tk j Stock, 100 |190 Lancashire and Torksbiee... ) 723 2880 25 | 25 | Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct.| 31 [reeeee i} 50000 20 | 2 ' — Extension... ... cesce soe ses ees Mi t 

126819] 20 | 194) —~ FUPCING novvrere sre oenceserroee| 135 emeoe || Stock 100 100 Wilts and Somerset ov. coomee-| 94 | 93 {| 100000 5 | 5 Great Indian Peninsular......, 59) of | 
71656| 20 | 144, — West Riding Union wore noe onan \ Poe A tee Fae ny ‘GreatLuxembourg Constituted) | — | 

£11900] 11%! it London and Blackwall -.| 94) 8 | |__| _ |PREFERENCE euARne. | \| | GMPCS sennseaen ser sevver serene) AG} 4} 
| Stock 100 |100 | Aberdeen... .ssccssrserserserere/LOD lessee || ove Stock] !00 \199 |London, Brighton, & $.Coast 1054042 4 | — ObdMgations ... seecee eve reece} 3 lervae | Btock|100 {j9¢ |London & North Western ... 1003'100 

| 

at 
i w» 100 100 Bristol and Exeter, 4 pr cent,...c-,'ereee | 25000 20 | BGG 'MADTAS 00000 s00005 080 6+ bee see 00s 20s ice i 

C5811] 20 | 1G | — FiPtMG nncceeeneveseorsaevsere 16 | 154 | Stock 100 100 Caledonian 10 ..cseeservee sense) 98 | 20 | 26 ‘Namur and Liege (with int.) *4)....... 
7000] 10; 53| — £10 SharesM.& B.(c).- 54/...... | .. | 15 | 15 Chester and Holyhead 1... js 16 | 16 'Northern of France ......,.,| 34 | a3} 

' 

‘ 

BStock}!00 199 [London and South Western 804, 80 | 24000 64 6} Dundee,Perth,&AderAD.JULC sve error 20 14 | Paris and Lyons.s..ecrrnservee) 84 (33 | 
59 | 425) —— NOW 50L cee sesee see sersnenee| B3g one | 34285, 3¢ 34 East Anglian (3/ 10s), 6 pret soovee weeeee *| 300000 20 | 20 Parisand Orleamsecs cor ceeceees-| 47 lseven 
se “%i- New 403 200 000 900 ses senses con) 26 for eo} 5 se } - (52),7 per cent woe sennsecee |envoee leocece 72000 20 | 20 \Paris and Rouen 00° bee Shoes bee 39 Rosdt 

6700} 25 | 25 | Londonderry and Coleraine...:,..00. jee | 87522 af 2 | — (late 7/178}, 7 per ct .. ‘seo leereee | 40006, 20 20 Rouen and Havre bodiment) Tn 
6800} 25 25 |Londonderry & Enniskillen... ceitans 144000! 6) 64 Eastern Counties Extension,| | | $1000 20 | 20 \Sambre and Meuse..sce «) 84 6} 

Stock}!00 leo Manchester,Sheffield,&Line, 23 | 22¢ | 5 per cent, NO. 1 secccoseroes| 78) TE | 26757, 8§ 82 West Flanders idiiaaanel teineas | 
Stock 160 106 MIG1ONG 200 cee sereee eee oer ove coeeee | 683, 654 144000 6§ 63 o No. 2 O08 008 O08 064 O08 HH eee oe 74 7% | 50000 20 12 Weetern of France ose bor etm ome | 48 iteseee 
Stock|'60 160 | — Birmingham and Derby 42 |} 40 | Stock 10 10 | — New € per cent soveccssooee| 139! 13E | ro a | 
27000) 6$ 6 Newmarket, Bury Extension 5); 4§ | 15000 20 20 EasternUnion(gr.Gpret ....) 24 levee | ae MINES. 
22220| 25 194 Newport and Hereford wwe! 10 )....-- Stock 100 1400 Edin.,Perth,& Dundee, 4 p ct) 70 j++» 100000' 1 | 1 |Agum Prim .esccoosse stores tosees.| Je) Ih 
Brock! 100 100 |NOrfolk ...--+ceeceererserseesereee) 51 | 50 | Stock 100 100 Great Northern, 5 rer cent...117 i163 /| 100000 108; 108'*Anglo-Californian scccrreee, — Bite 
Stock|!00 100 |North British 0. s.ccccccssssee| 334) 32$ | Stock 100 100 | — 5 per cent Redeemable j} OVO! 2. | 2 PA Nstralasian es rcccccccrecs cco see |teem sheers 
Siock\100 400 |North Eastern—Berwick «0. 76 | 76 | | At 10 Per CeNt PM seceseees) 10 e+ {| 20000; 20 | 6 *AUStraliansescesoverseerserceeae| Ip) li 
90036) 25 | 20 | — Extension cc-ccccseccrcosses| 14}'.....- Stock 10C 100 | — 4§ per cent ...cerscesreeereee/1Gl LOUS }} 50000, 2 | 2 | Ave Marin ...concecccesssocsoseess|tresee esters | 
64115) 25 13 | — G.N. E. Purchase wo, 9£}...... | 60000 64; 6} Great Southern and Western \ | 10000 35 | 244/*Brazil.Imp.(issued at pm)! 24!» | 
2560:/ 50 56) — Le 00 eee coe covcceces secserece see 143) 13¢ | | (Ireland) Eight hsece cccccesee|sevcee eeeeee || 20000, 1, 1 | British Australian Geld svwane| hese | erst i 

| 48 | 478 Btock}!00 100 | — York ...ccrccorcroseccocssseeces 52 | 52 || 10000 50 | 6 Gt Wstrn( Berks&HntsF x)5pe| Gf |soveee (| 12000) 40 | 40 [Cobre Copper.s.corsere seecsesers 
12000; 56 5e jierte LODdON... eeesersseesseeeeee 55 |...00 | Stock 100 106 \Great Western, red. 44 pr ct/100 | 99 || 100000) 5 | & /®Colomial Gold s..svrscsscessees ees | 
25000| 10 | 84) — New 10/ shares vue.) 941 94 | Stock 100 100! — con. red, 4 per cemtesswon! 92 | 92 || oe | 14! 14 |COPLBPO sneumrercrecrrcerer ce! 16 fwee | 
5000] 10 10 |North and South-West Junct.| 10}}...... | Stock 100 (100 — irred. 4 per cent .occeseeeee| G5 jeveeee ; 350000 100 100 '*Copper Miners of England...| 55 |... 

168500) 26 174§|North Staffordshire........00 15§'.....- eo 
Stock \!90 109 |Oxford, Wercester, & Wolyn, 33 | 3:4 | Stock 100 1106 — 6 per COME ose ove seececeersee 140 jeveeee 

48444 20) 6 Lancashire& Yorkshire, F.20/) 5; --.-.. | 7 25 25 | — Pref. 7h per Cent, ssovsere| =2 Jew | 
— vee | ove | 5 | Eng. ana Aust, Copper eee) lijwnw | 

Stock':00 100 [Scottish Central ...cccccororcse 94 | 95 Stock 100 100 London and Brighton, New, } 20000| 2¢ . 20 leGeneral ee nee eseeee 
Stock|106 100 |Scottish Midland... ..-cesccees| 52 ‘eseree ' | RUST. 6 PET CONE eerceevee-ee|eecsen teres || 11000! 3§ 74/Great POlQOOtN oo vee coves voece= sve tee|eneree 
Stock|100 100 |Shrewsbury and Birmingham! -»-s0,s00004 || 34142) 50 | 5 London & 8. W., Cons. thirds, 8 |...00 || 100000) 1 |Liborty, ~ ceoqnpesgstticveengat conv) jenn | 
Brook) 100 100 | — L. & N, Western Guar,|-rverlsee | 10310 12$/All L’derry and Coleraine halves ovoeee sakes - || 20000/ 10 & |Mexican & South American) 7... | 
6000; 26$ All|Shrewsbury & Ches:er (Nor.| } 7840, 12¢/All L'derry & Enniskillen halves'...,..\---- ; 200000 1 1 |Nouvente Monde svssessoseose #3 

: e Min.) OPO O8S one S60 cos Serene | *O**** secece i 18000! 2d 25 Manchester, Sheffield, and | 150000; 1 1 | Port Philip O08 098 888888 O8 See FOR ere) Bm | 

1 134 All} — BG 908 ccs 200 000 cece cence cee oeeee eeeeee Lincoln, Quarters, NO, Lose) soseee! vee ove 7000) 30 114 | Santiago de Cuba cesecevee, SG ryeer | 
21880] 20 20 | — Oswestry ccccocccscccescs. |e eereee | 87200) 10 10 | = New, 1Gd.cccrccscseseeseeeee| 214) 11 || 50000| 1 | 1 |South Australian ...ncccse:) 14) 4 
Btock, ico 100 Shropshire Union... cc ceccseer 47 45 {172300 6 4¢) — 6 208 O88 O08 S00 O08 See eee See eee eer 43 seers } 6000) i0 j 74)Tin Cut Rcsetdncticndiibaiticbel 3 jesreee 

89000) 50 50 South Devo4n sececvesceceeeseres-| 14 jooreee | Stock 100 |100 | MidlandConsolidated. Bristo | 43174) 288 284)*United Mexican s..cscccccssen) 3 joe 

w+ | 5@ 50 South Wales ........ccccccccsn) 81 lesovee | Stock 100 [100 Norfolk Extension, 5 per cent) 106 |eeenee peanene) 11 1 | Vunbessecscccsces covssoctecen cangeves feseees] oe | 
| 20 _5 South Yorkshire& River Dun’ 43 -.--« Stock 100 100 | — 4 percent. pref. ......-.00| 90 | 90% | ‘* Transferable by stampd deed ' 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC SETURNS. 
eee een ~ ed 

' i 

ae F ‘i. | Dividend per cent. RECKIPTS, ei Ry | 
| Atmoun verage ansum = M 
‘expended! cost ongath-apenpitel. Name of Railways, | Week | Merchandise, “fomel 5 open in Leaa. wo ® lage | pet apie, |anetee ee | | ending Passengers, minerals, Total | week $s ——— 

} Revert. | 1851 | 1852 | 1853 ; 1854. | jee ap cattle, &c. | Teceipta. | igs | RE Toss 1530 
siete 7"—_—_———_ TT) — TT | a | —————— —_————— 

a°.t 2 s.|s Zz2i12/|e)| ws | 204) 2e @ | al #£ i 
2,100,000 | 1,986,724) 27,218 | we | oe | oe | ov Aberdeon oo = owes we Ny, ee oie é . 1028. 29 «72 «38 
513,833, 514,631 | 13,507 % | Sigs) 3g | -- (Belfast & Ballymena ..  ... li] 45216 4/| 28836 3] 7e4 12 7] 743 19 | 373) 37% 
150,000 | 2,323,319 | 69,623 4 | 2 2 Birkenhead,Lancash.,&Chee~., 12; 843 © 6 | 105416 1} 189715 7| 1849 57 | 33 

4,297,600 | 3,434,394 | 28,980 ag] 43! 4 44 Bristoland Exeter .. | 5 3632 4 9; 201t 11 7| 5656 16 45 5244, 46 | 417 | 854 | 
oaeeaee 7.187.080 35,365 5s{ 13/ 2 3 ( menpne! cate ioe ove 5, 4784.19 6 | 6751 18 3 [21536 17 9 | 99AT Gt , 1894 | 189% 

, 4,289,138 "91 ove oon one ster a Y DORE soe on! 2 sec ccc cancse ces coe O00 000 00% wae see eee 2953 94 

320, 308.988 onic oe a *. | ee Cork and Bandon “ol « a = : : ies = a one 
1,270,666 1,014,976 18,238 2 2 | 668 | 4 (Dublin & Drogheda .. om! onnimatind wove! 1476 6 78 1263 23 | 63 53 

670,000 | 516,311 | 86,052 7 10 | 11 | {Dublin & Kingstown... | oh Seclinischats Whips gaged Ge Oe 20 83: lle | 6 6 
355,600 | £96795 | 17,583 | ws a ‘Dundee and Arbroath... | 240 12 7; 19219 7] 43312 2| 427) 26 | 168, 168 | 
866,599 | 786,60 | 25,376 oxo oe | mee } eee Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeet...| 12, 298 8 2, 599019 0] eg 7 2) 7e2 26 , BL { Bl 

1,381,200 1,632,615 | 24,009 ove -_j | we |East Anglian .. ow «+ Oct. 29, 417 12 1} 59015 2/3008 6 1{ 96: 14 |; 6 | 68 
8.333612 3, 61,263 | 40,529 | oe | oe | oe (Edinburgh, Perth, & Dutidee |Noy. 12 '.....cccccsose:! ecerencercesseses! 2770 6 2 | 2666 25 | 1 | 7 
17,489,682 1¢.618,24t | 45,389 | 1 2/3 1g \Wastern Counties and Norfolk! 12 9517 9 6 12645 12 11 j2os6s 1 7 | ldeze 53 | AIT | AIT 3,971,832 3,869,004 | 47,479 | 2b 3p | 3 East Lancashire . | 12 2268 11 5 2946 18 1/5215 9 6!) 4635 64 | Sd Sit 
2,996,667 | 2,573,133 | 27,086 { a5 - eo. | ow (‘Eastern Union ose exe eo. Included in} the Eastern | Counties..ccce secseesss) see 95 95 
7,320,500 | 4.177,971 | 22,705 | 3 24 | 34 | .. ‘Glasgow, South Western — .../ V1 scccocecncsesseces ecsscnsceceesovees] BOL OO , S0fO' 82 | 2712 | I7K8 
11,8€0,000 11,201,180 | 39,584 | 2 73{s, 2€ ‘GreatNorthern&EastLincolns. Oct. 2Y ....0.-casesseees reese sernsseeeeee (93050 0 6 | 18366' BL | 283 | 283 
‘ WO 5,469,833 | 21,126 | 695 | 4)) 44 4 Great Southern & Wesvern(I.) Nov. 11 386710 6 | 176513 1| 5623 2 7 | 5161, 30 | 188 | 188 

21,975,666 19.c02.588 | 63,982 4/4 | 4 | 8 (Great Westerr al 12 scseersee see scence coevsesceeseseeeee (21095 18 S | 20538 66 | 319 | 319) 13,125,328 12,:98031 48.214 3¢| 3 | 3% | 34 Lancashire & Yorkshi a 12 -oevons son sseves jsessenenssseneenen 19640 10 2 | 18574 77 | 953¢ | 260 
12,000 2,000,000 | 22,220 6 | 7k) & 8 (Lancaster & Carlisle. © Occ. 29 snssesscssneens|rscomeeseee| 57500 0 | 5804 64 | 90 | 90 

cece $1.423,063 | 56,812 | ut Se | 5 | 5 London & North Western, &e.|Woy. 1225228 11 9 27393 5 5 |ss621 17 2 | 48205 9S | 6534 | 5539 

Masepoce | 1 P8E750 | 279,485 [lad 2. | o tentmeyeenietis| sc snies| 0 6 ¢| ate aloe dot ese oe eee one eee le 1 eeereeces) ne one = 7,890,010 7618675 | 43,785 | 966 as | 5 | 928 London, Brighton, & 8. Coast 11 9740 12 10 | 3439 6 11 (131.9 19 9 | tive2' 75 | 174 | 17% 
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so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided—a sott 
bandage being worn round the body ; while the requisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 

induced many unprincipled pecpl oto imitations 
genuine article, which are equnily useless to the 

peep iereremerceens re ie netto 

chase ony, as D G E TWOo- 
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is 

“G. p London Bridge,” 
gat the Sea. exactly twelve dozen, ha 

EFF OT TAL St L “SUPPORT FOR 
aoe Stee 

ee or article Sh aad ellen ov required form, 
and inexpensive, and easily erewe’ - 

La nat teclng? or ng. Instructions for measure- 
ment ané prices on ition, and the articles sent = 
we | from the Manafacturers, POPE and PLANTE, 4 

rloo place, Pali Mall, London. 
PTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA, The use of the steel spring, 

ite 

and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive cireular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
kek ys sent to A Manufacturer, Mr WHITE, 228 

cake LA "A S. Th I 1G. STOCK INGS, »KNEE 
all cases of 

WEakhiabanes SWELLING - a LEGS, SPRAINS, 
dc. ' They are porous,,light of texture, and inexpensive, 

} end @re drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price from 
7s 6d to 16s each; postage 6d. 
| ____ MANUFACTORY~228 Piccadilly, London. 

: | TRAMPTON’S PILL OF HEALTH. 
* For upwards of nine rn (writes Mr Thomas 

} wince, of Winchmore hall, Middlesex), I have ex- 
sa mced the efficacy of this ‘excellent medicine, and I 

} have the pares of saying that I never had a better 
| state of health, which I attribute to Frampton’s pills. 
I beg further to add, that this medicine is in general 
use by my family, and we know of nothing to equal it.” 

For females these pills are truly excellent, removing 
all obstrucrions, the distressing headache so very preva- 

j lent with the sex, depression of spirits, dulness of sight, 
; nervous affections, blotches, pimples, and sallowness of 
the skin, and gives a healthy juvenile bloom to the 

| comptexion. Sold by all medicine vendors, price 1s 14d 
per box. 

Observe that ‘‘Taomas Provr” is on the Govern- 
be ime 

ON AR AGE, 
Just published, 

arene “A. PAMPHLET 
on Matrimonial Alliances, which merits the atten- 

| tion of those who wish to settle hononrably in life. 
By A CLERGYMAN. 

by enclosing Is, or twelve postage 
Clerical Agent, Robert street, 

“ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE, 
AND EMPIRICISM. 

147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols., !s each, by post Is 6d, 
~ » » 

()N SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE, 
| “To be, or not to be, that is the question.” 
By R. J. CULV ERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.8. (1827), 

L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic 
Referee in these matters. 

Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding 
Associations— Daties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar- 
Tiege and its considerations—Happy and Fruitfal Alli- 

| @tices, mode of securing them—Infelieitous and Infertile 
ones, their obviation aud removal. 

Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 39 Cornhill; 
and of 

DR. RICHARD CULVERWELL, 
| Brother. successor, #21 20 years consulting colleague 
Of the late authorof the above,10 Argyll place, Regent 
Tan t, who may be consvited daily, i0 till5; evening, 
7tili 9. 

Price 4, or 3d free by ps post (in stamps), hignty-frst 
Edition, 

HE NATURAL REGENERATOR 
of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, without medicine, 

inconvenience, or ex 
This treatise is ted to the general reader, and 

contains. numerous cases, practically illustrating the 
restoration of — to the most feeble, delicate, or shat- 
tered constitu 
For Reiiretie (dyspepsia), constipation, and diar- 

nervousness, biliousness, liver complaint, flatu- 
featy, distension, palpitation ef the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears, excru- 
clating pains in almost every part of the body, chronic 
inflammation, cancer and ulceration of the stomach, irri- 
tation of the kidneys and bladder, gravel, stone, stric- 
tures, erysipeias, eruptions of the skin, impurities and 
poverty of the bi scrofala, consumption, dropsy, 
rheamatism, gout, rtburn, nausea and sickness 
duting pregnancy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, 
Spasms, cramps, epileptic fits, spleen, general debili-y, 

. asthma, nina inquietude, sleeplessness, involuntary 
ysis, tremours, dislike to society, unfitness 

a - Joes af memory, delusions, wertige, blood to 
= melancholy, groundless feay, inde- 

Slecnambenn SGdechetnees, thoughts self-dest: and 
edliar cocigoainta.” 

oui, Leadenhall street ; and through all Book- 
sellers. 

TS HCc[#{$MWNWV——=—”?“Z’?00—0O800303SOOOOSNSOOoODOOa——aa>> 

EUM for 
however estas ane the cavity. It is 
soft state, without pressure or pain, and ian a short 
Sapa honomen enchants : 

DUBABILITY OF GUTTA PERCHA 
y inquiries having been made as 

to the Durability of Gutta Percha Tubing, the Gutta 
Percha Company have pleasure in giving publicity to 
the following letter :—From Sir Jarvis, Bart., 
Ventnor, Isle of Wight. Second Testimonial. —** March 
10th, 1852.—In reply to your letter, received this morn- 
ing, respecting the Gutta Percha Tu 

ence since the first laying down, now several years; 
and I am informed that itis to be adopted generally in 
the houses that are being erected here.” 

N.B. From this testimonial it will be seen that the 
Corrosive Water of the Isle of Wight has no effect on 
Gutta Percha Tubing. 
THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY, Patentees, 

18 Wharf f road, . City ro road, London. ; nr re 

BLAIR S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC 
LLS. Price Is 19d and 2s 9d 

Mr William Courtney, of Barton Stacey, Bente, says: 
—“ [had resort to your Pills, and within two hours I 
was quite easy. The use of these Pills ought really to 
be known a)l over the world.” 
Among the many discoveries, none have conferred 

such a buon upon suffering humanity as that of BLAIR’S 
GOUT and RHEU MATIC PILLS ; they require neither . 
attention nor ccnfinement, and are certain to prevent 
the disease attacking any vital part. 

Sold by all Medicine Vendors —Observe that  THomas 
Prov, 229 Strand, London,” is impressed upon the 
Government Stamp. 

THE. NERVO-ARTERIAL ESSENCE, 
discovered and prepare! by Dr WM. 

LOUR, M.R.C.S.E , M.L.4.C., acts neue on ee 
nervo-arterial system. In nervous cases relief is almost 
always immediate and cure certain. Sold in stamped 
bottles, 4s 6d and lls each, at the depot, 14 West 
street, Finsbury circus; Watts, 17 Strand; Hil 
Oxtord street, Manchester. Prospectuses, with testi- 
monials, at the above depot. The doctor may be con- 
sulted daily, from 9 to 1, at 12 Finsbury place south, and 
15 Albion street, Hyde park square, after 4 p.m. 

NEKVOUS AFFECTIONS. 
Jast published, price 2s; post free, 2s 64, 

AS ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHG@A: 
its Nature and Treatment; with an Exposi ion of 

the Frauds that are practised by persons whe advertise 
the speedy, safe, and effectual cure of Nervous Derange- 
pees By a Member of the Royal College of Physicians, 

ndon. 
London: Aviott and Co,, & Paternoster row. 

~~ Just p publi hed, price 28, by post 2s od, 

PEBILI TY AND IRRITABILITY 
induced by SPERMATORRH‘EA ; the Symptons, 

Effects, and Rational Treatment 
By T. H. YEOMAN, M D, 

Physician to the General Post-office Letter Carriers’ 
Provident [nstitution, &c. 

London: Effingham Wilson, 11 Royal Exchange; 
and, by post only, from the Author, 25 Lloyd square. 

ON NEKVUOS AND GENERATIVE VISEASES. 
New Edition, Ilustratedwith 45 Coloured Engravings and 

containing the Newly Discovered Preventive Lotion. 
Just published, the 70th Thousand, price 2s 64 ina 

sealed envelope, o1 sent by the Author, post paid 
for 40 postage stamps, 

Tv 

MEDIC AL "TREATISE ON THE 
Causes of Premature Decline in Man, with piain 

directions for perfect Restoration. A Medical Review 
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous debility, im- 
potency, loss of mental and physical capacity, whether 
resalting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of climate or infection, &c., addressed to the 
sufferer in youth, manhood, and old age; with the Au- 
thor’s ebservations on marriage, its duties, and disquali- 
fications ; the prevention and cure of syphilis, sperma- 
torrheea, and other urino-genital diseases; as adopted 
by Deslandes, Lallemand, and Ricord, Surgeons to the 
Hespital Venerien, Pans. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London, 

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, will 
be given the Author's prescription of a disinfecting lo- 
tion for the prevention of all secret disorders. 

At home for Consultation daily from 10 till 3, and 
6 to 8. REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 

“ We agree with the author that, so far from works 0 
this class being objectionable in the hands of youth, or 
difficulties being opposed, every facility should be given 
to their circulation ; and to strengthen our opinion we 
need but refer to the recent distressing events at our mili- 
tary and scholastic academies at Carshalton and Wool- 
wich.”—Naval anp Mitirary Gazette, Ist Feh, 1851. 

** We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 
ber of society by whom the book will net be found use- 
ful; whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, or a clergyman.”—Sun, Evening Paper. 

* Fortunate for a country would it be did its youth put 
into practice the philanthropic and scientific maxims here 
laid down. One cause of matrimonial misery might they 
be banished trom our land, and the race of the enervate be 
succeeded by a renewal of the hardy, vigurous spirits of 
the olden time.” —CHRONICLE. 

Published by the author: sold also by Sherwcod, 
Piper, and Co., 23 Paternoster row; Haunay, 63 Ox- 
fomd street ; Mann, 39 Cornhill, London ; ; Heyweod, 
Oldham street, and Armstrong, 23 Bond street, Man- 
chestet ; Howell, 6 Church street, Liverpool ; Camptell, 
186 Argyle street, Glasgow; Robinson, 11 Greenside 
street, Edinburgh ; Berry and Ce., 159 Great Brite'n 
street, Dublin ; and by all booksellers and chemists in 
the United Kingdom. 

TS CAPES, 
impere 

vious to without extra —Ww. 96 se what Stat 
WORCESTER: 

N ERVE SDR Gk GRANDIS\ ANDISON’S 
PILLS, for st 

London by Mr 40 ow Bridge Saeed 3 othe 
Sanger, 150 Oxford street, and other respectable chemists. 
Boxes can be sent by post.—Price 1s 14d, 28 9d, and 48 6d 

FORD'S EUREKA COLOURED 
HIRTING is now ready, in 200 different patterns. 

} mar smal in varied colours sent post free on receipt of 
8 

FORDS'S COLOURED EUREKA SHIRTS, Six _ 
27s. FORD'S WHITE RUneeAA. — 
oe second quality, Six for 3ls; if Pal ares. 

CaUTION.—Ford's Eureka Shirts are stamped, “38 
Poultry, London,” without which none are genuine. 

*,* atalogues with particulars free. 
RICHAK FORD, 38 Poultry, Loudon. 

ASTHMA: COUGHS, COLDS, AND AND 
and instantly re- 

Neved, by the use of SPENCER'S FULMONIC ELIXIR. 
This fioe medicine will be found admirably adapted to 
promote expectoration, ease the breathing, loosen the 
phlegm, abate fever, an allay the tickling sensation 
which occasions the cough, without tightening the chest ; 
and for all temporary and local affections, such as 
wheezing, irritation of the throat, palpitation of the 
heart, hoarseness of the voice, influenza, &c., it affords 
immediate relief; while in more chronic disorders. as 
periodical coughs or inveterate asthma, it is equally 
valuable in its effects, although, of course, a little longer 
perseverance in the use of the article is required.—Pre- 
pared only by T. Roberts and Co., Crane court, Fleet 
street; and sold by &. Edwards, 67 St Paul’s church- 
yard; Barclay and Sons, Farringdon street ; Sutton and 
Co., Bow churchyard; Sanger, and Hanney and Co., 
Oxford street; and by all respectable medicine vendors 
and chemists in the kingdom. In bottles at Is 1$4 and 
28 9d each; the botties at 2s 9d contain nearly as much 
as three small ones. 

DEAFNESS ! 

PE AFNESS.—IMPORTANT 
DISCOVERY.—Dr MANFRED, M.R.C. 3., has 

this day published, free by post for eight postage stamps, 
a Physician’s Guide for Country Patients, for the Per- 
fect and Permanent Restoration of Hearing, by his in- 
valuable New Treatment. Being a stop to + pane. 
cruel impositions on the suffering public, exorbi- 
tant charges; this book will save thousands from the 
impositions of the self-styled Doctors, inasmuch as the 
hearing can be restored for life, Deafness of the mrost 
inveterate natare relieved in half an hour, cured in ~ 
few hours, almost instant cessation of noises in the ears 
and head, by painless treatment. lluandreds of letters 
may be seen, and persons referred to, who have heard 
the usual tone of conversation in a few hours. Patients 
received daily at Dr MANFRED’S residence, 72 Regent 
street, London (first door in Air street), where all letters 
must be addressed. 

Tv 

DEAFNESS. AND ) NOISES IN THE 
AD.—I nstitution he Cure of Deafvess, ¥ 

Suffolk place, Pall Mall, aon te ant and perma- 
nent restoration of hearing gusranteed, without the 
use of ear-trumpets, instruments, or causing one mo- 
ment’s inconvenience to the most aged or nervous 
sufferer. Dr Hoeuton’s new and extraordinary di:- 
covery, by one consultation enables deaf persons of 
either sex to hear immediately with perfect ease the 
lowest whisper, and magically removes #1! singing in the 
ears. © Hospital and private testimonials, and certifi- 
cates from the most eminent Physicians and Surgeons 
in England, in whose presence deaf persons have Deen 
cured, aod many hundreds of private patients cured 
can be seen or referred to. Hours of consultation, i1 
till 4 every day. Francis Ronert Hocnrox, Member 
of the London Royal College of Surgeous, May 2, 1845; 
Licentiate of the Apothecaries’ Company, April 30, 1846, 
Just published, Self-cure of Deafness, for country pa- 
tients; @ stop to empiricism, quacker), and exorbitant 
fees. Sent, on receipt of seven stamps, free. Examioa- 
tion free. 9 Suffolk place, Pell Mall. 

P URIF Y.—NOW IS THE LIME 
to cleanse the blood and system of all the vile and 

morbid humours of the body which have aceamulated 
daring the bom owe < oes cones aa blood of most 
persons is thick ivy with corruption, sluggish and 
full of humours, which frequently break out to the sar- 
face, producing pimples, scabs, blotches, and other vile 
disfigurements, and, if not removed, long periods of sick- 
ness ensue, and, perhaps, death. the blood is im- 
pure the system is liable to every form of complaiut, 
such as fevers, cutaneons eruptions, indiges- 
tion, headache, torpor of the liver, kidneys, and sp'een, 
bowel complaints, and a host of fatal diseases. OLD DK 
JACOB TOWNSENJY'S AMERICAN SARSAPA 
RILLA will & once obviate all these difficuities, and 
save often months of siekness and a large bill of expense, 
at the cost of a few shillings only. It is the safe, cer- 
tain, and reliable medicine, as it effettually cleanses the 
system, purifies the blood, corrects the secretions, regu- 
lates the stomach and bowels, Fo = ge A —, 
organs, and imparts strength, vigour, vitality toa 
the organs of the body. The public will bear in 
mind that there is none genuine unless it bears the 
name of Old Dr Jacub Townsend. Warehouse, 373 
Strand, next to the entrance of Exeter hall. Half-pints 
2¢ 6d ; pints, 4¢; small quarts, 4s 6d ; large quarts 7s 6d 
mammoths, holding two large quarts, tis.— POM EROY 

ANDREWS, and CO., sole proprietors. 
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LONDON CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT, 
16 Coventry street. 
DINNEFORD’S 

PURE FLUID MAGNESIA 
has been for many years sarctioned by the 

most eminent of the Medical Profession, as an excel- 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, he*;fache, gout. 

indigestion. As a mild aperient it is admirably 
adapted for delicate females, during preg- 
nancy; and it prevents the food of infants from tarning 
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated 
Lemon Syrup, it forms an effervescing aperient draught 
which is highly agreeable and efficacious. 

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing 
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse 
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, 
_ sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the 
mpire 

E 

THE ECONOMIST. 

PLY MOU Ta I N.— 
This pure and wholesome spirit is offered to the 

public free to the Paddington Station, in 1, 2, or 3 doz. 
hampers, (hampers and bottles included, ) at 32s the doz., 
by BENJAMIN VICKERS, Spirit Merchant, Newton 
Buchel, Devon. Check or post-office order, payable at 
Newton Abbott, to accompany the order. 

AUTION.—MESSRS ALLSOP 
and SONS find it necessary to caution the Public 

and especially Shippers of their Ales to the Colonies, 
ag-inst fraud- committed by parties in selling spurious 
Ales for those of Messrs ALLsorP and Sons. 
MessrsALLSOPP and SONS have felt compelled, by the 

extent to which this disgraceful practice has been carried, 
to proceed, in several cases, by obtaining Injunctions from 
the Court of Chancery ; and have ultimately been driven 
to prosecute criminally, for the commission of this offence. 
They beg to call attention to the case of “ The Queen v. 
Gray and Goslin,” in which Lord Campbell sentenced 
the parties charged to “twelve months’ imprisonment 
with hard labour.”—Vide Tues and Mornine ADVER- 
TIsER of the 18th May. 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS will thank 1! persons 
having reason to deubt the genuineness of any article 
sold under their name, to send them the earliest informa- 
tion, in order that immediate steps may be taken for 
prosecuting the parties 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS will be happy to furnish 
the names of respectable houses, where a supply of their 
Ales may be depended on, as genuine from the Brewery. 
Brewery, Burton-on-Trent. 

THE ONLY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE. 
JOYCE’S PATENT, 

Plain, from 12s to 42s; Ornamental, from 31s 6d to 10 guineas. 
For Warming Halls, Passages, Greenhouses, Waterclosets, Shops, Storerooms, and all places requiring artificial 
warmth. To be seen in use at the sole Proprietor's, S. NASH. Ironmonger, &c., 253 Oxford street, and at the City 
Depot, 119 Newgate street, London. PATENT PREPARED FUEL for the Stoves, 23 6d per bushel; only genuine 
with the Proprietor’s name and seal on the sack, 3. NASH, 253 OXFORD STREET, and 119 NEWGATE STREET. 

JOYCE'S PORTABLE LAUNDRY STOVE; 
A small but most efficient little Stove, most especially useful in summer, when small fires only are wanted for doe 
mestic purposes ; will heat and keep hot for use six flat and Italian irons, with perfect cleanliness, for 12 hours, with 
one pennyworth of ccke or cinders. A saucepan or kettle may be placed on the top for culinary or other purposes.— 
PRICE 12s. *,* Prospectuses, with Drawings and Report, forwarde: free. 

WHITE OXIDE OF ZINC AND ZINC PAINT. 
(LANGSTON SCOTT’S PATENT.) 

CROWLEY, WHITE. AND CROWLEY, 
Sole Manufacturers in the United Kingdom. 

This beautiful substitute for White Lead, of unrivalled colour and texture, may beobtainedfrom most of th® 
principal paint grinders, oil and colourmen, and ship chandlers in the Uniteu Kingdom, or direct from the Works, 
Grand Surrey Docks: ( Wholesale under brand), either in the dry state or ground in oil. 

Zinc Paint, being unchangeable in colour, stands pre-eminent for the bighest purposes of art; and from its 
perfectly pure and innoxious qualities, is peculiarly applicable to first-class decorations and house painting. Foriron 
it possesses great affinity, and hence its preservative properties for that metal, whether employed for marine or other 
purposes. It is now grouod in colours, and may be saccessfully employed on stucco, or any other ourside work for 
which white lead is used; it sets harder, is consequently more durable, economical iu first cost, and covers equal to 
any koown pigment. 

Vrice list and testimonials forwarded in answer to letters addressed to Messrs CRowLEy, WHITE, and CrowLey, 
$9 King William street, City, London. 
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HAVE THE QUALITY OF THE GOLD STATED IN THE INVOICE, AND 
REDRESS IS OBTAINABLE IN A COUNTY COURT. 

— PPPOE 

WATHERSTON and BROGDEN beg to announce that they have TAKEN SPACE in the CRYSTAL 
PALACE, with the view of giving universal publicity to the principle of SELLING GOLD CHAINS by Weight 
and Workmanship. To those who have not yet tested its yalue, the following examples will be found useful, showing 
the relative prices paid for LABOUR in the purchase of g genuine, and of a spurious GOLD CHAIN :— 

Genuine Gotp Carn. 
#esa4 
10 0 0 
700 

$30 0 

Assumed cost of gold chain, of equat weight.. 
futrinsic value (if the gold is of 15 carats).... 

Left, for labour and profit .......0seseseeeee 
Difference, 115 

Evecrso-Gixtt, ok PoLissep Zinc-Gotp CHAIN. 
£sa 
10 0 0 
310 0 

610 0 

Assumed cost of gold chain, of equal weight.. 
Intrinsic value (if the gold is of 74 carats).... 

Left, for labour and profit ........scceseeeee 
per cent. 

WATHERSTON and BROGDEN, GOLDSMITHS, CRYSTAL PALACE, CENTRAL TRANSEPT, 
No: 23 GALLERY of PRECIOUS METALS.—MANUFACTORY, No. 16 HENRIETTA STREET, COVENT 
GARDEN, LONDON.—EstTaBLisHED a.p. 1798.—N.B. Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for 1s each. 

DR DE JONGH’S 
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL. 

Prepared for Medicinal use in the Loffoden Isles, Norway, and put to the test of chemical analysis, Pre- 
scribed by eminent Medical Men as the most effectual remedy for Consumprion, Broncuitis, ASTHMA, Govt, 
REEVMATIsM, some Diseases of the Skin, Riexets, lnfFanTINE WasTinc, GENERAL DEBILITY, and ali 
ScaorvuLous Arrections—effecting & cure of alleviating suffering much more rapidly than any other kind, 

TESTIMONIAL FROM 
The late DR JONATHAN PEREIRA, 

Professor at the University of London, Author of “‘ The Elements of Materia Medica and Therapeutics,” &c., &c. 
“MY DeaR Sin,—I was very glad to find from you, when I had the pleasure of seeing you in London, that 

you were interested commercially in Cod Liver Oi/. It was fitting that the Author of the best analysis and investi- 
gations into the properties of this Oil should himself be the Purveyor of this important medicine. 

I feel, however, some diffidence in venturing to fulfil your request by giving you my opinion of the quality 
of the oli of which you gave me a sample; because I know that no one can be better, and few so well, acquainted 
with the physical and 
the subject. 

properties of this medicine as yourself, whom I regard as the highest authority on 

* L can, however, have no hesitation about the propriety of responding to your application. The oil which 
you gave me was of the finest 

and I 
w 

i 
* To Dr 

EE 

a Set Quarts, 9s. 

Shillings. s 
eae 

was » whether considered with reference to its colour, 
8m setisfied that for medicinal purposes no finer oil can be procured. 

ith my best wishes for your success, believe me, my dear Sir, to be very faithfully yours, 
aos (Signed) 

Sold whclooale and retail, in bottles labelled with Dr de Jongh’s stamp and signature, by 

ANSAR, HARFORD, and CO., 77 STRAND, London, 
Consignees and Agents for the United Kingdom and 
Chemists and Druggists in town and country, 

» flayour, or chemical pro- 

_ “JONATHAN PEREIRA, 
* Finsbury square, London, April 16, 1851. 

the British Possessions, and may be obtained from 
at the following prices:—impsriAL Mzasune—Half- 

half-pint botties forwarded, Camataez Pain, to any part of England, on receipt of a remittance of 

(Nov. 18, 954. 
, 

AYRENS, ILLUSTRATED containing si 
scription of upwards of 100 articles, consiating ofpenta 
teaus, travelling bags, ladies’ portman despa 
boxes, writing desks, dressing cases, and Other _ velling requisites, forwarded on receipt of two aa 
an targe, ste bog ee ea nae tthe ening 
— ae over all others. =i. 

'S registered despatch box and wri 
and their new quadruple portmanteau (contatute at: 
compartments), are the best articles of the kind = 
produced. a 3. a and T. aon manufacturers of portable fur n ‘see separate catalogue), and mili " 18 and 22 West Strand. ot 
NO MORE PILLS OR ANY OTHER 

MEDICINE.—DU BARRY’S delicious REVA 
LENTA ARABICA FOOD cures indigestion (ayy. 
pepsia), constipation, and diarrhcss, dysentery, ner. 
vousness, biliousness, liver complaints, flatulency, dis. 
tension, acidity, heartburn, palpitation of the Beare 
nervous headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears 
pains in almost every part of the body, tic douloureys, 
face ache, chronic inflammation, cancer, and ulcera, 
tion of the stomach, pains at the pit of the stomach 
and between the shoulders, erysipelas, eruptions of the 
skin, biles and carbuncles, impurities and Poverty of 
the blood, scrofula, cough, asthma, consump ‘ion, dropsy, 
rheumatism, gout, nausea and sickness during preg: 
nancy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spasms, 
cramps, epileptic fits, spleen, general debility, inquietude 
sleeplessness, involuntary bicshing, paralysis, tremours’ 
dislike to society, unfitness for study, loss of memory, 
delusions, vertigo, blood to the head, exhaustion, melan. 
choly, groundless fear, indecision, wretchedness, thougnis | 
of self-destruction, and many other complaints, It 
moreover, the best food for infants and invalids gene. 
rally, as it never turns acid on the weakest stomach, 
nor inteferes with a good liberal diet, but imparis 4 
healthy relish for lunch and dinuer, and restores 
the faculties of digestion and nervous and muscular | 
energy to the most enfeebled.—Barry, Du Barry, | 
and Co, 77 Regentestreet, London. A few out of | 
50,000 cures are here given:—Cure No. 71, of dys- 
pepsia, from the Right Hon. the Lord Swart de 
Decies.—‘‘ 1 have derived considerable benefit from 
Du Barry's Revalenta Arabica Food, and consider it due 
to yourselves and the public to authorise the publication 
of these lines.—Stuart de Decies.’ Cure No, 49,832— 

Fifty years’ indescribable agony from dyspepsia, ner- 
vousness, asthma, cough, constipatiou, flatulency, 
spasms, sickness at the stomach, and vomiting,—Marig 
Jolly, Wortham Ling, near Diss, Norfolk.” Cure No, 
47,121.—“ Miss Esizabeth Jacobs, of Nazing Vicarage, 
Waltham Cross, Herts: a cure of extreme nervousness, 
indigestion, gatherings, low spirits, and nervous fancies, | 
Cure No. 48,314.—** Miss Elizabeth Yeoman, Gateacre, | 
near Liverpool: a eure of 10 years’ dyspepsia and ail | 
the horrors of nervous irritability.” Cure No, 3,906.— | 
“Thirteen years’ cough, indigestion, and general! de- 
bility.—James Porter, A’hoi street, Perth.”—Cuare 
52,422.—" Bridgehouse, Frimley, April 3, 1854.—I have 
suffered these 33 years continualiy from diseased lungs, 
spitiing of biood, liver derangement, deafuess, singing in 
the ears, constipation, debility, shortness of breath and 
cough, and, during that period, taken so mach medicine 
tha: I can safely say I have laid out upwards of a thous 
sand pounds at the chemists and doctors. I have actu- 
ally worn out two medical men during my ailments with- 
out finding any improvement in my health, Indeed, I 
was in utter despair and never expected to get over it, 
when I was fortunate enough to become acquainted with 
your Revaienta Arabica, which, Heaven be praised, re- 
stored me toa state of heaith which I lung since despaired | 
of attaining. My iungy, liver, stomach, head, aud ears, 
are all right, my hearing perfect, and my recovery isa 
marvel to all my acquuintance.x—I dm, respecitaliy, 
James Roberts.”” Cure 48,615,—“ Plymouth, May 9th, 
1851.—Ten years’ dyspepsia, headaches, wervourness, | 
low spirits, sleeplessness, and delusions.—J 8S, Newton.” 
Cure No, 180.—*‘* Tweuty-tive years’ nervousness, con- | 
stipation, indigestion, and debility.—W. R. Keeves, 
Pool Anthony, Tiverton.” No, 4,208.—‘ Eight years’ 
dyspepsia, nervousness, debility with cramps, spasms, | 
and nausea.—Rev. John W. Flavell, Ridiwgtoa Rec: | 
ory, Norfolk.” No, 81.—‘* Twenty years’ liver come | 
plaints, with disorders of the stomach, bowe!s, and | 
necves.—Andrew Fraser, Haddington.” No, 42,130.— | 
** Major-General King, cure of gesera! debility aud ver- 
vousners.” No, 32,4:0 —Captain Parker D. Binghau, 
R.N., who was cured ot 27 years’ dyspepsia in six Weeks’ 
time. Cure No, 28,416.—Wiiliam Hunt, E>q., barrister- | 
at-law, 60 years’ partial paralysis. No. 32,014.—"Cap- | 
tain Alien, recording the cure of a Jady trom epileptic | 
fits.” No. 26,419.—The Rev. Charles Kerr, a cure of 
functional disorder. No. 24,814.—The Rev, Thomas 
Minster, cure of five years’ nervousness, with spasms | 
and daily vomitings. No. 47,617.—Dr James Sho:land, | 
late surgeon in the 95th regiment, a cure of drops). 
No. 37,403.—Samue] Laxon, E>q., acure of two years 
diarrhea. Mr William Martin, acure of eight years 
daily vomitings. Ricburd Willoughby, Esq., a cure of 
many years’ biliousvess. No, 32,836.—‘*Three years | 
excessive ne:vousness, with paiusin my neck and lett | 
arm, and general debility.—Alex. Stuart, Archdeacon of 
Ross, Skibbereen.” No. 58,034.—“Grammar School, Ste | 
venage, Dec. 16, 1850.—Geutlemen, we have found it ad- | 
mirably adapted for infants. Our baby has never once had 
disordered bowels since taking i.-R. Ambier.”No. 52.418. | 
-Dr Gries, Magdeburg, recording the cure ot his wile irom | 
pulmonary consumptin, with night sweats and ulcerated 
lungs, which had resisted all medicine-, aod appeared & 
hopeless case. No. 52,4x1.—Ur Gaitiker, Zurich: Cure 
of cancer of the stomach and fearfully distressivg Yomtt- 
tings, habitual flatulency, undcholic. All the above pal- 
ties will be happy to answer any inquiries. In canisters 
snitably packed for all climates. and with full instrac- 

tions—1 1b, 28.94; 2 ibs, 4s Gd; 5 lbs, 11s; 12 Ibs, 32s; 
super refined, 5 ibs, 228; 10 lbs, 333, The 10 ibs and 
12 ibs carriage free, on receipt of post-office order. 
Barry, Du Barry, and Co., 77 Regeut street, nena} 
Fortnum, Mason, and Co., purveyurs to Her Majesty, 15! 
Piccadilly; Dietrichsen wud Hannay, 63 Oxford street ; 
Barclay, Sanger, Sutton, Crosse and Blackwall; also 
at 60 Gracecharch street; 49 Bishopsgate strect ae 
4 Cheapside; 330 and 451 Straud; 68 Cornhill; 
Charing cross; 54 Upper Baker street. 
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